
We^ll be sliding around here for at least one more day
By LORI ANN D’ANTOMO 

Staff Writer

The cold, wet, slick weather will be 
, with us until at least Friday, according 

Q> National Weather Service reports.
* The Pampa area forecast calls for cold 
^and cloudy weather through Friday,
with highs only in the low 30s. hovering 
around the freezing mark. Travelers 
advisories will be in effect in the 
Panhandle as well as in West Texas, the 
South Plains and the Permian Basin 
tonight due to icy roads 

. Winds will continue to blow at 5 to IS 
m.p.h. out of the northeast statewide 

■ through Friday.
We can  a ls o  e x p e c t  m ore

* precipitation, with a 60 percent chance 
of freezing rain mixed with snow

* through Friday. Freezing rain is 
predicted from the western part of the 
state into the southern Plains and rain 
from the southwestern part of the state 
into the Southwest deserts.

The sun may shine op Saturday.

according to a National Weather 
Service spokesman in Amarillo.

Pam pa p o lice  investigated IS 
a cc id en ts  in a 12-hour period 
Wednesday. J.J Ryzman, chief of 
police, said his department has 
in v e s t i g a t e d  s e v e r a l  m in o r  
“ fender-benders"since Wednesday 
morning, due to people's inability to 
stop on icy streets

Pampa Director of Public Works 
Jiggs ( ^ k e  said his crews were out at S 
a m .  to d a y  to beg in  sand ing  
streets “ We ve got most of the 
intersections pretty well covered," he 
said later this morning. “ The state's 
been helping us some with the highway 
streets"

“ We'll be out all night tonight if it 
gets worse," Cooke said.

Trooper Ken Britten of the Amarillo 
DPS said “ If you don't have to go 
anywhere, we suggest you don't, " 
summing up road conditions on 1-40. 
Slick roads were reported all over the 
Panhandle.

Pampa public schools were open 
today. St. M atthew's Episcopal 
Elementary School was closed, but the 
school did operate its day care center. 
A Pampa school bus skidded and slid 
into a yard on South Gray this morning, 
but the accident was not serious.

P ublic s ch oo ls  in the White 
Deer-Skellytown School District started 
one hour later this morning. Miami and 
Canadian canceled all buses to their 
public sch oo ls , but school was 
scheduled for today.

The Amarillo National Weather 
Service blames some of our weather on 
a large high pressure system over the 
Great Lakes, bringing warm air into 
contact with the cold air here, causing 
precipitation.

Most of Texas is having some kind of 
rain or snow, including heavy snow at 
Cherry Creek, and blowing sleet and 
snow accumulations in Marfa. The 
weather was blamed for a rash of 
traffic accidents in Odessa, where one 
motorist was killed. Meanwhile, light

rain fell in the Lower Rio Grande 
Valley.

Temperatures range from the 20s and 
30s in the northwest part of the state, to 
the 60s along the lower coast and in the 
southernmost parts of the state 

Cloudy to partly cloudy skies and 
showers or freezing rain were expected 
through Friday for most of the state, 
with warmer temperatures forcast for 
West Texas on Friday 

The rest of the country is faring no 
better. Snow and dense fog shrouded 
the Colorado Rockies, and more is 
expected, with some snow stretching 
into Western Kansas. Showers fell in 
Southern California and Arizona 
yesterday, and rain is forecast for the 
East Coast, the Great Lakes Area, and 
the higher elevations of Arizona and 
New Mexico

Icy roads and winds caused numerous 
m inor a cc id e n ts  in our area 
Wednesday, including this one in 
Pampa. (Staff photo by Bruce Lee 
Smith)
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‘Bomber’ dies in a hail of police gunfire
Death scene

: •
' . » I  ..

WASHINGTON (AP) — Consumed by a conviction that 
mankind is drifting toward nuclear extinction, a protester 
who held the Washington Monument hostage died in a final 
gesture for “ a national dialogue on the nuclear weapons 
question"

Norman D. Mayer, a White House protester whom no one 
had much noticed, held police at bay. trapped nine people in 
the monument for several hours and forced the evacuation of 
thousands of capital workers in a reckless bluff Wednesday

He claimed to have dynamite in his white van, and he 
demanded that the newspapers and broadcasters devote 51 
percent of their space and time to discussing the fear that 
obsessed him

After night fell, the siege ended and Mayer w as dead
The 66-year-old Miami Beach handyman, still dressed in a 

blue jumpsuit, was shot in the head in a barrage of police 
gunfire after he started driving his van from the monument 
He got only a few yards

“ If the truck had become mobile, we would have had a 
moving time bomb in the city of Washington ' said Chief 
Lynn Herring of the U.S Park Police, explaining the 
decision to open fire. The White House was six blocks away

Mayer, wounded, took down a flagpole The van flipped 
onto its side When police got to him, Mayer was still alive. 
Still warning that the vehicle was loaded with TNT Police 
handcuffed him to his steering wheel, minutes later he was. 
dead

“ I said to him that it took a lot of guts to do w hat he was 
doing." recalled the Associated Press reporter who acted as 
a day-long middleman between Mayer and police And he

Police officers examine the truck 
driven by Norman Mayer from the base 
of the Washington Monument as part of 
a nuclear protest. The truck reportedly 
contained dynamite. They discovered 
Mayer died for a bluff-there was no 
dynamite in the truck. I AP Laserphotol

Pair learn

Starting a business in Pampa can be alarming
By JULIA CLARK 

Staff Writer

"I have never endorsed anything in my life and don't 
expect I'll start now," declared Sheriff Rufe Jordan this 
week as a controversy over an advertisement began to heat 
up

When people start a new business, they are bound to make 
a few mistakes, and it turned out that way for the folks at 
Dialer Alarm Systems

Marvin Nelson and Keldon Ellis felt they had a better 
idea." in helping the people of Pampa protect themselves 
against burglars So they went down to city hall and learned 
the requirements for setting up their kind of service, paid the 
$10 application fee. and thought everything was set

They talked with Police Chief J.J. Ryzman about hooking 
up their alarm system to the police department and were 
told “ a burglar alarm device which causes the police 
emergency telephone line to ring shall not be approved." as 
stated in city ordinance 766

Ryzman recommended they arrange for an answering 
service to take their emergency calls. Nelson and Elhs did 
just that. They were ready to sell their service to the 
community.

Their first customer was Hall Auto Sound. According to 
owner Leymond Hall. Nelson and Ellis worked very hard

getting all the bugs out of the system It has been 
instrumental in preventing at least one burglary, he said 

The police officers on the beat have been heard to say they 
are glad to have such systems working because it makes the 
job of detection of break - ins much easier 

Nelson and Ellis asked Hall if he was pleased enough with 
the service to write a letter stating he liked it He agreed and 
wrote them a letter 

Then the mistakes began
Nelson and Ellis, knowing that personal testimony of 

satisfaction is a good selling point, brought the letter to The 
Pampa News and ordered an advertisement quoting the 
letter '

What they didn't know is, in order to use someone else's 
words to sell their service, they needed to obtain permission 
Hall was surprised and a little upset when he saw his letter in 
the ad. He still likes and appreciates their service, just not 
the unauthorized use of his personal letter 

Then there was the second mistake.
Nelson and Ellis saw an article in the Pampa News about 

six weeks ago, quoting area lawmen and government 
officials on the increase of crime especially burglaries 
They felt it was just what they needed to point out how 
necessary their kind of service is 

Nelson and Ellis drew up an advertisement using almost 
the entire article, including the headline and by-line as the

lead for their ad. apparently in all innocence
Ellis brought the ad to the advertising department of The 

Pampa News at a busy time and the ad was printed without 
as much scrutiny as is usually given

On Tuesday morning Chief Ryzman told a Pampa News 
reporter:

"Take a look at this This ad implies that 1 endorse this 
alarm system 1 certainly do not It s been our practice and 
that of the City of Pampa not to endorse anything

He handed this reporter a copy of city ordinance 766 which 
says in part, that all new burglar alarm systems must be 
approved in writing, by the chief of police before going into 
service

The officials quoted in the article ad could not or would 
not endorse any product, they said, when called by a Pampa 
News reporter

Publisher Louise Fletcher of The Pampa News said, 
"They are trying to start a business They are going about 
advertising in the wrong way. but it was an honest mistake 
They'll learn "

A representative of Dialer Alarm Systems met with the 
chief Wednesday afternoon Ryzman said just before press 
time he feels all mistakes are being corrected and the 
company is working to obey the strict letter of the law

said: If you know you're going to die tomorrow it doesn't 
take guts.“ '

As it turned out. Mayer's threat had been empty — the van 
was loaded with nothing but routine personal effects and 
detonators with nothing to detonate.

Police thought Mayer might have had an accomplice, and 
they hurled tear gas into the 55S-foot monument, then made a 
cautious, fruitless search that ended after midnight. Mayer 
had acted alone, officials said

Aubrey Mayer said his brother wasn't a leftist. "H e's more 
for hey, give the little guy a break and get off my back. "

Mayer had given Washington a scare: forced the city to 
take notice of his message, emblazoned on his truck ; "No. 1 
Priority. BAN Nuclear Weapons "

President Reagan shifted a luncheon to avoid the side of 
the White House that would be most likely to receive 
shrapnel if the truck had exploded First Lady Nancy 
Reagan stayed away from that side of the executive 
mansion, too

Seven tourists and two Park Service workers, trapped in 
the monument until mid afternoon, were allowed to leave.

Thousands of government workers at the Departments of 
Agriculture and Commerce and the Bureau of Printing and 
Engraving were sent home

Two Smithsonian museums closed Subway trains pulled 
through the Smithsonian station without stopping. Air traffic 
veered away from the monument area Constitution and 
Independence Avenues, wide Washington thoroughfares, 
were shut, immobilizing traffic.

Authorities tried to get a dialogue going But Mayer 
ordered negotiators from the FBI and the Park Police off the 
grounds

However, he received William Thomas, a bearded fellow 
anti-nuclear protester who had befriended him during their 
vigils on the sidewalk in front of the White House

He figures he's lived his life pretty fully and wants to 
make a statement, " Thomas told a reporter later. "He 
doesn't care about death "

And during five nerve-wracking visits Mayer talked to 
Steve Komarow. an Associated Press reporter who 
volunteered when Mayer said he wouldn't negotiate with 
police but asked to see a reporter, someone single and with 
no dependents Komarow climbed the monument hill with a 
white handkerchief in his hand

Nothing concrete resulted The talks weren't negotiations, 
just an attempt to open communications

"It's up to the press, it's up to the media," Mayer told 
Komarow "They have been pretending that we are not 
threatened every day of our lives with annihilation "

He said cheerfully "Well, you've got the gist of it See you 
tomorrow "
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‘I f  you're scared, tell him you ’re scared’
By STEVE KOMAROW

WASHINGTON (AP) — For my first meeting with 
Norman Mayer. I was told to make no promises, to ask him 
the questions a reporter would ask and to be honest with him 
“ If you're scared, tell him you're scared." one negotiator 
told me

The FBI. Treasury agents. U S Park Police and District of 
Columbia police selected me to meet the man who was 
threatening to blow up the Washington Monument with 1.000 
pounds of dynamite because I met Mayer's criteria — a 
member of the media, single, no children

I was led out of the souvenir shop that police were using as 
a command post about 100 yards from the monument. 
Someone gave me a white handkerchief to wave, and wished 
good luck

He waved me up, made me open up my coat and turn 
around. His voice was steady. The black helmet with the 
visor covering his face and the snowmobile suit made him 
look menacing.

He broke the ice by asking me about myself, who I worked 
for, how long I'd been a reporter He tried to trip me up by 
jMkIng me the names of my children.

He gestured, and I sat down
He told me his views on nuclear disarmament, speaking 

slowly and stopping to make sure I was taking down every 
word It sounded like a prepared speech

“ It's up to the press, it's up to the media." he started, 
saying we had to begin telling the people they were 
threatened each day with nuclear annihilation

I was too nervous to ask him what he thought the media 
could do for him

It was then that he made the only specific demand of the 
day.

' i  want a single, unarmed park ranger, under a white 
flag, to go up in that tower and get the girl out, or else I 
won't be responsible for what happens here."

I knew that police had been in contact with people on top of 
the monument and I knew that there were at least half a 
dozen people there, but I wasn't going to tell him. That was 
part of my coaching: Don't volunteer anything, don't make 
any promises.

Finding a ranger turned out to be difficult, for reasons 
authorities wouldn't tell me. I surmised they Ited no 
volunteers and preferred a regular Park Police officef do the 
job

I  w a s  sent back up to ask if that was alright It wasn't
Mayer became agitated He started talking faster He said 

the authorities were playing games with him
"Tell them I can smell them." he said "Tell them they 

smell like genocidalists. like they are "
"We re getting awful nervous up here." he said

He often used the plural “ we" in our conversations, 
implying he had an accomplice 

For the third trip. Park Police detective Thomas Patrick 
Moyer was suited up as a ranger, complete with 
Smokey-the-Bear hat. Up the hill we went 

Mayer waved Moyer ahead. He checked him out and then 
let him go inside. I knew the elevator was broken and it was 
going to be a long wait.

Mayer paced and looked at his watch He told me the 
authorities were “ playing gam es" and were stupid for 
pretending “ like the elevator's stuck "

He quizzed me. What news media were on hand? When do 
the newspapers come out? How did I happen to get selected? 
He told me to bring him the newspapers “ tom orrow "

He asked me if the authorities knew there was “ a girl up 
there" I played coy. It was a mistake, because he got 
agitated again.

Finally. Moyer yelled out from the monument
It didn't seem to upset Mayer that nine people came out of 

the monument instead of only one. He permitted to leave, 
one at a time They walked past me. One woman whispered. 
“ Thank y o u "

Moyer left, and I talked to Mayer a little more, trying to 
see his face, and to see what he was holding and to look at his 
truck

With the people out. the police wanted to know more about 
the device he was holding. I was briefed by bomb experts 
from the Treasury Department and the FBI.

Before my fourth trip. I suggested taking some of his 
literature up and asking him if it were the right stuff. The 
ruse worked, because he ¿bt closer to me than before. We 
talked about the literature and I asked him some questions, 
not so much for answers as to just establish some rapport. I 
don't think I ever quite succeeded in that.

Afterward. I could give experts a good description of the 
device. They already had a photograph. It was a remote 
control for model airplanes, fully capable, they said. being 
a remote control for a bomb.

I did ask him why he picked the Washington Monument to 
blow up. “ It's one of the sacred icons,”  he said-
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obituaries
WESLEY PRICE WEBB

Am a r il l o  - Services were to be at I 30 p.m today for 
Wksley Price Webb, 71, who died in Northwest Texas 
Hospital Tuesday

The services were to be at the Blackburn - Shaw Martin 
RMd Chapel in Amarillo with the Rev. Gary McDonald of 
thé Emanuel Baptist Church officiating Burial was to be at 
3:)0p.m. in Citizen Cemetery, Clarendon

Mr Webb was born July 21. 1911 in Jack County, and had 
lived in Amarillo for the last 16 years He was retired from 
the laundry business and was a member of the Baptist 
Church.

Survivors include his wife. Martiel; two daughters. Doris 
Lemons of Amarillo and Sandra Butler of Dalhart; three 
sops. Kenneth Webb of Georgetown. Willard Webb of Snyder, 
and Wesley Webb of White Deer ; one brother. Alton Webb of 
Hope. Ark. M grandchildren and 10 great - grandchildren 

VESTA V. DAVIS
Vesta V. Davis, 97, of the Pampa Nursing Center, died at 

11:10p m Wednesday in Coronado Community Hospital
Services will be at 2 p.m. Friday in the Carmichael - 

Whatley Colonial Chapel, with Gene Glaeser of the Mary 
Ellen - Harvester Church of Christ officiating Burial will be 
in Fairview Cemetery with arrangements by Carmichael - 
Whatley

Mrs Davis was born Nov. 1. 1885 in Illinois, and moved to 
Pampa in 1929 from Greenville. She married W O Davis in 
1954 He died in 1972. She was a member of the Mary Ellen - 
Harvester Church of Christ.

Survivors include one son, W W Gregory of Pampa; one 
daughter. Mrs. Billie Jean Wilson of Lindsay. Okla.; nine 
grandchildren and eight great - grandchildren.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissioas
Tonya Randall, Pampa 
B r y a n  K i n c a n n o n .  

Pampa
Leslie Matlock, Pampa 
Alma Hill. McLean 
Leona Atchley, Pampa 
Mary Larue, Pampa 
Vernon Watkins. Pampa 
Thelma Paris, Miami 
R o s a m o n d  Ree ve s ,  

Pampa
Minnie Evans, Pampa 
Gloria Hamilton, Pampa 
William Luster. White 

Deer
Doris Gores, Panhandle 
John Hall, Pampa 
W a y la n d  M e rr i am ,  

Pampa
Births

M r. & Mrs.  Larry 
Lambright, Pampa, a baby 
boy

Dismissals
Cheryl Albus, Pampa 
Kuranne Breitenbach. 

Pampa
Janice Brower, Pampa 
Arthur Burke, Pampa 
Rick Munguia, Pampa 
Jimmie Hannon. Lefors 
Lynn Nichols. Pampa 
Williw Nick leberry ,  

Pampa
Vera Olsen. Pampa

Cleo Spencer, Pampa 
JennetteStucker. Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

J o h n n i e  K i m b e l l ,  
Shamrock

A n g e l i t a  Martinez,  
Memphis

Diana Hudson. Erick, 
Okla.

S t e p h a n i e  C a d r a ,  
Shamrock

Tina Chitwood, Erick, 
Okla.

B a r b a r a  Chi ldress,  
Wheeler

Janie Lowe. Shamrock 
M i l d r e d  D i e r h a r t ,  

Shamrock
Nick Russell, Webster, 

N.C.
Dismissals

Catherine Waldridge, 
Shamrock

B i l l i e  R o b e r t s ,  
Sannorwood

Claude Moore, Shamrock 
Melville Zimmerman. 

Shamrock
Ben Moyer, Sanpierre, 

Ind
T G . R i c h a r d s o n .  

McLean
Edna Waters. Wheeler 
Betty Finley, Alanreed 
A n g e l a  W i l l i a m s .  

Wheeler

school menu
city briefs

FRIDAY
Hamburger, french fries, catsup, onion, lettuce, tomato, 

pickles, pear half, honey oatmeal cookie, milk

senior citizen menu
FRIDAY

Barbeque beef on a bun or fried cod fish, french fried, 
baked beans, broccoli casserole, toss or jello salad, cherry 
delight or egg custard.

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS 
Christmas Party has been 
canceled for December 10 

SPECIAL SALE. Inside 
garage sale 1224 Garland 
Rings, necklaces, watches, 
new & used tapes, many 
more items in time for 
C h r i s t m a s  Discount  
prices. Thusday & Fiday 

CHILDREN AND older 
love the adorable stuffed 
animals Cookie Monster.

Snoopy and many others 
f r o m  L a s  P a m p a s  
Galleries

Adv.

WOODROW WILSON 
Kindergar ten  through 
Se co n d  G ra de  Choir  
Program scheduled for 
t o n i g h t  h a s  b e e n  
rescheduled for December 
16 and will be combined 
with Grades 3 through 5.

Stock market minor accidents
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fire report

The Pampa Police Department reported the following 
minor traffic accidents to The Pampa News:
Wednesday, December 8

3:06 p.m. - A car driven by Michael Phillips of 1213 Duncan 
struck a fence at 1032 Duncan Police reported no injuries.

3:40 p m. - A vehicle driven by a juvenile struck a pickup 
driven by James Ashford of 1909 Mary Ellen in the 2100 block 
of Charles

5:15 p.m. - A car driven by Leonard Cantu of 413 Buckler 
struck a legally parked pickup in the 500 block of Gillespie. 
Cantu was cited for failure to show proof of liability 
insurance. Police reported no injuries.

9:15 p.m. - A car driven by John Bolin of 1041 S. Sumner 
struck a legally parked car in the 800 block of West Foster. 
Bolin was cited for unsafe change direction of travel.

Police reported a total of 18 accidents in the 24 - hour 
period ending at 7 a m today

The Pampa Fire Department reported the following 
incident during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m 
T h u r s d a y  
Wednesday, December 8

2:00 a m . - Firemen responded to a heater - treater fire five 
miles west and one mile north of Pampa Firemen cutoff the 
fuel supply at the line and the fire went out Firemen 
reported no damage

police report
Pampa police reported the following incidents for the 24 - 

hour period ending at 7 am . Thursday. The police 
department received a total of 41 calls.

Richard Relford of Panhandle was stopped because his 
right headlight was out He was booked into city jail for DWI 
and carrying a weapon.

Most joint chiefs oppose MX plan
WASHINGTON ( AP) -  The majority 

of the Joint Chiefs of Staff advised 
President Reagan against his MX 
missile basing plan, fearing the 
president was being "pushed" into a 
d e c i s i o n  b e f o r e  ' t e c h n i c a l  
u n c e r t a in t i e s "  were  reso lv ed ,  
according to the nation's top military 
officer

Three of the five chiefs opposed the 
plan to bunch the missiles on a 
Wyoming plain. Gen. George Vessey 
Jr., chairman of the Joint Chiefs, told a 
Senate Armed Services Committee 
hearing on Wednesday

“ I don't think you realize the degree 
of trouble the MX basing mode is in ...,”  
Sen Sam Nunn told Defense Secretary 
Caspar Weinberger at the same 
hearing

Vessey disclosed his colleagues' 
opposition as resistance to the so-called 
“ dense pack " basing plan stiffened

The House voted Tuesday to delete 
production money for the first MX 
missiles and the Senate will take up the 
question next week. There were 
predictions that the MX would fare 
better in the Republican-controlled 
SeiMte, but Vessey's testimony was 
damaging.

Thè general told the committee that 
the J5int chiefs unanimously supported 
fiel<(ing the MX. but presented 
“differing views on the basing scheme" 
to Weinberger and Reagan

“ Some of the chiefs were concerned 
that the president was being pushed 
into à final basing decision before all 
the technical uncertainties on the 
basing system were resolved." Vessey 
told the committee.

Pressed by Nunn, D-Ga., Vessey said 
three of the five members of the Joint 
Chiefs “ recommended not proceeding 
with It at this time.”  One of the three 
said he would recommend going ahead, 
"U k  would help support the arms 
oootrol negotiations."

At (he hearing, some strong Pentagon 
supporters expressed unusually harsh

criticism of the "dense pack" plan.
"The public is getting the idea the 

whole thing is a boondoggle.' Sen 
Henry M Jackson. D-Wash . told 
Weinberger '

Jackson told Weinberger the House 
vote stemmed from frustration with the 
many changes in basing plans. House 
Speaker Thomas P O 'Neill Jr . 
D-Mass.. however, said the setback for 
the MX resulted from "a poor product 
and a poor salesmanship job ."

W e i n b e r g e r ,  a s k e d  why he 
recommended "dense pack" to Reagan 
despite the opposition of a majority of 
the chiefs, said it was "the overriding 
necessity of having a response in the 
ground as quickly as possible" to a 
growing Soviet military threat 

“ Dense pack" is the latest of more 
than 30 basing modes considered since

the MX program originated in 1973. 
Former President Carter wanted to 
hide 200 missiles in 4.600 connected 
underground shelters in Utah and 
Nevada, but his plan drew heavy fire 
from environmentalists and others in 
the West

Chief begins Crimestoppers
Crime Stoppers. Inc. is in the initial 

stages of organization, said Chief J. J. 
Ryzman, Tuesday

The following people are volunteer 
members of Pampa's first Crime 
Stoppers Board of Directors: Mr. Lynn 
Bezner, Vickie Moose. Reed Echols. J 
C. Randall, Archie Maness. and Austin 
Sutton

The board had its first meeting 
Monday. December 6. Officers were 
elected; Bezner. chairman, Maness, 
vice chairman; and Moose, secretary - 
treasurer.

Austin Sutton said they also set up 
guide lines. He said the organization 
has to meet certain qualifications for 
tax exempt status

They need a certain amount of money 
for program funds before going into 
operation, said Sutton

Chief Ryzman said a fund was set up 
“ about a year ago”  to find the ones 
responsible for a series of broken

Pedalling to victory

I’ edallmg through the streets of Pam pa on a cold night 
paid off for Jason Hubbard. 8. left, and Zack Pope. 11. 
whi'n they were given awards for the recent torchlight

parade Hubbard won first place in the bicycle division, 
with Pope taking home second-place awards (Staff 
photo by Bruce Lee Sm ith)

G)imty appraisal board expected 
to give final approval to computer

By LORI-ANN D’ANTONIO 
Staff Writer

The Gray County Appraisal District 
Board of Directors will meet today at 
5:30 p.m. in the Hughes Building, suite 
196A. to discuss the terms on which they 
will buy the district's new computer 
system The board approved purchase 
of the system last Friday at an initial 
cost of $55.357 to the district.

According to Chief Appraiser Charles 
Buzzard, the board will decide “ how we 
plan to pay for (the computer)." and 
will also probably approve and sign the 
contract with NCR. Inc for the new 
computer system. Buzzard said 

Included in the contract, according to 
Steve Johnson, an NCR account 
manager, will be an annual fee of 
$4.005.75 for maintenance on the system 
by NCR. Buzzard said today that while 
he was not sure offhand what the fee 
was. 'it's not very much when you 
consider what you get for it."

Buzzard expects the arrival of the

computer (within 60 days) to make 
appraisals quicker and easier, and to 
m ake m ore frequent appraisals 
possible.

The district is made up of the cities of 
Pampa. McLean and Lefors. the school 
districts of Pampa. Alanreed. McLean.

Lefors. and Grandview-Hopkins. Gray 
County, and the local water district. 
Each taxing entity will contribute to the 
cst of the computer by the fees it pays to 
the appraisal board, according to 
“ Jimmy" Wilkerson. chairman of the 
board.

Call up the tmather...
Pampa residents may now hear the 

current weather forecast along with the 
time and temperature by dialing 
6654)941. as the result of a project by 
Citizens Bank & Trust. The bank has 
been providing a time and temperature 
line at that number since 1966.

“ Because of the tremendous success 
of the service, and since weather is an 
mmportant factor affecting every 
citizen, we are quite pleased to offer the 
addition of weather to our community."

said Rex McKay. Jr., president of 
Citizens Bank.
'  Located in the bank, the new system 
provides the correct time (accurate to 
the near es t  minute ) ,  current  
temperature (accurate to the nearest 
degree), and the Pampa area weather 
forecast

In the case of severe weather, the 
service will be updated more than its 
usual twice daily, and callers will be 
asked to turn to their local weather 
channels for more information

Pair honored for 30 years ̂  service
By JULIA CLARK 

Staff Writer
Gene Winegeart. Pampa's street superintendent, and Don 

Hendricks, fire captain, will be honored for 30 years service 
to the City of Pampa tomorrow during the employees' 
awards banquet at the M. K. Brown Auditorium.

Winegeart began working for the city in February. 1952 as 
a maintainor operator.

"Some people call them road graders, or scrapers, we call 
’em street maintainors," he said.

He worked as a foreman in the street department before 
he became street superintendent He said they used to do the 
street repairs and building, but now the work is contracted 
out.

From 30 years perspective, Winegeart said the brick 
streets require the least maintenance He would like to see a 
new paving project started. There are more than 20 miles of 
unpaved streets in Pampa.

The last paving program was in the 60's, and he said They 
have done nothing in the way of new streets since,

The engineering department submits a proposed budget 
each year and then the city commissioners and mayor 
decide how much money each department can have He said 
he has to live within the budget he is given, and they haven't 
given him enough to fix or build all the streets needing 
attention.

Commercially speaking

Vessey’s testimony provided the first 
assessment of Joint Chief opposition to 
the "dense pack" basing plan unveiled 
late last month. The Joint Chiefs are 
made up of Vessey, plus chiefs of each 
of the four Armed Services.

After the hearing, Vessey told 
reporters that he was one of the two 
chiefs that advised in favor of "dense 
pack." Asked about the Air Force chief 
of staff, whose service designed the 
proposal, the Washington Post said he 
replied; “ I don't remember him being 
against it."

windows. This money was transferred 
to the Crime Stoppers fund.

The “ kick - o ff"  date has been set for 
Fefiruary 1, 1983. Sutton said this 
program will be dependent upon public 
support.

“ If everyone would send one dollar" 
for the operation fund “ it will be a 
success. We could be effective in 
solving crim es" in Pampa, said Sutton

Ryzman said a greater number of 
theRs are committed in December 
while people are rushing around doing 
their Christmas shopping. This year the 
problem is worse, he said.

He reminds shoppers they should lock 
their purchases in the trucks of their 
cars or put them out of sight, at least.

Chief Ryzman said, if anyone wants 
to know how to better burglar - proof 
their home, call the police station. He 
will send an officer especially trained in 
crime prevention to talk with any 
family or group about crime prevention 
and security.
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were Golden Spread Roustabout (1st place) represented 
by Joe Millican. left, and National Well Control.
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Home Country Death plunge

Area housing growing
The number of housing units in the local 

. arM took a giant leap during the last decade.
The huge increase in the total housing 

“availalle in the area reflects the area's 
healthy economy during the period and 
increased population, according to figures 
released by the Panhandle Regional 
Planning Commission

Hemphill County led the way in increasing 
its total number of living quarters during the 
10 - year period, after it showed an increase of 
73.4 percent

The county showing the lowest growth in 
.  available housing is Roberts County. Housing 

units there increased by only 4.1 percent 
• during the 10 - year period between 1970 and 

1900
However, all counties in the area reflected

an increased number of places to live, 
according to the PRPC figures.

Figures released by the federal agency in 
Amarillo that show the total number of units 
in 1970. compared to units counted in INO, 
and the percentage of increase include:

Carson County, 2,333,2,035, up 12.9 percent; 
Gray County, 10,617, 11,630, up 5.6 percent; 
Hemphill County, 1,167, 2,024, up 73.4 
percent; Lipscomb County, 1,395, 1 ,M , up 
11.7 percent; Ochiltree County, 3,319. 3,865, 
up 16.5 percent; Roberts County, 1,235,1,286, 
up 4.1 percent; and Wheeler County, 2,884, 
3,203, up 11.1 percent.

The total number of housing units in the 
PRPC's entire 25 • county Panhandle area 
increased an average of 19.9 percent during 
the 10-year period.

Final arguments today 
in W ood murder trial

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) -  Final
• arguments were planned today in the trial of 

a convicted hitman and two other people 
charged with taking part in a 1979 plot to 
assassinate U.S. District Judge John H. Wood

• Jr
Presiding U S. District Judge William S. 

Sessions scheduled final arguments to begin 
at 1:30 p.m. and told the jurors "com e with 
your bags packed”  because he intends to 
sequester them until a verdict is riendered.

^ The prosecution and three defense 
attorneys closed their cases at 3:38 p.m. 
Wednesday on the 40th day of testimony.

The remaining 14 jury panel members 
 ̂heard a total of 131 witnesses — 105 of them 

’ called by the government — and viewed 
about 400 exhib its  co llected  in an 
investigation the FBI has termed the largest 

_ since President John F. Kennedy's 
'  assassination in 1963.

Sessions rejected Wednesday several
• motions — including those for directed 

verdicts of acquittal and mistrial urged on 
behalf of convicted hitman Charles V.

• Harrelson, 44, his wife, Jo Ann Starr 
Harrelson, 41. and Elizabeth Chagra. 28.

Sessions also refused an attempt by 
Harrelson s attorney. Tom Sharpe Jr., to put 
Harrelson — who spent 33 hours testifying 
over a seven-day period — back on the stand 

- to refute 22 government rebuttal witnesses.
Prosecutors contend Harrelson shot the 

judge on May 29.1979, for a $250,000 fee from 
 ̂ convicted narcotics trafficker Jamiel

• "J im m y "  Chagra, Elizabeth Chagra's 
husband.

Wood, 63, known as “ Maximum John"

because of the stiff penalities he assessed 
drug peddlers, was scheduled to preside at 
Chagra's 1979 narcotics trial when he was 
shot in the back here with a high-powered 
rifle.

Chagra later was convicted of criminal 
enterprise and sentenced by Sessions to 30 
years in prison without parole. He will be 
tried for murder separately later.

Both Chagra and Harrelson were indicted 
April 15 on charges of conspiracy and murder 
of a federal judge, punishable by mandatory 
life sentences.

Mrs. Chagra. who earlier this week 
tearfully denied any part in the judge's 
murder, could receive a maximum life 
sentence if convicted of charges of murder 
conspiracy and conspiracy to obstruct 
justice.

Mrs. Harrelson was convicted last 
December of using a fictitious name to 
purchase the alleged murder weapon 12 days 
before Wood was shot. She was sentenced to 
three years in prison and could be subjected 
to up to five more years in prison if convicted 
of conspiracy to obstruct justice.

Harrelson engaged in several angry 
exchanges with prosecutor Ray Jahn during 
his testimony, insisting he was in Dallas the 
day Wood was shot outside the Chateaux 
DiJon Townhomes.

Although Harrelson admitted writing an 
purported "last will" in August 1980 in which 
he admitted Wood's killing, he told jurors it 
was all part of a "scam ”  to bilk the Chagras 
out of some money.

Uncle charged in child^s death
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  A 

’ youngster placed in the 
custody of his aunt and uncle 
after allegedly being abused 

• by his father is dead, and the 
uncle has been charged with 

*his murder
Daniel Fernandez, 2. died 

Saturday in Brackenridge
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Hospital of a crushed liver.
H is u n c le .  R i c h a r d  

Sisbarro, 34, was booked into 
City Jail on a murder charge 
Tuesday night. Bail was set at 
$25,000.

Homicide Sgt. Bob Jasek 
said he could not recall a case 
in which a child abused by a 
parent  la te r  su f f e re d  
additional abuse after being 
placed in the custody of 
another family.

Sisbarro told authorities his

nephew had been hurt in 
falling from a bed.

Jasek said the child had 
been injured Nov. 20 in Freer. 
Sgt. John Spülers of Freer 
said the child's father, Dan 
Huberto Fernandez, was 
charged with child abuse in 
connection with the incident.

In a Dec. 1 custody hearing 
in Duva l  County,  the 
2-year-old was placed in the 
custody of his aunt and uncle 
here.
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One of five people who died when a radio 
tower collapsed, falls to his death Tuesday 
near Missouri City P roject engineer Andy 
Hudac filmed the accident with his hom e -

type video tape recorder, selling his tape 
to ABC Three others were injured when 
the tower fell during its final construction 
phase. (AP Laserphoto)

Tower collapse damage 
estimates at $7 million

MISSOURI CITY. Texas 
(AP) — Authorities estimate 
damage will range from $5 
million to $7 million as the 
result o f an 1,800-foot 
t e l e v i s i o n  t o w e r  that 
collapsed, hurling five men to 
their deaths.

Insurance investigators 
and representatives of the 
Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration were 
rummaging through twisted 
metal and tangled wires in an 
effort to learn why the tower 
tumbled to the ground 
Tuesday.

After reviewing a videotape 
o f the accident, project 
coordinator William Cordell 
said Wednesday that a steel 
cable was hoisting a second 
radio antenna atop the tower 
when a gin pole apparently 
failed, causing the antenna to 
fall and severing a guy wire.

The gin pole is a bar to 
which a pulley mechanism is 
attached.

“ The tower can take a

straight-out breeze — even a 
hurricane — but it can't take 
the twisting,”  said Cordell. 
"T h e  broken guy wire 
probably caused the twisting 
motion in the tower and 
brought it dow n"

The tower was operated by 
the Senior Road Tower 
Project, a consortium of UHF 
television station KTXH and 
nine radio stations scheduled 
to use the tower.

The videotape was made by 
Andy Huack, an engineer 
with radio station KIKK, who 
was making a tape to mark 
the end of the 9-month 
project.

KIKK was one of the radio 
stations involved in the tower

project.
Five workers strapped to 

the antenna were killed, 
lauthorities said. Four freed 
themselves and jumped from 
the antenna as it fell, but the 
Fifth still was strapped to the 
structure when it hit the 
ground

All died of  mul t iple  
injuries. Fort Bend County 
Peace Justice Lee Eguia 
r u l e d .  M o s t  w e r e  
dismembered by flying guy 
wires, Eguia said.

Three  other  w o r k e r ;  
applying tar to the roof of a 
t w o - s t o r y  t e l e v i s i o n  
transformer station were 
injured when they jumped to 
the ground. The falling tower 
crushed a transm itter shack

John Deere riding 
tractor and 2-wheel 
trailer Built to last

NothkigRuns
L i k B o D e e r e

Im e« What Wt fair

CROSSMAN 
IMPLEMENT CO.

lw > .«E n l MS-tMS

^  «  f a m il y
' m  r e s t a u r a n t

123H.MORART

inttî cing n e w  s t e a k  m e n u
Sirioin For 2 Reg. sit.n ............................................ S j
Large Sirloin For 1 Reg. S9M.................................... ^
Top Sirloin R «g. r . M  ............................................................................................. ’

Club Steak Reg. SS.99 ................................................... *4*̂ ’
Huge Texas Size T-Bone Reg. .........................
Our steaks are thick, tender and ioicy. Marinated in onr own 
spedal seasonings and griiled jnst ne way yon like them. Served 
mth hot homemade cheese roils and onr an yon can eat salad bar. 

Introductory specials on most steak items 
through December

Special Prices Good 11:M a.m. • 11:00 p.m

P olice begin arrests in 
high school drug ring

DALLAS (AP) — Police were rounding up 56 people named 
in felony drug warrants issued after a 3H-month investigation 
at a high school where officers disguised as students 
purchased heroin, cocaine, marijuana and other illegal drugs, 
authorities said.

The undercover operation, conducted at H. Grady Spruce 
High School in the Pleasant Grove section, resulted in 110 drug 
buys, police said Wednesday.

Similar investigations have been conducted at five other 
Dallas high schools during the past three years, police said.

“ This is the most successful in terms of the number of sale 
cases made and the variety of drugs bought,”  said Capt. Don 
Milliken, who supervised the investigation.

The warrants, issued Monday and Tuesday, charge 50 men 
and six women, including 10 Spruce students, with delivery of 
drugs, investigators said.

Among those named in the warrants was a 75-year-old 
woman, known as "Granny”  to the high school students to 
whom she allegedly sold drugs, police said

Heroin was involved in two of the drug purchases — the first 
time the narcotic has turned up during such an investigation. 
Milliken said.

"During the last three years of our current operations, this 
is the first time we've bought heroin. It's extremely rare." 
Milliken said.

Two female undercover officers, ages 23 and 24. began 
posing as senior transfer students at the school on Aug. 20 and 
made their first drug buy within a week, police said

The officers spent $2,403 to make the 110 drug buys, seven of 
which were made on school property, according to 
investigators.

Other drugs purchased by the o fficers  included 
methamphetamine, amphetamine, LSD, Quaaludes and 
various muscle relaxers, (ralice said.

"I  was surprised personally that we bought heroin.”  Lt. 
Dave Davis said. "Other than that what surprised me was the 
popularity and the availability of LSD. It has kind of faded in 
the past.”
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Rural gas

Rates going up
People in unincorporated arqas of Hansford and Oehiltrae 

Counties and other outly‘ng areas will soon be paying higher 
prices for natural gas.

The T e u s  Railroad Commission hat approved the rate 
increase for rural cuatomers of the High Plains Natural Gas 
Company.

The rate hike will increase the price of natural gas 91.64 for 
every 10,000 cubic feet used by customers in the affected 
ar6B8.

A smaller rate increase, $1.25 per 10,000 cubic feet, was 
approved for 24 customers of the company near Mobeetie.

The new rate is effective October 22.
The natural - gas price hike will increase prices to 176 

customers in Ochiltree and Hansford (Aunties, 165 
customers near Canadian, 24 customers near Mobeetie and 
16 customers near Higgins.

The railroad commisaion regulates natural gas prices 
charged to customers in unincorporated areas of Texas.

Pokes at Boys * 
Ranch need suits

Traditional Christmas gifts to the boys at Cal Farley's 
Boys' Ranch are new suits or clothing packages.

Due to the cooperation of area clothing retailers, a 
donation of just $45 buys an entire new suit or clothing 
package for the ranchers.

Older boys receive the new suits, the younger pokes get the 
clothing packages.

The annual project to put at least one nice suit on the 
ranchers is a big one for area supporters. This year, 375 boys 
need the clothes, sponsors said.

“ New suits or clothing packages are the best gifts our boys 
receive at Christmas,”  ranch President Virgil Patterson 
said.

‘ In many cases, it is the first new suit a boy has ever had. 
It's a Christmas gift that he never forgets and a year - round 
reminder of those who care.”  Patterson added.

Donations should be mailed to the Boys' Ranch Christmas 
Suit Fund. P.O. Box 1890, Amarillo. Tex., 79174.

Apply now for siimmei 
job s at Lake Meredith

FRITCH — Anyone who wants a summer job working for 
the National Park Service at Lake Meredith should apply 
now. as the deadline for applying is January 15, according to 
Superintendent John Higgins.

'hie summer jobs last from Memorial Day to Labor Day.
A listing of available jobs and applications can be received 

by writing the park service. To receive an employment 
packet and list of jobs, write in care of Higgins at P.O. Box 
1438. Fritch. Tex., 79036, or call 857 - 3151.

Applications will only be accepted through January 15. 
Higgins said

The superintendent said all applicants for the summer 
jobs at the lake must be at least 18 years old.

Canadian school 
building begins

CANADIAN — Constuction of the new elementary school 
here finally began after several delays.

After the foreman of the project was replaced last week, 
crews got busy and began pouring the foundations of the new 
school

Despite the delays, contractors said they can still meet the 
project's September deadline. The school is scheduled to be 
completed for the start of school next year.

The price tag on the new school was set at $4.25 million.
The new school is located in a two - block area south of 

Dogwood Street.

Lefors school board 
to consider party

The Lefors school board will appoint members to the 
school's textbook committee during its meeting at 7 p.m 
tonight.

A group of student - handbook advisors will also be 
appointed at tonight's session.

A Christmas party for the board members and school 
district employees is in the works. Official board discussion 
of the party is included on the meeting's agenda.

In other action, the district's due bills will be discussed and 
considered for approval

The meeting in Lefors is open to the public.

Skellytown dinner Sunday 
benefits PoiiLchop Hutchinson

SKELLYTOWN — A benefit Christmas dinner to help pay 
the medical expenses of Jimmy “ Porkchop”  Hutchinson, 
known here as the keyboard man with the Wolf Creek Mining 
Company band, will be held from 11:30 a m. to 2:30 p.m. 
Sunday at the Corner Cafe

The dinner will include turkey, dressing and all of the 
trimmings.

People who come to the benefit meal are asked to donate 
$4.99 for each person who eats.

All proceeds from the meal will be used to help pay 
Hutchinson's medical expenses and the living expenses of 
his Skellytown family.

The Corner Cafe is located at Fourth and Main Streets in 
Skellytown.

You Are Invited - Come

W ord E^losion^' 
Seminar

7:30 Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Nighdy Dm . 9, 10,11

Marlon Spafka
Singing and rtnaeUng

1HE WORLD OF FAITH

Victory Faith Fellowship
523 ¥ . FoMer ^
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With MeBean \
This newspaper is dedicated to fumisning information to our reoders so that 

they can better promote ortd preserve their own freedom and erKOuroge others 
to see its blessing For orriy when man urKierstorKls freedom otkI is free to 
control himself arid all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capobilities.

We believe that oil men are equally erKlowed by their Creator, ar>d rtot by o 
goverrwnent, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and 
property ond secure more freedom and keep it for themselves orx) others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
urvJerstond and apply to doily livir>g the great moral guide expressed in the 
Covetng Commarnlment

(Address aN communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drower2l98,Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be sign ^  otk) 
rximes will be withheld upon rer^uest.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
originated by The News or>d appearing in these columns, providmg proper 
cr^ it is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

A nth o ny Randles 
M anaging Editor

\

Parcel roast
You would think that the U S. 

Postal Service would have its hands 
full trying to deliver the m ail and 
c o p e  w ith  the r e v o lu t io n  in 
com m u n ica tion s technology that 
may make the service it.self extinct

Swift completions o f traditional 
rounds, however, is apparently not 
enough for a government m onopoly. 
The postal service finds tim e to ban 
books, and it is pushing Congress to 
give it even more power, ostensibly 
to reduce mail fraud It s difficult to 
determine just how extensive the 
postal s e r v ice s  book - banning 
activities are Publisher s Weekly 
believes that an average of at least 
o n e  b ook  per y e a r  has been  
successfully  banned by the U S. 
Postal Service during the past 20 
years Ian D Volner. counsel to the 
Asociation of Am erican Publishers, 
in testim ony before the Hou.se Post 
Office Subcommittee, said that since 
1959. the P ostal S e rv ice  has 
a tta ck ed  at least 17 books and 
p u b lica tion s ou trigh t, and has 
proceeded against many others The 
sale of many other books via the 
m a ils  has been interrrupted by 
proceedings that ended in settlement 
or capitulation by the publishers - 
thus leavin g  very little written 
record o f the nature o f the book or of 
the complaint against it

At least one book let got a 
smattering of attention over a year 
ago A M ississippi man wrote, 
published, advertised and tried to 
.sell bv mail order a 40 - page booklet 
called Stale Food vs Fresh Food, 
which propounded his theory that 
eating fresh fruits and vegatables 
would help keep arteries clean In 
February 1981. postal authorities 
charged him with engaging in a 
schem e or device to obtain money or 
property through the mail by m eans 
of false representations The action 
was not based on allegations of false 
a d v e rtis in g , but beca u se  the 
representations in the booklet were 
contrary to the weight of informed 
medical and scientific opinion "

Fven If it weren't true that many 
advances in science and m edicine 
had their origins in opinions contrary 
to the weight of informed opinion at 
the time, such censorship would be 
u n con scion a b le  C lea r ly , postal 
authorities are as human as the rest 
of us. inclined to abuse power if they 
possess It

You would think, then, that there 
would be som e move in Congress to 
strip the postal authorities of this 
kind of authority, directing them to 
concentrate on delivering the mail 
instead of reading it. and leave law

le g is la t iv e  lim bo But effective?gi
public opposition is unlikely as long
as so few are even aware of the bill
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en forcem en t to duly constituted 
a g e n c ie s  In cred ib ly , ju st the 
opposite is happening 

Hep Claude Pepper. 1) - Fla., has 
introduced H H 7044 to e.xpand the 
police powers of the U S Postal 
Service This bill would give the 
se rv ice , for the first time, the
authority  to i.ssue a subpoena 
requiring an accused defrauder to

n

-J.

open business records to postal 
inspection The postal service would 
have the power to determ ine guilt 
an d  im p o s e  c iv i l  p e n a lt ie s  
Furthermore, representatives' of 
the a ccu se d  cou ld  be labeled  
accom plices and subjected to the 
sam e penalties And. under the 
Senate version iS 14071. the new law 
could stop the shipment of banned 
materials not only through the m ails, 
but by any other means of transport, 
including private vehicles.

Clearly we have here a case of a 
bureaucracy s naked grab for power 
That impre.ssion is strengthened by 
the fact that the bill s sponsors have 
resisted efforts by Rep William 
U annem eyer. R - California, to 
amend it to place .some kind of limit 
on th e  p o s ta l s e r v i c e 's  law 
enforcement and subpoena powers 
f]ven a provision to exempt non - 
profit organizations that already 
have undergone Internal Revenue 
Service scrutiny was resi.sted

Even m ore distressing, this bill 
(which we seriously doubt m ore than 
a handful of congressm en have 
actually readi is likely to com e up 
for con s id era tion  in D ecem ber 
during the "lame duck session of 
Congress that was supposed to be 
d e m o te d  to reso lv in g  d ifficu lt  
budgetary problems It looks as if the 
bill s sponsors want to slip this 
th ro u g h  qu ick ly , du ring  what 
promises to be a frantic legislative 
silly season, while hardly anybody is 
paying attention

If the postal service gets this new 
power, it is possible that others 
besides medical eccentrics could 
c o m e  u n d er  s c r u t in y .  C ou ld  
purveyors of econom ic, political, 
ph ilosop h ica l.an d  even religious 
opinions that com pete with the 
w eight of informed opinion " be 
quashed’’ What about political fund 
rei.sers. whose appeals som etim es 
bordqr on the questionable’  Does 
this seem outlandish'.’ Then why do 
the bill's sponsors resist efforts to 
modify its broad language so as to 
eliminate such concerns?

HR 7044 should be consigned to

Election night in USSR

By ART BUCHWALD
As I predicted six months ato. Yuri 

Andropov became the new Genreal 
Secretary of the Communist Party. But 
last Thursday was still one of the most 
exciting election nights in Russian 
history.

“ Good evening.
"Welcome to Soviet Broadcasting 

System's eleection night coverage. I'm 
Ctan Ratevich, and we have tonight 
Lesley Stahlingrad, Dmitri Brinksley, 
Igor Brokaw, and Ilyich Moyers, giving 
you latest results on exciting election 
for successor to Comrade Leonid 
Brezhnev, who just went to that great 
Politburo in the sky.

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday. Dec. 9. the 343rd 
day of 1982 There are 22 days left in the 
year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Dec. 9, 1940, the British Eighth 

Army opened its North African 
offensive during World War II.

On this date:
In 1793, Noah Webster established 

New York City's first newspaper.
In 1934, Ethiopian and Italian troops 

clashed on the border between Italian 
Somaliland and Ethiopia.

In 1941, Japanese troops landed on 
Luzon Island in the Philippines during 
World Warn.

In 1965. Nikolai Podgorny replaced 
Anastas Mikoyan as president of the 
Soviet Union.

Ten years ago: North Vietnam and 
the Soviet Union concluded an 
agreement for military and economic 
aid to Hanoi.

Five years ago: Secretary of State 
Cyrus Vance met with officials in Cairo 
prior to Israeli-Egyptian peace talks.

One year ago: President Reagan 
resc inded  his ban on f ederal  
employment for striking air-traffic 
controllers, but said they still could not 
be hired for their old jobs.

"Lesley, we hear you have early 
report from O dessa"

“ I do, Dan. Odessa polls closed just 
two minutes ago. and the ‘SBS Exit 
Pol l '  ind icates  big v ictory  for 
Communist Party there. Odessa has 
always been bellwether for how rest of 
country will go. The big turnout for 
Communists  in O dessa means 
encouraging sign for Communist Party 
in other parts of Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics"

"Igor, how are we doing in Minsk and 
Smolensk?"

“ Our exit polls in Minsk and 
Smolensk indicate possible landslide 
for Kremlin."

"How do you explain this?"
“ Exit pollsters found voters very 

unhappy with no food in shops, shoddy 
consumer goods, no housing, and rotten 
winter. They say they voted Communist 
to send a message to M oscow."

“ Dmitri Brinksley, how do you read 
these results so fa r?"

Write a letter

A phony objectivity

Wait to express year eptalea es ■ 
ssbject ef paeral iaterest? Thea why 
aot teO as... aa4 ear rea4ers.

The Pampa Newt welcemea letters to 
the editor for pahlicatloa ea this page.

Rales are simple. Write clearly. Type 
year letter, aad keep it la good taste 
sad free from lihel. Try to limit year 
letter to sac sahject aad M6 words. Siga 
yaw aame, aad give year address aad 
telephoae aamher (we doa’t pahllth 
addresses or telephoae aamhert, hat 
mast have them for ideatlflcatloo 
par poses).

At with every article that appears la 
The Pampa News, letters for 
pahlicatloa arc sahject to editiag for 
leagth, clarity, grammar, tpciliag, aad 
paactaatioa. We do aot pahlished 
copied or aaocymoat letters.

Whea years it fiaithed, mail it to: 
Letters to the Editor 
P.O. Drawer 2191 
Pampa, TX 79MS

Write today. Yea might feel better 
tomorrow.

“ Is sign Soviet people are fed up with 
system and want change. Our SBS 
breakdown shows old people are 
worried about social security, women 
don't like nuclear arms race, young 
people want Soviets out of Afghanistan, 
and factory  bosses are against 
government regulation. It always 
happens in off • year election."

"Let's go to Ilyich Moyers for in - 
depth commentary on what this means 
for presidential cnadidates. ”

“ We shouldn’t read too much into 
early election results, Dan. Although it 
is now predicted Yuri Andropov, 
former head of KGB, got 99 percent of 
votes in his district, he still has an 
image problem. Andropov is household 
name in Soveit Union, and while 
everyone is still scared silly of him, he 
is dull speaker and has no television 
appeal. Konstantin Chernenko was 
handpicked successor by Brezhnev but 
is 71 years old and may be considered 
too young for the job. Moscow party 
boss Viktor Grishin is dark horse, and 
Defense Minister Ustinov has built up 
war chest from military which puts 
other candidates at big disadvantage 
when it come to buying television time. 
At the moment head of Soviet Union is 
still up for grabs.”

“ Lesley, you have new results from 
Ukraine."

"Yes, Dan. The Ukraine, with three 
percent of the votes in. is going heavily 
tor Andropov. This in one of the places 
the KGB Political Action Committee 
concentrated on because farmers were 
very unhappy with Chernenko's refusal 
to buy enough grain from the United 
States.”

r "D m i tr i ,  you wanted to say 
something?"

"I would just like to say the large 
dissident vote in Siberia that the ' 
Pravda News Poll had predicted didn't 
materialize. Despite appeals from the 
‘ Voice of Am erica' the dissidents * 
stayed home, and that could account for 
the overwhelming sweep o f t h e ' 
Communist Party in Dudinka, where 
Viktor Grishin counted on a low 
turnout."

“ Igor,  yo u ' ve  been watchiitg 
Tashkent. Any trends there we shoujd 
be aware o f? "

“ They seem to be having some . 
trouble with the voting machines in 
Tashkent, and at the moment SBS js 
listing this district as the only one in the 
Soviet Union'too close to ca ll.'"  ,

( c )  1982, Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate
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WILLIAM A. RUSHER
NEW YORK (NEA) -  The 1982

• Report o f Amnesty International, 
(dealing with the status of political 
prisoners all over the world in 1981, has 
Just been published It spectacularly 
ponfirms my long - standing belief that 
this overpublicized and overrated 
organization is not the neutral analyst 
U  human rights it pretends to be. but a 
t i r e l e s s  and h i g h l y  e f f e t i v e  
propagandist against the free world in 
«aongoing struggle with communism.

The report sets forth the findings of 
Amnesty International country by 
Country, covering 121 nattons in all 
According to an explanatory preface, 
‘̂ Information about prisoners and 

joiman rights violations emanates from 
Amnesty International's Research 
tlepartment in London."
* ‘Ads is more revealing than you may 
fuipect. for the head of that research

^Asp^ment was until a few months ago 
.P e re k  Ro eb uc k ,  an Australian 
:Communist who refers to the United 
Jtotes as “ the m onster" Precisely why 

s Hberal media in the United States 
:Hhe«er mentions this piquant fact while 
r‘jn t i fu lly  peddling Mr. Roebuck's 

extensive work product in for them to

explain — certainly I can't.
The report deals with most countries 

perfunctorily, in a paragraph or two. A 
few, however, are singled out for more 
extensive treatment, and the curious 
fact is that these u p  almost invariably 
countries friendly to the United States
— countries, m oreover, that are 
currently the targets of powerful Soviet 
propaganda attacks.

Take the eastern hemisphere nations, 
for exam ple, which are grouped 
separately tor convenience. The largest 
treatments given to any countries in the 
region — more than five pages apiece
— are devoted to El telvador and 
Guatemala, tiny banana republics 
clinging to the spine o f Central 
America, but both current objects of 
communist denunciation and guerrilla 
warfare. Far bigger communist Cuba, 
on the other hand, gets off with barely 
two pages; the report doesn't even 
bother to mention its notorious Isle of 
Pines prison.

Or take sub - Saharan AfHca. The 
Republic of South Africa, perhaps 
naturally, leads the report's parade 
here,'with a five and one - half page 
discussion. Right behind it, however, 
comes Zaire, a key Western • oriented'

black African state with close ties to 
Israel: five pages. Of the many African 
dictatorships with close Soviet ties, not 
one even approaches such attention. 
Two of the worst — the Peoples’ 
Republics of Angola and Mozambique
— get two and one - half and one and one
- half pages respectively.

S a r v i Q : Uw Top 'O Tnaa 75 Ymi« 
Itau 79065 
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Cireulatioo CattUlad by ABC Audit

In the Middle East and North Africa, 
the worst offender turns out to be 
Am erica 's staunch ally, Morocct^ 
whose derelictions require six pages of 
discussion. (Surprised? Then you 
haven't been paying attention.) Next is 
Egypt; four and one • half pages. And 
Israel: three and one - half. Even^ 
Ayatol lah Khom eini’s Iran only 
manages to tie Israel, and Qaddafi’s 
Libya gets a gentle two • page bruahoff.
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In Asia, the report’s bias borders on 
the ludicrous. No less than eight pages • 
are needed to describe the misdeeds of 
Pakistan, and another seven are 
devoted to the Phillippines — both 
friends of the West, of course — while 
huge Communist China gets off with 
four. North Korea, which is probably 
the world’s most thoroughgoing police 
state, warrants less than a page, while 
America’s ally South Korea rates five.

I arithin Uia dW liadta i f  Puaina. 
anrieaBan aad aiudania by Baif 8SB6 par Boolh. 
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•Tm afraid you ’ve become a b it too much tike 
our foreign poticy —  inconsistent, unctear and 
tacking in steadiness."
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Weary flood-fighters watch, hope wMángOiê w
p a m p a  NiWS

WEST ALTON, Mo. (AP) -  The 
Ivggard men wore expressloi» as dull 
n  the drizxling December sky as they 
huddled around a fire sipping coffee 
and orange juice and eating ham 
sandwiches.

“ Don't even mention rain," said Don 
_ Sleinhoff as he warmed his mud-caked 
' hands Wednesday. “ If it rains we’ve 

had tt.”
As Steinhoff spoke, floodwaters of the 

Missouri River were lapping at the top 
of a three-foot-high wall of sandbags 
which lay on the saturated levee — the 

, only thing protecting this farming 
community about 20 miles northwest of 
St. Louis.

Flooding in Missouri already has 
forced an estimated 25.000 people to flee 
their homes since late last week. But 

’ West Alton has special problems — it is 
located on a peninsula between the 
Missouri and Mississippi rivers, just

below the confluence of the Mississippi 
and the Illinois rivers.

Residents have stacked nearly three 
miles of sand-filled plastic and burlap 
bags in four-high layers on the Missouri 
levee hoping to stay the flooding.

The Missouri National Guard has 
been helping local officials to the south, 
in Herculaneum, reinforce an earth 
dam needed to protect a trailer park

Even further south,  in Ste. 
Genevieve, levees protecting the old 
section of town were holding, although 
about 300 homes on the outskirts are 
partially underwater and have been 
evacuated

Levees also were holding on 
Ka s ka sk ia  I s land,  a farming  
community in the river near Ste. 
Genevieve that was devastated by a 
flood in 1973.

"My kids asked me yesterday if 
Santa Claus is coming by boat,”  joked

Jim Grunwaldt, one of the volunteer 
sandbaggers.

“ If we hold,”  responded Steinhoff, 
“ it'll be Santa Claus coming early.”

Damage estimates in Arkansas, 
Missouri and Illinois have already 
topped the half-billion dollar mark. 
Twenty people have died and four are 
missing in floods that began with last 
week's torrential rains.

Winter returned to other parts of the 
country and fierce winds cut a wide 
swath through Southern California on 
Wednesday, uprooting trees and 
disrupting power for up to 170,000 
households.

In Arkansas. Gov. Frank White 
sought federal disaster aid for the 
whole state, calling the flooding the 
state's worst-ever catastrophe.

Federal aid also has been sought for 
22 Missouri counties and six in Illinois.

Seek teen-ager in Irish bombing
BALLYKELLY. Northern Ireland 

(AP) — A special task force of 40 
detectives is leading the hunt for a 
blond teen-age girl suspected of 
planting the bomb that killed 11 off-duty 
British soldiers and five civilians at 
disco dance in a Northern Ireland pub, 
authorities said today

Chief Inspector Winston Crutchley of 
the Royal Ulster Constabulary said the 
bomb, consisting of about 10 pounds of 
explosives, was probably smuggled into 
the pub in a woman's handbag.

Police said the suspect was believed 
to have mixed with the crowd of about 
150 soldiers, their wives, girlfiends and 
local youngsters at the weekly dance 
Monday night before leaving the bag 
with the bomb behind a pillar beside the 
stage.

No other details about the suspect 
were released.

The Irish National Liberation Army,

a Marxist offshoot of the mostly Roman 
Catholic Irish Republican Army, 
claimed responsibility for the bombing. 
It was the worst terrorist attack in the 
British province since 18 soldiers were 
slain in an IRA double-bomb attack in 
1979.

Pope John Paul II condemned the 
bombing that brought a concrete roof 
down on the dancers at the Droppin 
Well pub in this rural County 
Londonderry village

“ The holy father expresses his 
profound sorrow at the loss of human 
lives and at the immense suffering 
caused by the explosion at Ballykelly," 
said a message from the Vatican 
Wednesday to the Roman Catholic 
Bishop of Derry, the Rev. Edward 
Daly.

“ He renews his condemnation of 
violence and in the name of God 
appeals for a cessation of evil acts of

fratricide." When the Pope visited 
Ireland in 1979 he appealed “ on my 
knees" for an end to sectarian 
bloodshed.

In Ballykelly, Catholics prayed 
Wednesday for the 16 dead and 66 
injured in the bombing.

“ As a community we are shocked and 
saddened by it. Nobody agrees with this 
horror. Everybody is opposed to it." 
said a local priest, the Rev. Liam 
Donnelly.

The British government, meanwhile, 
banned a visit to London by top officials 
of Sinn Fein, the legal political arm of 
the outlawed IRA.

Home Secretary William Whitelaw 
announced in London Wednesday night 
that he., was invoking the 1976 
Prevention of Terrorism Act to ban the 
scheduled visit to the British capital 
next Tuesday of Gerry Adams. Vice 
President of Sinn Fein

Daredevil Steve .VlcPeak uses a ' walking pole to keep 
his balance as he strolls along the cables KOf) feet above 
the Colorado River W'edne.sday near Hoover Dam

.Mcl’ eak has been on the cables over 48 hours in hi.s 
protest against Reagan administration policies. (AD 
l.aserphoto;

Town mourns kidnapped residents W here is Church o f Scientology founder?
SAN SEBASTIAN, El Salvador — Gloom pervades this town 

of 4.000 people famous for its colorful textured cotton cloth, 
because about 100 residents have not been heard from since 
leftist rebels kidnapped them five days ago.

The rebels interrupted a soccer match at gunpoint last 
Sunday and seized up to 200 people, taking them to their base 
in nearby hills in an attempt to seek new recruits for their 
3-year-old war against the U S.-backed rightist government 
About half the captives escaped or were freed, but the fate of 
the others is unknown.

“ There are tears and there is anger here. They were taken 
off by force and people are furious," Lt. Jose Antonio Sosa, 
head of a national guard post here, said Wednesday.

Moat people in this town 30 miles east of the capital San 
Salvador live by weaving fine cotton cloth for shir^, drapes, 
bedspreads and curtains. San Sebastian's colored textiles are 
famous because of their texture.

Most of the missing are between 15 and 25 years old. and 
their absence has affected the weaving business sharply. 
Many looms and spinning wheels sit idle. Skeins of yarn spun
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from newly harvested cotton hang uncollected along cobbled 
streets, bleaching in the sun.

It was the first mass kidnapping by the guerrillas to recruit 
fighters for their ranks, depleted by month of government 
harassment campaigns. Up to now. they abducted individuals 
for ransom or to execute them for what they call 
"anti-revolutionary activities"

"Two of my weavers are up there.”  one master Clothmaker 
said. Like many others, he requested anonymity for fear of 
reprisal.

Jose Pablo Gonzalez. 21. kidnapped while playing soccer, 
escaped Monday afternoon after what he said was a 14-hour 
march with the guerrillas. He said he doubted rebel claims 
they were not forcing anyone to join their ranks.

“They told us they didn't want to keep anyone by force 
because those people might turn on them and kill them later. 
But what hapjiened? They didn't let us g o ." he said.

Gonzalez said there was a hospital and communications 
equipment but little food in the guerrilla camp. “ They have 
weapons too. but they need people to carry them. There was no 
place to sleep and they barely fed us. Animals are treated 
better than they are."  he said.

"They told us they were taking us a little way for a meeting 
to talk to us but when we kept asking when we would get there 
they kept saying. Not yet. keep going.' "  he recalled.

Gonzalez said he recognized several guerrillas from the San 
Sebastian area but did not further identify them. Other 
townspeople have said that most people in the region do not 
sympathize with the rebels and want to be left alone because 
many of their loved ones have been killed in fighting.
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CLEARWATER. Fla (AP) 
— S a i l o r ,  w o rd s m it h .  
philosopher, seer — L. Ron 
Hubbard has been all of 
these. But is the man who 28 
years ago c rea ted  the 
now-embattled religion called 
Scientology still alive?

No. contends his son.
“ I think he's dead, or 

b e c o m e  as  m e n t a l l y  
incompetent as a cigar-store 
wooden Indian or a bowl of 
J e ll-0 ," said Ronald E. 
DeWolf, 48. an apartment 
manager in Carson City. Nev. 
“ I've known for years that 
the person writing me and 
other members of my family, 
and sending presents, was not 
L. Ron Hubbard"

DeWolf. who changed his 
name from L. Ron Hubbard 
.Ir. when he fled his father's 
church in 1959. is petitioning a 
Superior Court in Riverside. 
Calif., asking to be appointed 
trustee o f Scientology's 
far-flung holdings. DeWolf 
contends church officials are 
saying Hubbard is alive to 
maintain control of his assets.

‘The only way he can 
contest all of this is to show up 
physically in court." DeWolf 
said of his father, who would 
be 71 this year. "But I expect 
he may have trouble doing 
that because I don't think he 
is a live" A probate court 
hearing on his petition is 
scheduled for Dec. 30

Frizell Clegg, a spokesman 
at Scientology headquarters 
in Los Angeles, labeled 
DeWolf’ s petition "crazy” 
and “ a joke.”  But when asked 
how Scientologists knew 
Hubbard was alive. Clegg 
said; "As far as the church is

concerned, he's alive. I've not 
seen him personally His 
writings are pretty much 
what I'm going on."

But where is L. Ron 
Hubbard? His wife. Mary Sue 
Hubbard, admits she has not 
seen him since 1979 but. 
according to her lawyer, 
"hears from him on a regular 
basis and is comfortably 
supported by her husband on 
a monthly basis." Mrs. 
Hubbard has filed notice to 
try to stop her stepson's 
petition.

One of the last sightings of 
Hubbard by any outsider was 
apparently in 1977. on a 
California ranch owned by

the church. Anne Rosenblum. 
a former official in the St. 
Louis branch of the church 
who has since abandoned 
Scientology, said that when 
she encountered Hubbard at a 
ranch near La Quinta, he had 
grown obese and had graying, 
shoulder-length hair.

Hubbard's disappearance 
is the most recent purple in 
the life of the Tilden. Neb., 
native who in 1954 founded a 
faith that has spread to 55 
countries and claims 2.5 
million adherents.

Michael Flynn, a Boston 
lawyer involved in numerous 
anti-Scientologist lawsuits, 
said. “ Hubbard's bios also

used to falsely claim he was a 
medical doctor, a doctor of 
nuclear physics, a doctor of 
divinity and a civil engineer 
In fact, he flunked out of 
schools left and right and was 
a failure until he wrote the 
book 'Dianetics,' on which 
Scientology Is based."

Hubbard wrote "Dianetics; 
The M odern Science of 
Mental Health" in 1950. Flynn 
said letters indicate that by 
1952 .  H u b b a r d  w as  
considering "the religion 
angle“  as a way to protect his 
Dianetics Foundation from 
lawsuits and the Internal 
Revenue Service

Country singer dies o f heart failure
NASHVILLE. Tenn. (API 

— Singer Marty Robbins, a 
two-time Grammy winner 
w h o s e  b a l l a d s  about  
gunfighters helped shape the 
western style of country 
music in a 30-year career, 
died six days after surgery 
for a massive heart attack 

St. Thomas Hospital

IN CONCERT

THE GLORY-HEIRS
MARTY ROBBINS

spokesman Lamar Jackson 
s a id  the  5 7 - y e a r - o l d  
entertainer died of cardiac 
arrest late Wednesday as his 
wife. Marizona. and son and 
daughter waited in a nearby 
room.

Robbins ,  who had a 
triple-bypass operation in 
1970 and a heart attack last 
Year, underwent an 84-hour 
quadruple-bypass operation a 
week ago  after being 
hospitalized with chest pains.

The singer, who won the 
first of his two Grammy 
awards in 1960 for "El Paso." 
had been listed in extremely 
critical condition with a heart 
pump and respirator aiding 
his circulation and breathing

Dr Larry Thomas, a 
cardiac  surgeon at St 
Thomas, had said it was "a 
m i r a c le "  that Robbins 
s u r v i v e d  last  w e e k ' s  
operation because he was 
having a major heart attack 
in the middle of it.

Pizza inn

Robbins, the 1982 inductee 
into the Country Music 
Association Hall of Fame, 
was a guitarist, pianist and 
songwr iter .  He was a 
frequent performer on the 
Grand Ole Opry since 1953

Many of Robbins' songs and 
a l b u m s  w e r e  a b o u t  
gunfighters Cowboy ballads 
like "El Paso.”  his biggest 
hit, influenced the western 
style of country music.

Robbins was born in 
Glendale. Ariz . and got 
involved in music in the early 
1950s.

Besides “ El Paso.'' his 
other hits included “ White 
S p o r t  C o a t . "  " D e v i l  
W oman," “ Don't Worry," 
“ El Paso City,”  and “ My 
Woman, My Woman. My 
Wife," for which he received 
his second Grammy in 1970.

Robbins was a devoted 
stock car fan and began 
racing the cars part-time in 
1965.

m P i n a

The Glory-Heir's quartet, accompanied by piano and 
bass guitar, sing God's praise in southern and country 
gospel, inspirational and traditional songs

Sunday, December 12 
10:30 A.M .

First Church of the Nazarene 
500 N. West

Nursery Provided
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Sports Scene Sa
on Kansas cowboy leads steer 

wrestling in national finals
All'toumament team 
picked at M o b e ^e

(MCLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  
Butch Myers of Welds, Ksn., 
jumped into the lead in the 
world-championship steer 
w restling  stan d in gs  by 
placing third in his specialty 
in th e  f i f t h  g o -rou n d  
performance of the National 
Finals Rodeo.

M y e r s ,  t h e  I M O  
s t e e r - w r e s t l i n g  w o r l d  
champion who slipped to 
eighth place last year, turned 
his steer in 1.4 seconds 
Wednesday.

Chris Lybbert of Coyote, 
Calif., led in season winnings 
with tlOS,417. He w as 
fhilowed by bareback rider 
Bruce Fdrd of Kersey, Colo., 
at |N,«7S: bull rider Charlie 
Sam pson, Los A ngeles, 
IMJI2; and calf roper Dave 
Brock, Azie, T e n s , tM.SW.

Danny Brady of Henderson, 
Nev., led in bareback riding 
on Wednesday with 80 points, 
followed by L u ry  Peabody of 
Boseman, Mont., at 78.

J o e l  E d m o n d s o n  o f

Columbus, Kan., tied his 
steer in 4.8 seconds for first 
place. John W. Jones Jr. of 
Morro Bay, Calif., came in 
second at 5.8 seconds.

In the team roping event, 
S c o t t  L a r a m o r e  o f  
Parachute, Colo., and Bob 
Harris o f Gillette, Wyo., 
finished in 5.4 seconds. The 
team of Rickey Green of 
Stockton, Calif., and Julio 
Moreno of Marysville, Calif., 
weren't far behind at 5.6 
seconds.

College BeeketbaU Roundup

Iowa rolls past Marquette

Ken W ilcox of Greenbrier. .Ark grits his 
teeth and hangs on during the bull riding

competition at the National f'inals Rodeo 
Wednesday, night in Oklahoma City. (AP 
Laserphoto)

Mobeetie sweeps past Lefors
M O B E E T I E - M o b e e t i e  

came from behind in the 
Fourth quarter to hand Lefors 
a 39-33 loss in high school 
basketball action Tuesday 
(light.

.wade Hathaway and Mike 
Keisey had 14 points apiece to 
lead Mobeetie.

Monte Baskett had 12 points

for Lefors while Cody Allison 
chipped in eight.

Mobeetie posted an easy 
49-20 win in the girls' game. 
Jamee Batton tossed in 15 
points for the winners while 
Kim Hathaway added 11.

Angela Stanley led Lefors 
with nine points while Cindy 
Stubbs had four.

Cotton Bowl
Dallas, Texas

Jan. 1

SMU Vs Pittsburgh

By BARRY WILNER 
AP Sparta Writer

The Iowa Hawkeyea don't 
care if they have to beat you 
from the inaide or from the 
outside, at long as they beat 
you.

Seventh-ranked Iowa did 
the Job from  both areas 
Wednesday night, taking an 
early lead and staying safely 
in front the rest of the way 
against No. 16 Marquette. All 
five Iowa starters scored in 
double figures in the 87-66 
victory, with 6-foot-lO Greg 
Stokes contributing 19 points 
and 6-11 M ichael Payne 
getting 12 and 16 rebounds.

That was Iowa's inside 
game. Outside, Steve Carfino 
put in 17 points and assisted 
on 10 other baskets as the 
Hawkeyes showed the kind of 
balance Coach Lute Olson is 
looking for.

“ We've had our moments 
this year when we've played 
better than any team we've 
had,”  noted Olson about his 
5-0 team . "W e 'v e  never 
before had two big guys 
inside with the potential of 
Stokes and Payne.

The Warriors are now 2-1.
Dwayne Johnson had 20 

points for Marquette.
Top-ranked Virginia and 

No. 3 Georgetown tuned up 
for their big meeting on 
Saturday, with the Cavaliers 
taking Duke 104-81 in an 
Atlantic Coast Conference 
opener-, and the H oyas 
beating Alabama State 89-76.

Missouri, ranked eighth, 
mauled Jackson State 86-51, 
n in t h - r a n k e d  Ihouston

Games reset
^ e r a l  basketball games 

that were scheduled for today 
have been moved to Friday 
due to inclement weather.

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
WILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

. Pampa s Lady Harvesters 
will meet Muleshoe in the 
first round of the Friona 
T o u r n a m e n t  F r i d a y .  
Pampa's Junior Varsity girls 
will play Friday in the 
Silverton Tournament

Our own efficient designs and floor plans or will custom build to 
suit your business needs. Sites now available in 152 Office and 
Industrial Park and West of Price Road on the Borger Highway or 
will build on your site.

The middle school and 
junior varsity tournaments at 
the high school fieldhouse and 
middle school gym will be 
held Friday and Saturday.

C O N T A C T :

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 Pampa, Texas 79065

J im  S im p so n ’s 
T ri-S ta te  T ra n sm iss io n

18 Years in the Tri-State Area

Come by and see W es C ar
ter and his staff for com
plete transm ission service. 
New & Rebuilt Transm is
sions.

Wes Carter - Manager

»
125 N. Som erville 665-7285

defeated Auburn 77-65, No. 10 
ViUanova routed Marist 97-69, 
12th-ranked St. Johna, N.Y., 
beat Fairleigh Dickinson 
87-65, No. IS Louisville belted 
Eastern Kentucky 82-53, No. 
14 Tennessee had an easy 
time with Arizona in a 92-73 
victory, and 18th-rated North 
Carolina State beat East 
Carolina 57-49.

Ralph Sampson poured in 
38 points and Rick Carlisle 
added 24 for Virginia, 5-0, 
which fell behind by 12 points 
in the first half. F reem an  
guard Johnny Dawkins Hit 21 
points in the first ACC game 
played with a three-point

basket and a SO-second shot 
clock.

Bill ML'rtin scored 30 points 
as Georgetown, 0-0, went on a 
204 scoring blitz in the zecond 
half after Alabama State, 
which is 3-1 in its first season 
of Division I play, bottled up 
Hoyas center Patrick Ewing 
with 64 Lewis Jackson, who 
also scored 30 points.

Missouri, 4-0, used Steve 
Stipanovich's 24 points and 
t h e  l o n g - r a n g e  
m a r k s m a n s h i p  o f Jon 
Sundvold to down Jackson 
State. Sundvold, a guard who 
scored 10 points, hit three 
bombs to lead a 15-2 Missouri 
spurt.

Tina Ford, Kay Ford and Rose Williams, all of White Deer, 
were named to the All-Tournament Team after the Lady 
Bucks defeated Mobeetie, 41-27, last weekend in the finals of 
the Mobeetie Tournament.

Other AU-Toumament selections were Gayia Darnell and 
Kim Hathaway of Mobeetie, Mary Ann Gill and Haley Clark of 
Miami and Wanda Boston of Darouzett.

WiUiami and Tina Ford tossed in 10 points each to lead 
White Deer to victory over Mobeetie in the finals. Hathaway 
led Mobeetie with 11 points while Gayia Darnell tossed in 
seven

Miami defeated Kelton, 51-42, to take third place in the girls’ 
division.

Darousett won the boys’ championship with a 40-39 win over 
Kelton and placed three players on the AU-Toumament Team. 
They were Glen WilUams, Warren Schoenhals and Stacey 
Lewis.

Also named to the all-tourney team were Monte Baskett and 
Cody AUison of Lefors, Ronny Alls and Joey Waldo of Kelton, 
Jarrell Gilbert of Briscoe, Richard Wells and Darin Russell of 
White Deer.

Lefors got ]1 points from Baskett in a 50-28 win over Briscoe 
for third place.

m rtew w m
r

Panhandle splits with R R
P A N H A N D L E - T h e  

Panhandle Pantberettes held 
off River Road Tuesday night 
for a 44-38 victory.

Panhandle led most of the 
way after jumping out to a 
144 first-quarter lead.

Monica Reining, a 5-7 
junior, was Panhandle’s top 
scorer with 17 points. Karen 
Strawn followed with 12.

Newman led River Road 
with 17.

Panhandle lost the boys' 
game. 82-42.

The score was tied at 14-aU 
at the end of the first quarter, 
but River Road took a 
seven-point lead, 40-33, at 
halftime.

Studer paced the winners 
with 17 points.

Wes W ood and Todd 
Lamberson had 14 and 13 
points respectively for the 
Panthers.

Panhandle is entered in the 
Sanford-Fritch Tournament 
today through Saturday.

Pampa in Lawton tournament
The Pampa Harvesters will meet Dallas W.T. White at 9 

p.m. tonight in the opening round of the Bi-State Tournament 
in Lawton, Okla.

The Harvesters fell to Enid, Okla., 71-00, in the tournament 
finals last year.

After six games, the Harvesters are averaging 63.2 points 
per game while giving up 55 points per game.

Lefors' Cody Allison... was selected to Mobeetie All- 
Tournament Team along with teammate Monte Baskett. 
Darrouzett won the boys' championship while White 
Deer won the girls' title. (Staff Photo)

A U T O  P A R TS  STO R ES

1983  C h ilto n  
A u t o  R e p a ir  
M a n u a ls
Deluxe hard covers, 
sug. list $18.95 ea ^ 
Domestic _  .

9J1976-85
#7200
imports
1976-85
#7240

95

!99

CAROURST s u p e r w a s h e r
12 OZ. f Ip top 
squeeze bottle

#9810
sug. list $5.26

Umttod Owanttttet

CAROURST T h e r m o s t a t
Most appocatlor 
#50^,50208,
50209,50256.
50258, 50259

f
M a g n i
MUMH

lum
l-F u n ctlo n  

P o r t a b le  L ig h t
s Ight functions 
with fluorescent, 
clear 6 amber 
beams. Batteries 
not included. 
#555-CW 
Sug. list S24.9S

^  15.95
less Mfg ( 
Rebate *2.00
VtouruatFric«

1 1 .^
Limited Quantlttet

S u p e r  s o u n d  P a ck a g e i 
A u d lo v o x  AM/PM s t e r e o  
a n d  C a s s e t te  w i t h
" S o u n d  E x p lo d e r ”  A m p
A rado/cassette player Pius 40 watt
booster ampifier #5000, AMPSOO

. list $117 95 
For

Sug. l  
i««h

7 9 "•  UnUted Ouanttciet

CAROURST 
Heavy DuWniocks
Bust to last wRh ji 
oversize v sm "  piston.^

D u P o n t  A n tl*R u st 
A w a t e r  P u m p  

^  L u b r ica n t
A  Easy to use.

#2412N

CO TAPARTSPRO RLEM ?
Ask a Qualfled Counterman 

only CARQUEST has them

<Q9J)

-..• C O U P O N —  
■$10.00 OFF any 
■ D a lco  Ratbary. '
■ LknRMNCMPMI
" mhivoti npipoi 
|OM. SI, INI

— COUPON*“
Prices good thru December 5i, 1982 at al participating carouest Auto Parts Stores.

Engine Parts & Supply 
214 W. Foster 

Pampa • 669>3305

1004100 Auto Parts 
1408 N. Banks 

Pampa - 665-8406
W C - A

CARQUEST the Right Place to buy auto parts 
Right Parts • Right Price • Right Advice
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Sampson-Ewìng matchup will be seen nationwide î *̂«*«*»**̂
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By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP Sport! Writer

With its teiecast of the Georgetown-Virginia 
baaketbail game Saturday night. Ted Turner's 
baby officiaily goes bigtime. But not the way he 
orginally envisioned it.

When the Turner Broadcasting System 
outmaneuvered CBS and outbid Katz Sports last 
summer for the rights to the CapiUI Centre 
matchup between Ralph Sampson and Patrick 
Ewing, it was supposed to be carried only via cable 
on Turner’s Atlanta “ Superstation" and on closed 
circuit into theaters.

Instead, Turner and Russ Potts, a television 
middleman, decided they would be better served by 
syndicating the game to network affiliates and 
independent stations around the country It will be 
carried on more than 100 stations, covering about 80 
percent of the television homes in the country and 
46of the top so markets

All-
skett.
fhite

Why did they change? The oldest reason in the 
world — more money from exposure in perhaps ten 
times as many homes as cable would have brought 
them For while Turner’s payments to Virginia and 
Georgetown increased from $57S.000 to $700,000 
with the new format, the profits figure to be better 
there

TBS officials say they have sold all IS minutes of 
commercial time at ISS.OOO per 30-second spot and 
expect to make $1 million profit from the game. 
Turner himself says he expects the game to make 
up the estimated $800.000 loss sustained by TBS in 
its telecasts of the two National Football League 
Players Union “ all-sUr”  games during the NFL 
strike.

’Turner, who has talked about starting a fourth 
major network, also benefits by getting over-the-air 
exposure for his network in something between 30 
mUlKMi and SO million homes. That's something his 
virtually all-cable operation doesn’t give him and

certainly something he didn’t get with his NFL 
strike games.
I TBS’ biggest coup, of course, was just getting the 
rigiM to Saturday's game, scheduled late last 
spring after it became clear that Sampson and 
E w i n g  c o u l d  p r o v i d e  a d r a m a t i c ,  
attention-grabbing confrontation that hasn’t been 
seen since the 1968 matchup of the then-Lew 
Alcindor and Elvin Hayes. That was striking 
enqugh, in fact, to be the firsj->^gular-season 
college basketball game televised nationwide in 
primetime.

There were three finalists for Sampson-Ewing 
after NBC declined to get involved in the heavy 
bidding. One of them, Katz Sports, which 
syndicates Big East games, dropped out at $435.000. 
But CBS actually outbid Turner, $635.000 to 
$575,000.

The network, however, wanted to change the date 
of the gartle.
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Cordless Phone Puts It 
All In Your Hand!

ET-320 by Radio Shack

Up to 50-Foot Range - 
Use It Indoors or Out

139»
Answer, Hang Up and Dial 
From the Handsel Without 

Trailing, Tangling Cords

Auto-Redial, mute button, 
built-in batteries with re
charger in base. Base rests 
on flat surface or fits over 
standard modular jack for 
wall mounting. F C C  regis
tered. #43-268

Exciting, Educational Color Computer
TRS-80* 16K Color Computer 

by Radio Shack

Save *100

299»
Reg. 399.95

• Vivid Color Graphics

• Dramatic Sound Effects

Pop in an instant-loading 
Program Pak"* for thrilling vi
deo games, to set up a budget 
or teach your kids. Learn to 
program in BASIC. Expand 
anytime— add more memory, 
pnnter or Joysticks for greater 
fun with games. #26-3004 TV and Program Pak not irtdudod

R e m o t e - C o n t r o l  P h o n e  A n s w e r e r

DUÓFONE« TAD-112 
by R a d » Shack

Never 
Misses a

Call!

159«
Remote control lets you call from any 
phone to hear messages. Records up 
to 120 calls. Built-in mike. #43-247

Battery lor remote extra

E x c l u s i v e  T a l k i n g  C l o c k

VoxClock' by Micronta

V  Save*10
4 9 9 5

Reg. 59.95

Tap the button— a voice tells the time 
followed by "a  m ”  or "p.m ." Or set it 
to announce on the hour. #63-902

Batlenes extra

D e l u x e  L C D  C a l c u l a t o r

EC-273 by R ad» Shack

40% Off

Reg. 19.95

Square root, percent and sign 
change keys. Auto power-off. 
With batteries, billfold case 
#65-683

r

LOTS OF LOW-PRICEO ELECTRONIC TOYS & GAMES!
2 - P l a y e r  E l e c t r o n i c  F o o t b a l l

By Tandy*

Reg.
29.95

Cut
3 3 %

\01a

Computerized gridiron action! LED  "play
ers” run, pass and kick for four quarters of 
fun Normal and Pro speeds Action sound. 
#60-2156

Banertes extra

S i x  E x c i t i n g  V i d e o  G a m e s  i n  O n e

TV SCOREBOARD* by Radio Shack

25%
Off

Reg.

39.95

Aim the “45" light beam pistol for Skeet 
or Target. Play Tennis, Squash, Hockey 
or Practice. Attaches easily to any TV. 
#60-3061

Batteries extra
K

F u n - F i l l e d  T o y s  f o r  

t h e  K i d s  o n  Y o u r  L i s t !

3“ .2 9 »
Low-Priced G ltU  for 
Stuffing Stoctdngsl

Holiday Bug. Special Purchase.
JATk 0004   3.99
Space Plaloi. #60-2369 ......................:4 .9 5
BtacUack. Special Purchase.
# 6 0 - ^ ....................................................
FM Microphona. #60-2109....................6.95
Pocket Repeat. Reg. 10.95. „  . ,  „
#60-2152........................................ Sale 7.95
Monkey Sae Calcolator. Special Purchase.
#60-1013................................................... 7.95
Lamborghini Racer. #60-2377.............7.99
Fkw nan’eHaknet. # 6 0 « )0 5 ............... 7.99
Coamic 1000 Fke-Away. R eg.»  ^
#60^2165...................................... Sale 29.95

N o v e l t y  R a d i o s  M a k e  U n i q u e  G i f t s !  By Realistic*

,  ** Ì 4 C Q S  a m  Radios Built Into
**7v*‘ / Unusual Packages

\  Soft, furry “animals" make great companions for
d f * l  1 )  youngsters. Auto buffs will really go for the ’31 Rolls 

replica. Exterior controls make em easy to use.

Cuddly Cat. #12-983 12 95
n Pekingese. #12-967 ...........................................................  13.95

. \  Raccoon. #12-971 ....................................................13.95
^  WhHe Terrier. #12-977..............................................13.95

Country Mouse. #12-975 ...................................... 14-95
Roils Royce Replica. Reg. 19.95.
#12-963 .......................................................... Sale 14.95

BMww. .«tra Chow Dog. #12-986 .................................................15-95

R a d i o - C o n t r o l  V e h i c l e s - T h i 1 l l - a - M i n u t e  A c t i o n !
By Rad» Shack

11»»69»
Corvette Racer. #60-3062 ....................... 11 .95
Mustang. # 6 (W 0 7 8 ..................................19.95
Combat Tank. # 6 (> 3 0 0 9 .........................24.95
Lamborghini Racar. #6D3043..............29.95
Corvatta Stingray. #603079 ................ 39.95
Toyota Land Cnilaar. «603061 ........... 59.95
Poracha 935 Tiirbo. #6 03 0 4 5 ..............8 9 .9 ^

MTapwaW on 27 MHz, OMopI MOSOTS, 40 MHz

tâàm iiâàài
r h i ? c k  Y o u r  P h o n e  B o o k  fo r  t h e  B a d »  i l M e h  S t o l e  o r  D e a l e r  N e a r e s t  Y o u

A D.V.SK1N Of T A N ^ P O R A T I O N  MAY VARY AT aXWIDUAL STORES AND .DEALER

Pat Cu mmings  (42i of  the Dallas Seattle Supersonics. No. 43 is Seattle’s  
.Mavericks grabs a rebound during the JackSilkma
first period Wednesday night against the T he M a v e r i c k s  w o n ,  110-94. K-AP^
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NBA Roundup
Knicks hold o ff Pistons
By WILLIAM R. BARNARD 

AP Sports Writer 
The New York Knicks, 

whose offense has sputtered 
late in games all season, had 
every reason to let it happen 
again, but they didn’t .

Bernard King, after scoring 
43 points, was ejected with 
two minutes to play and the 
Knicks leading Detroit 106-105 
Wednesday night. But the 
Knicks held on to win the 
N a t i o n a l  B a s k e t b a l l  
Association game 120-109 

The Knicks  are the 
lowest-scoring team in the 
NBA and have been held 
under 100 points 13 times in 20 
games When King was 
ejected for swinging at 
Detroit's John Long, it looked 
like the Knicks might be 
frustrated again, as they 
were Tuesday night when 
they were scoreless in the last 
4 't minutes and lost to 
Chicago.

In other NBA games, it was 
Boston 113. Cleveland 93: 
New Jersey 98. Washington 
95. Philadelphia 132. Atlanta 
85; Chicago 111. Milwaukee 
101: Indiana 130. Denver 126, 
Dallas 110. Seattle 94. San

Antonio 102. Kansas City 101 
in over t ime .  Utah 101. 
Houston 93, and Los Angeles 
89. Phoenix 86 

New York expanded its 
lead to 87-73 before Detroit it 
to 106-105 just before King 
was ejected After that, the 
Knicks hit 10 of their final 14 
points from the free throw 
line to pull away.

Bill Cartwright finished 
with 24 points for the Knicks. 
while Isiah Thomas had 23 for 
the Pistons

Balls III, Backs 187 
Reggie Theus scored 32 

points as Chicago beat 
Milwaukee for its first road 
victory in 12 tries this season 

Theus had 13 points in the 
second quarter as the Bulls 
overcame a lO-point deficit to 
lead 53-51 at halftime 

The Bucks, who got 21 
points from Sidney Moncrief. 
regained the lead in the 
second half, but foul trouble 
by centers Alton Lister and 
Harvey Catchings allowed 
Chicago to dominate inside.

Mavericks 116. Sonict 94 
Rolando Blackman scored 

26 points and Brad Davis had 
10 of his 16 in the third quarter

y < .'A- ÉÉ&i

Wish Your Car 
Handled Better?

I T  C A N !
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when Dallas pulled away 
from Seattle.

The Mavericks outscored 
the Sonics 34-16 in the third 
period and built a four-point 
halftime advantage to 22 
points in the quarter, when 
Dallas hit 13 of 17 field goal 
attempts.

78ert 132, Hawks 85 
Philadelphia jumped to a 

20-2 lead and was never 
threatened thereafter by 
Atlanta.

Moses Malone led the 76ers 
with 25 points despite sitting 
out the fourth quarter

Spurs 102, Kings 181 
Center Artis Gilmore, who 

scored 24 points, tipped in a 
rebound with one second left 

'  to lift San Antonio past 
Kansas City

Mike W o^son ’s layup with 
nine seconds left had given 
the Kings a 101-100 leatf. but 
he missdd a free throw after 
the shot. After a timeout. 
Mike Mitchell missed a.shot 
for the Spurs, but Gilmore 
tapped in the game-winner 

George Gervin scored 25 
points for San Antonio and 
Larry Drew 26 for the Kings

Lakers II. Sant 86 - •
Bob McAdoo’s two free 

throws with three seconds 
remaining clinched Los 
A n g e l e s ’ v i c to ry  oyer  
Phoenix. '  C

The 3uns outscored the 
Lakers 30-13 in the third 
quarter, wiping out a 53-17 
halftime deficit and putting 
Phoenix ahead 67-86
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Amanda Clark m ade a respectable showing in the 
Florence. A ri/ Junior Parada recently despite the l(X)k 
of sheer terror on her face as she left the gate. (AP 
I^serphotoj__________________________ ______________________

House approves 
Pentagon funds

Man acquitted in April 
niffhtwatchman murder

Monsanto to lay o ff hourly 
employees at chemical plant

Shultz: no backracking on U.S. missile plan

ABILENE, Texas (AP) — A 22-year-old man acquitted of 
murder says he wants to start his education over again and 
build a new. more religious, life because he "got more in 
contact with God" while awaiting trial.

After almost two hours of deliberations Wednesday, jurors 
acquitted Edward Charles Cox of the April murder of a night 
watchman at a "brown bag " bar in Abilene.

The bar was closed after the killing when officials decided it 
was a "public nuisance."

Cox was charged with the murder after a fellow cellmate 
collected a $1,000 reward from the Crime Stoppers program 
for information about the slaying The informant will be 
allowed to keep the money under terms of the program.

"I've prayed a lot and a lot of people have been praying for 
me, " Cox said "I knew He would answer my prayers because 
I was telling the truth.

"All this has definitely changed my life. Since I've been over 
there in jail. I've got more in contact with God," he said.

Cox said he would like to continue his education "and start 
living all over again I'm really a totally different person 
now "

He said he's studied some bookkeeping and accounting at a 
commercial college

Cox testified he and a girlfriend were "in a motel getting 
high " the night of April 3. when night watchman Ross Graves. 
$1. was beaten to death at the bar. the Soul-A-Delic

"I told the jury the truth and they believed me, " Cox said 
after being hugged by relatives.

"I feel no bitterness or animosity toward him." Cox said of 
the cellmate "But I feel sorry for him because he lied."

Cox was being held on an arson charge when he met the 
informant. He later pleaded guilty to a reduced charge of 
criminal mischief and was sentenced to six months in jail as 
part pf a plea-bargain agreement with prosecutors.

Since he served eight months while awaiting his murder 
trial, he was released after the acquittal.

BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) — Secretary of 
State George P. Shultz is finding "no backing 
down" by NATO's European members on a 
decision to deploy U.S. nuclear missiles in 
Europe next year, a State Department 
spokesman says.

Speculation persisted that Tuesday's House 
of Representatives vote against MX missile 
production might encourage opponents of 
deployment of U.S. missiles in Europe. The 
MX is now under Senate consideration.

Opponents had been expected to argue that 
since the Americans seemed to be rejecting 
the the $988 m illion MX system for 
deployment in their country, it would be 
unfair to ask the Europeans to accept S72

cruise and Persfx;es, set for deployment 
starting late in 1H3.

"There seems to be a good strong will to 
move ahead," State Department spokesman 
John Hughes told reporters Wednesday. He 
was briefing them on preliminary talks 
before today's opening of a two-day meeting 
of North Atlantic Treaty Organization foreign 
ministers.

ShulU, who arrived here Wednesday to 
attend the session, quickly sought to reassure 
the European allies that the House vote 
against the MX would be reversed once 
A m e r ica n s  “ understand fu lly  the 
implications and the importance of the 
de^oyment of the MX missile."

The 18 NATO foreign ministers, including 
Shultz, are expected to reaffirm the 1979 
decision to deploy American missiles in 
Europe to counter what Western military 
strategists call a threat from Soviet SS-20 
missiles aimed at Europe.

“ Everybody is concerned about the arms 
reduction talks and how they move, but in the 
event they do not move, there seems to be no 
backing down by the various countries," 
Hughes told reporters.

Talks are underway in Geneva between the 
United States and the Soviet Union aimed at 
banning all nuclear missiles from Europe. 
U.S. officials say they are concerned that 
congressional action against the MX could

undercut the U.S. negotiating position
The NATO foreign ministers will discuss 

the deployment plan for U.S. missiles in 
Europe, as well as the negotiating strategy in 
the arms control talks in Geneva.

In a separate news conference. NATO 
Secretary General Joseph Luns said the the 
new Soviet government headed by Yuri V, 
Andropov will be "a likely centerpiece" of 
theUiks.

He also placed responsibility for improved 
East-West relations on Moscow. "Assertions 
from Moscow of willingness in the abstract to 
improve relations with the West have little 
meaning without positive steps to translate 
those protestations into action," he said.

Nuclear plant’s firing o f whistle-blower ruled ill^ a l

WASHINGTON (AP) — The House has approved a record 
Pentagon spending bill after turning back attempts to trim 
research for the MX missile, and cut money for the B-1 
bomber and a new nuclear-powered aircraft carrier. 
President Reagan says those three weapons are crucial to his 
defense buildup

The House approved the bill 348-68 and sent it to the Senate, 
where Reagan has promised to reverse Wednesday's House 
decision that pared almost $1 billion from the measure. The 
funds were to buy the first five of the planned 100 MX weapons.

The $230.75 billion measure is a $25 billion increase from the 
Pentagon spending authorized by Congress for the last fiscal 
year.

Although it is about $18 billion less than the White House 
requested, it provided an increase of about 6 percent above the 
rate of inflation. Reagan has proposed defense spending 
increases of 7 to 8 percent.

The Senate is expected to consider the bill next week during 
its lame-duck session. Senate opponents of the missile have 
said they have enough votes to deny procurement money for 
theMX

The House, during four hours of debate Wednesday, gave 
unanimous voice vote approval to a provision in the bill that 
provides $2.45 billion for research on the MX. But it also says 
that $560 million of the basing research can't be spent until 
April 30.

Rep Joseph Addabbo, D-N .Y . was unsuccessful in his effort 
to cut $3.5 billion from the funds marked for one of the two 
aircraft carriers the Navy wants. He also failed in a move to 
delete all $4 billion for the B-1. Both amendments lost on voice 
votes.

But opponents, noting the nation's 10 8 percent 
unemployment rate, noted the B-1 will employ thousands of 
people

Before passing the bill, the House voted 411-0 to restrict the 
Pentagon and the CIA from providing aid to anti-Sandinista 
guerrillas who want to overthrow the leftist government of 
Nicaragua

DALLAS (AP) — A federal hearing judge 
has recommended that an inspector fired 
from his job at the Comanche Peak nuclear 
plant be reinstated and given back pay 
because plant officials tried to discredit him.

Charles A. Atchison threatened to inform 
federal officials of weld defects at the plant, 
and plant officials made “ unconvincing, 
unbelievable and irrational" charges in an 
attempt to discredit him, the judge said.

Atchison was fired as an inspector April 12.
Ellin M. O'Shea, a hearing judge for the 

U.S. Department of Labor, upheld a May 14 
finding in which the labor department said

lawsAtchison's firing violated federal 
protecting "whistle-blowers."

Atchison, of the Fort Worth suburb of Azle, 
later was fired from two successive jobs at 
the Waterford II nuclear plant near Taft, La. 
The labor department also ruled those firings 
were illegal, but the companies involved have 
appealed that decision.

Mrs. O'Shea recommended Atchison be 
reinstated  with back  pay, but her 
recommendation must be approved by Labor 
Secretary Raymond Donovan.

Ray Ward, a spokesman for Dallas Power 
tt Light Co., one of the principal owners of the

plant, said main contractor Brown & Root 
rem ains co nv in ce d  the f ir ing was 
“ completely justified" and has no plans to 
rehire Atchison.

Atchison testified during a hearing that he 
was fired shortly after threatening to tell the 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission about 
weld defects.

Two plant supervisors, Charles T. Brandt 
and Gordon Purdy, haci testified Atchison 
was fired because he was incompetent and 
had tried to use one of the inspection reports 
as leverage for a raise.
_Atchison's lawyer, J. Marshall Gilmore,

contends the last two firings were an attempt 
to blacklist his client and discourage other 
employees from carrying safety concerns to 
the attention of federal authorities.

The labor department ruled April 14 that 
Atchison was fired because he filled out two 
reports on possible safety problems at the 
plant.

Atchison, who was informed Tuesday of the 
judge's ruling, said he expected Brown & 
Root, the main contractor at Comanche 
Peak, to fight the ruling.

Comanche Peak is under construction 
about 45 miles southwest of here.
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TEXAS CITY, Texas (AP) — A slowdown in agriculture and 
technological improvements in manufacturing has forced 
Monsanto Inc to close one herbicide manufacturing unit and 
lay o ff 50 to 60 hourly workers at its chemical plant here, a 
oopopany official said.

The shutdown, announced Tuesday night, also will mean the 
loss of 30 jobs held by employees of an outside contractor, said 
Don Kaldenberg. plant personnel director.

E/nployees will be laid off egriy next year, when the plant 
will be shut down indefinitely, he said.

"The growth and demand for the chemical has slowed 
(hiring recent months due to the depressed agricultural 
•eonomy and significant technological improvements in the 
nwoufacture of this intermediate chemical and the final 
product at other locations,"  Kaldenberg said, 
r jUpoxAnto has shut down two other manufacturing units at 

the .plant in the last two years. No Monsanto employees were 
lAM off, but the cloaings did cause the loss of about 100 jobs 
htid by workers for outside contractors.
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Economic recovery not expected to be robust seatence cdebranon
9, IM> 11

B ; T%e Am m Ii ImI Ptcm
More econom iiu are predicting the long 

reoeaakm ia nearly over and growth will 
resume next year, but few foresee a strong 
rebound.

“ We're on the threshold of improved 
economic tim es," Gary H. Stem, a vice 
president at the Federal Reserve Bank in 
Minneapolis, toid a North DakoU wheat 
grow ers' conference in Bism arck on 
Wednesday.

“ IMS, while it will not be a great year or 
anything approximaUng that, could be the 
best year economically that this country has 
seen since 1971," Stern said.

And William Fackler, an economics 
professor at the University of Chicago 
Graduate School of Business, emphasized.

“ in s  will not bring good times, only better 
times."

Fackler, Stem and several other prominent 
economists added their names to tlw growing 
list of experts predicting a recovery next 
year.

Earlier this week Henry Kaufman, the 
chief economist at Salomon Brothers Inc., 
attracted wide notice by saying he expected a 
mild improvemeitt in tlie economy in 1913, to 
be accompanied by further declines in 
interest rates.

But Kaufman and some oHier economists 
also foresee the possibility ni the economy 
slipping back into a slump late next year.

And a new survey by the National 
Association o f Purchasing Management 
suggests that businesses are not preparing to

Increase capital spending next year.
The proportion of purchasing managers 

surveyed who said they expected to increase 
sp en < ^  in 1913 was the smallest in the 21 
years that the association has asked that 
survey question.

White 59 percent of the executives 
questioned said they expected the 1993 
economy to be better than this year's, only 19 
percent said they planned to increase 
spending. Forty-nine percent said they would 
lapend I m  next year on plant improvement 
Slid equipment.

Charles T. Haffey, chairman of the 
association's 250-member business survey 
com m ittee, called the results "v e ry  
unusual."

“ Optimism is building up, but it doesn't 
carry over in thdr thinking or plans for 
capital spending," said Haffey, wte also is 
vice president for corporate purchasing at 
Pfizer Inc.

In oth er e c o n o m ic  de v e lo pm en ts  
Wednesday:

—Federal regulators outlined a plan to 
make about 285 financially strapped savings 
and loan associations eligible to apply for $95 
million in government aid. T te Federal 
Home Loan Bank Board, the chief regulator 
of SALs, approved rules that put the aid 
package created by Congress this fall into 
effect on Dec. 31.

—Auto industry analysts sai<f domestic new 
car inventories fell to their lowest 
end-of-November level in 12 years.

White House 'official charged with selling
PEARSALL,  Texas  ( A P )  — The 

22-year-old son of White House Chief of Staff 
James Baker III is free on $10,000 bond today 
on a charge of selling marijuana to an 
undercover officer, authorities said.

John C. Baker, who lives on his father’s 
ranch near here, was arrested Tuesday after 
an undercover narcotics investigation in this 
Central Texas town, according to Justice of

•

the Peace Frank Rebledo, who signed the 
arrest warrant.
' Baker is accused of selling more than 
one-fourth ounce of marijuana to an 
undercover agent on July 23. Rebledo said.

A White House spokesmen, contacted by 
The San Antonio Express-News, said there 
would be no comment on the arrest from the 
White House or the chief of staff.

“ It's a private matter,”  said David 
G e r g e n ,  White  House d i r ec to r  o f  
communications.

An attempt to reach Baker's attorney, Roy 
Barrera, at his San Antonio home was 
unsuccessful. Barrera's wife said he was not 
at home and the lawyer did not return the 
call.

If convicted of the second-degree felony.

Baker could face from two to 20 years in 
prison, a fine of up to $10,000, or both, said 
Justice of the Peace Conrad Carrasco.

The senior Baker maintains a permanent 
residence in Houston and his son lives at the 
family ranch near here, said Frio County 
Sheriff Benny Sanders.

President Reagan visited the 8,000-acre 
Baker ranch for a hunting trip in November 
1981.
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Enten Eller hugs Naomi West of Bridgewater, Va. a f^ - 
being sentenced to two years free public service at tne 
Federal Courthouse in Roanoke, Va., Wednesday. ElWr. 
had been convicted o f failure to register for the drm.-

Draft resister sentenced 
to 2 years public service

ROANOKE, Va. (AP) — A student who refused to register 
for the draft, but was described as a “ special person”  by the  ̂
judge who sentenced him to two years of public service, says 7 
he won’t mind “ working for the country. "  I

And the U.S. attorney who prosecuted Enten Eller, the first 
resister convicted since mandatory draft registration  ̂
resumed two years ago, said he was satisfied with the^ 
sentence, but feels jail would be a better deterrent to others.

Eller, 21, said he refused to register for religious, not 
political, reasons. He was ordered Wednesday to perform 
public service without pay for two years at a Veterans 
Administration hospital or similar institution.

U.S. District Judge James Turk said the soft-spoken student 
may wait to report for work until he graduates in June. Eller, 
could have been sentenced to six years in prison.

"I don’t mind working for the country, which is working for 
the governm ent," said E ller, an honors student in
mathematics and physics at Bridgewater College in Virginia'a 
Shenandoah Valley.

When convicted Aug. 17, Eller was given three years'' 
probation, provided he registered with the Selective Service 
System by Nov. 15 and performed community service.

Eller obeyed the second order, working since August at the- 
Community Mediation Center in Harrisonburg, Va., where 
disputes are settled out of court. But he told the judge he could 
not register because it would be against his religion, the 
Church of the Brethren.

“ I'm sorry I did not comply with the conditions of 
probation.”  Eller told Turk during the 13-minute hearing 
Wednesday. “ But I felt I had no other choice ... I think it’s 
clear that if people are sometimes very honestly trying to 
pursue a course, sometimes it's not right to put them in 
prison”

Turk agreed, saying, “ I wasn't going to give him a prison, 
sentence. He's just different. He's a very special person."

Assistant U.S. Attorney E. Montgomery Tucker and federal 
probation officer Jimmy Lee had recommended that Eller be 
jailed for two years.

Tucker said he was satisfied with the sentence, but added 
that he would havr'preferred a jail term because “ thé 
government still thinks it would have a deterrent effect and. 
encourage others to register in a timely fashion. ’ ’ .  ' ,

He said draft registration sharply increased across the 
nation after Eller was convicted.

Arthur Stirckland. one of Eller's two lawyers, said jail' 
wouldn't have served any purpose in the case, although Eller 
flatly refused to register and openly admitted it.

Governors ask end 
to program  cuts

WASHINGTON (AP) — The nation's governors have given 
President Reagan an ultimatum — stop slashing domestic 
programs in the federal budget or stop depending on their 
cooperation.

Gov. Scott Matheson of Utah, chairman of the National 
(jovemors' Association, said he told Reagan on Wednesday 
the administration's “ new federalism”  plans should be put on 
hold until the states’ economic problems are solved.

Matheson, a Democrat, told reporters the governors' 
challenge was solid and bipartisan because of deepening 
economic distress in nearly all the states.

“ He didn’t answer one way or another," Matheson said. 
"But I do believe it’s important for the president to know that 
the level of partnership next year ... is going to be related 
direct ly propor t i onate ly  Jo the dom estic budget 
recommendations.”

Matheson said the states have suffered “ tAo years of 
dramatic cuts”  and want funding kept at current levels in 
programs for the needy and aid to state and local 
governments.

The governors' warning follow ed disclosures by 
administration budget officials that they are seeking 
billion to 830 billion in non-defense spending cuts as part of the 
fiscal 1984 budget the president will propose to Congress in 
January.

"The rumors have not escaped m e," MatheAtn said.
"The basic bottom Hne, I told the PresideM, is this: there 

has been a traditional, strong relationship of support between 
the president of the United States, whether Democratic or 
Republican, and the National Governors’ Association,”  
Matheson said. “ And I indicated that I was-committed to 
maintaining that.”

But, Matheson said, the recommended funding, in the 
domestic budget "would be the test”  of how the governors qad 
the president "will get along next year.”

The governors* association estimates that states .and 
localitiet have lost $17 bilikm in each of Reagan’s first two 
budgets. ■ ■

“ U cutting deep Into the domestic program would reallĵ  dd . 
something to solve the national debt problem, 1 think wfe would 
have to toel differently about it," Matheson said. “But U is 
such a small part of the overall budget now that it dodnlt 
make sense to pimlsh it any more.

“There iM*t a state in tte entire country today that isn’t lira 
deficit revenue picture with respect to what was approprriated 
fdr thto fiscal ymr and what reyenutt are coming bi;" 
Mathetonmid.

In Utah, Matheson said he has had to cut back spending by 7 
percent. Indiana's legtolature is in a special senion to maht 
up |MI million. California is looking at a shortfall as big as $t 
bUUon. Ht said more than 48 stateo have raised taxes this 
IPtoT- ..

Mathason said because of ioosos in fedoral sM, shrinkihg 
statt revonues. the natlona! meossion and high unsmploylMM 
mtoi "the sttnatton in tha sûtes it devaauung.”
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By DON KENDALL 
AP F a m  Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Government 
programs to help protect American 
sugar producers are keeping U .S .. 
prices well above the depressed levels 
on the world market.
^ t  In doing so, those programs are 
helpuig boost sugar prices paid by 
consumers and will keep prices edging 
up in 1M3, according to Agriculture 
Department analysts.

The reason is that Congress a year 
ago required the government to support 
thie price of U.S. domestically produced 
sugar to protect American growers 
from cheap foreign sugar being 
dumped on the market.

Since last May, when President 
Reagan ordered emergency quotas, the 
Uniti^ States has restricted the amount 
of sugar each supplying country can 
ship into the U.S. market.

As a result, the world price of raw 
sugar — weighed by another record 
crop — has dropped to around six cents 
a pound and is expected to remain in 
the range of ( to 9 cents a pound through 
1983, the USDA said Tuesday.

The spot price of raw sugar in New 
York, meanwhile, averaged 20.8 cents a 
pound in November, reflecting the 
restricted supply under the quota and 
price support system.

In 1913, the report said, retail sugar 
prices probably will average 31 to 40 
cenu per pound but not reach the 
record levels of 19M.

World sugar production — measure 
on the basis of its raw value — is 
estimated at 98.S million metric tons, 
down 1.5 percent from the record of 100 
million tons in 1911-12.

A metric ton is about 2,205 pounds.
The report said that with world sugar 

use estimated at 92.1 million tons, that
means a further buildup in global

. Bl t‘inventories by the end of the 1982-83

mi
‘ S x » » ‘  » v i r

the European 
a I l a « ^ a S ? i W « ^  likely 

The Soviet Union's sugarbeet crop 
"could be about a third higher than last 
season's disastrous harvest, but beet 
sugar output n uy  improve only 14 
percent b e c a in e  o f  continuing 
tran sportation  and managem ent 
problems."

wheat emergence "lagged somewhat" 
in California. Oklahoma and Texas, 
however. The report covered the week 
of Nov. 28-Dec. 5.

The Kansas crop was reported in 
"good to (icellent condition" in all 
a reu  except for the dry southwestern 
part of the state and In the south-central 
area where stands were said to be 
spotty.

"Unseasonably mild temperatures 
prevailed across the country except for 
an area of below-normal average over

***i'8oS1^3VaiM ^aifie?flrv work

Corn harvesting in the m ajor 
production states was 95 percent 
complete, averaging four Mrcentage 
points behind a year ago. The soybean 
harvest “ was virtually complete."

The cotton harvest was reported 78 
percent finished, compared to 78 
percent a year ago.

A Jacksonport. Ark store and service station owner 
wrote The levy will hold ' on the window o f his business.

but the levee obviously did not hold, and the water made 
it. Flood w aters co v e r e d  the entire town. (AP 
Laserphotoi

That was slightly more than the U.S. 
"market stabilization" price of 20.73 
cents set under the support program — 
the price at which the government 
agrees to buy surplus domestic sugar if 
prices fall short of the target.

Analysts said retail sugar prices are 
expected to average about 35 cents a 
pound in 1982. down from 40 cents in 
1981 and a record of 42.7 cents a pound 
in calendar 1980.

Brazil is expected to regain its 
position as the world's largest sugar 
producer, with an estimated 1982 output 
of 9.4 million metric tons, up 12.5 
percent from the previous season, the 
report said.

"India's production of 9.7 million tons 
led the world in 1981-82, but a drop of 
about 1.3 million is expected for this 
year," it said.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Planting of 
the nation's 1983 winter wheat crop was 
completed in most areas by early 
December, with 93 percent of the 
acreage emerged from the ground, 
s a y s  the  g o v e r n m e n t ’ s Joint  
Agricultural Weather Facility.

Officials said Tuesday that winter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A native of 
Olustee, Okla., has been named acting 
director of the National Agricultural 
Library, succeeding Richard A. Farley, 
who retired.

The Agriculture Department said 
Tuesday that Joseph H. Howard, who 
has been an assistant director at the 
Library of Congress since 1975, will be 
in charge of the facility until a 
permanent director is hired.

Howard earned degrees from the 
University of Oklahoma, including a 
master's in library science. He went to 
work for the Library of Congress in 
1967.

Orville G. Bentley, USDA assistant 
secretary for science and education, 
said a nationwide search for a 

'  permanent director has begun.

Palestinian cam p loses 
land as it rebuilds

EINHELWEH. Lebanon (AP) — Efforts to house thousands 
of Palestinians in the nation's largest refugee camp before 
winter rains begin have been crippled by Lebanese filing legal 
claims to the land. United Nations officials say.

The U.N. Relief and Works Agency, which cares for 
Palestinian refugees, has cleared the camp of rubble from 
houses destroyed during the Israeli invasion last summer. The 
agency has intended to divide the land into lots for new 
concrete block houses

But Lebanese have laid claim to two-thirds of the cleared 
land, said Alf Werbro. a Swedish U.N.-staffer in charge of the 
project

"We were supposed to have 1,500 plots," he told The 
Associated Press on Tuesday. “ We have about 450. and no 
more land."

Ein Helweh. just outside the port city of Sidon 25 miles south 
of Beirut, housed an estimated 25.000 refugees before Israel 
invaded Lebanon on June 6 to smash the Palestine Liberation 
Organization's guerrilla army.

U N. officials say 70 percent of the buildings in the camp , 
were destroyed or damaged by Israeli planes and artillery.

About 20.000 people have returned to the camp, the U.N. 
relief agency says. Most have reinhabited partly wrecked 
buildings, sticking cardboard and tin over shattered window \ 
panes, shell holes and splintered doors.

With the approaching winter rainy season, U.N. officials had 
tried housing the refugees in tents, but the Palestinians 
rejected this Some burned the tents and demanded better 
housing.

The U N. agency decided to provide each family of six with 
10,bogs of cement, the equivalent of $500 and told them to 
rebuira their own houses

ATTENTION c m
OF THE PANHANDLE

YESTERDA7
The old  man and the

Exploration and drilling tor oil and gas gave us a  solid 
cornerstone in a  healthy economy.

haunted farm house
By Tom Ticde

REEDVILLE, Va. (NEA) - 
I first saw the house, and the 
old man, in 1974. 1 had 

- moved from New York to 
Washington, and was 
searching for a retreat on 
the western shore of the 
(Tiesapeake Bay The house 
stood at the end of a road 
near land that I purchased; 
the old man had grown up in 
the area.

The house was the last 
standing building on a small 
farm, the only remaining 
fixture of what used to be a 
plantation It had been built 
near the road, as was the 
custom on the early Chesa
peake. with acres of slightly 
rising fields separating the 
tall structure from the tide
waters of the bay 

I saw it initially at 
twilight. Shadows were fall
ing on the roof, the promise 
of evening colored the glass 
in the windows, and there 
was the smell of wild onions 
about It was the most for
lorn and spooky building I 
had ever seen. and. not 
surprisingly, the old man 
said that it was haunted.

The. old man was black. 
AntTbe was as imposing as 
the bouse He had be«i a 
waterman in his youth, fish
ing a stretch from the Poto
mac River to the Atlantic 
Ocean, and he seldom 
smiled He was thin as a 
rope, partially blinded by a 
baseball cap, and he insisted 
be believed in ghosts 

"I see'd them myself "
"In the bouse''''I asked. 
“No. I see'd them other 

places."
“When’ "

• “On the bay once. A white 
'thini. It was In my boat.”

'The oM man talked with 
Us bands. He had long,
bonny fingers that reached 
into, the air to snatch 
fluNghts from the wind. “I 
wasn’t scared. No, mao. 
Ghosts don’t hurt you. They 
Ooots around, and they can 
fly right tbrongh solid 

like walls, hot they 
nin’t bod, no they ain’t ”
: D w y ain't?
• ’'Conrse not. Ghosts is a’

He shook his head. He was 
sitting on an old bicycle, on 
the road to the house, and he 
said, in effect, that ghosts 
are just people who die. 
They don't have chains, they 
don't say boo; they do go 
bump in the night, perhaps, 
but that is bwause, like 
everyone else, they can't see 
in the dark.

They aren't even the prod
ucts of terrible events, 
necessarily., Although such 
is the pervasive and popular 
delusion. The old man said 
that there have Itieen stories 
about the house, for exam
ple, that suggest it is haunt
ed by a history of cruelty, 
debauchery arid inevitable 
murder

^jne story is that the house 
was built by a planter whose 
wife carrM  -on with a field 
hand She could hardly be 
blamed, it's said, for the

TODAY
Petroleum production has afforded us a  regular flow of 
revenue and jobs, in short, this industry is a  mainstay of 
our economy.

TOMORROW
planter was an evil man 
who showed her no love. He 
beat her with regularity, so 
it goes, and he preferred to 
share his bed with her sister.

Anyway, the chap caught 
the wife in an act of retalia
tion. He shot the field hand 
in the head with a pistol, and 
strangled the wife with her 
lover's belt. Then he buried 
them out back, near the foot 
of a young apple tree. The 
tree is quite oid today, and 
its fruit is wholly unedibic.

The old nuin recounted 
the story with a flourish of 
sighs and groans. And he 
concluded by calling it 
buUwash. So far as he knew 
the house had never been 
owned by anyone but a fam
ily of Christian gentlemen, 
who were single and celi
bate. or may as well have 
been, and no murders 
ensued.

As for the apple tree with 
bitter fruit, the old man said 
It probably happened natu
rally. The tree had never 
been tended, and when it got 
oid its produetkm soured. He 
said it belonged to tbe spir
its now; "Tbe eat tbe a p ^  
on the porch at nigbL and 
throws the cores all over the 
yard.”

SometinMS. the old man

W e must remain committed to drilling every well that 
is feasible, thereby enriching our territory with more jobs 
and a higher standard of living lor all. ^
Someone is threatening today and tomorrow for m any  
small towns in the Texas Panhandle.

If major oil interests have their way, 2 0 0 0  to 3 0 0 0  oil 
wells will be shut down and further drilling will not take 
place. This would m ean the loss of thousands of jobs and  
millions of dollars.

PROTECTING OUR FUTURE STARTS TODAY

A dvocacy advg. paid k »  by a com m ittee erf concerned citizens oi small Texas Panhandle towns. Mike Ward, chairman.
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China’s most popular publication 
is movie magazine *Mass Cinema*

Best-selling in China
PAMPA NfWS TlwrUay. f. Iff] 13'

i  <: By LIU HEUNG SHING
;  »• ’ Asaeclatcd Press Writer

* P E K f N G  ( A P i " — It pr ints  
' '  Inspirational tidbits about stars and 
,^Mininates against Western cinematic 
>  decadence. It previews dramatic new 
^  films, like the rousing tale of an Army 
i: dog trainer, and carries color pictures 

gf beckoning starlets.
I

With a circulation of 9 million. Mass 
Cinema — Dazhong in Chinese — is 
China's best-selling publication, 

r ^ p assin g  even the People's Daily, the 
' (^mmunist Party newspaper, which 

has a circulation of 6 million.
*■ Last year, the monthly magazine, 
Which costs about IS cents an issue, 
made a profit of $1.8 million, but its 

'editors, who earn the equivalent of $50 a 
month, turn all proceeds over to the 
state.

Editor Cui Boquan and his staff of 23 
have devised a formula that makes 
politics palatable by blending it with 
breezy profiles and what's happening in 
an industry that produces about 100 

'filmseach year by 12 major studios.
The magazine naturally includes 

'denunciations of bourgeois cinema and 
reports o f Chinese film workers 
enthusiastically studying piles of 
documents from the 12th Communist 
Party Congress.

Everyone in China must study them 
and film workers are expected to 
declare in political study sessions how 
they will implement iu  triumphant 
spirit.

Of greater interest to most readers, 
however, was the November issue's 
report on the American film. “ E.T., the . 
Extra-Terrestrial." the story of an 
alien stranded on Earth. The magazine 
prais^ its technology and artistry, 
mentioned the accompanying T-shirt 
fad and called the film wholesome fare.

"At present." the article said, “ when 
the American screen is filled with 
terror, violence, sex, drug addition and 
enormous psychological turmoil, 'E .T.' 
is a film that had to be made."

When Henry Fonda died, the monthly 
praised his last film, “ On Golden 
Pond," and said in his greatest roles 
Fonda portrayed “ honest Americans, 
hard-working, strong and oppressed 
heroes."

The magazine also polls its readers 
for the “ Golden Rooster" awards each 
year, China's equivalent of the Oscar.

The importance of inner beauty is 
also a standard topic to prevent readers 
and movie-goers from becoming too 
enamored of pretty faces.

Ch in ese  r e a d e r s ,  h o w e v e r ,  
sometimes are more moralistic than

their editors. When the magazine 
raprinted the photograph of a k iu  from 
the British film “ Cinderella, “ letters 
from outraged readers poured in and 
were published for months. The hate 
mail keeps coming but it's no longer 
printed.

“ Some people said it was immoral,”  
Cui said in an interview. “ We thought it 
was quite normal. After all, foreigners 
do kin. and it is from the film ."

Photographs of kisses, however, have 
not appeared since.

The magaz ine  also has been 
criticized for being too bourgeois and 
'Using too many cover girls to attract 
readers. Bowing be f or e  public 
disapproval, the editors put the elderly 
and tespectacled best actor of the year 
— Zhang Yen — on the cover of the May 
issue. More than 100,000 iuues were left 
unsold — a loss of about $15,000.

At an emergency editorial meeting, it 
was decided to turn the magazine 
around and display the back cover, 
which featured actreu  Liu Xiumin. All 
the copies were sold, and cover girls 
returned.

The latest issue previews a new 
feature film, “ I Am Among Them" — 
the story of reforming the management 
system in stocking and repair factories 
and the young workers who are striving 
for modernization.

Editor Cui Boguan. right, and staffer Tang Jiaren. left, 
display som e covers of Mass Cinema. China's best • 
selling publication with a circulation o f nine million. Cui

Jurors in Brooks case upset 
at sentence given accomplice

and his staff o f 23 have devised a formula that makes 
politics palatable by blending it with breezy profiles and 
w h at's  happening in China's film industry. lAP 
La.serphoto)

Form er prosecutors split on  execution

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) -  A Fort 
Worth man who served on the jury that 
sent Charlie Brooks Jr. to death row 

^says he had hoped someone would 
‘ intervene in the closing hours to stop 
Brooks' execution.

George Sherman said Tuesday it was 
. not fair that Brooks died for his part in 

a 1976 murder, while accomplice 
*Woodie Loudres plea bargained to a 
40-year sentence that could mean his 
fre^om  in as little as six years under 
the state's parole laws.

“ I do not think it is right that two men 
-who commit the same exact crime, one 
is put to death and the other is on the 
street in six years. That is not right,”  
said Sherman, a retired Air Force man. 

* Ciyde Burks, another juror in the 1977 
capital murder trial, said, “ It's not 
fair.”

Brooks, who was executed early 
Tuesday, and Loudres were tried 
separately for the death of David 
Gregory. Both were sentenced to die.

But Loudres' conviction was thrown out 
and the subsequent plea bargain 
resulted in the reduced sentence.

Brooks' many appeal attempts, 
including several on the final day of his 
life, failed and he became the first 
person executed in Texas since 1964.

Loudres' plea bargain came after 
Brooks was on death row. Sherman said 
he did not know about the unequal 
sentences until last week.

"I had faith in the state of Texas or 
the U.S. to do some right. I was 
expecting him tp get a stay at least for 
another appeal. It just doesn't seem 
right to m e ,"  Sherman told the 
Associated Press several hours after 
Brooks was killed by lethal injection.

Burks,  a 73 -year-old  retired 
therapist, was not aware of the unequal 
sentences until after Brooks was dead.

“ It makes you think about it," said 
Sherman. “ The thing I can't figure out 
is how one man could get executed and 
the other man may be on the street in

about six years. That just does not seem 
right to m e."

The AP was unsuccessful in attempts 
Tuesday to reach other jurors from the 
case.

Burks and Sherman said the drama 
surrounding Brooks' final hours and 
last-minute appeals forced them to 
reflect on the case. Burks went into the 
trial as a death penalty opponent, but 
said the facts in the case changed his 
mind.

“ One thing that convinced me was 
the way they did it,”  said Burks. “ They 
wired him up with baling wire, and he 
had a wife and two or three little 

jchildren. That's the thing that actually 
swayed me.”

Burks and two fellow jurors initially 
argued against sentencing Brooks to 
die. but he said his mind was changed 
after a review of the record. It took 12 
hours for the jurors to agree on the 
death sentence, he said.

At the tim e, nobody had been 
executed in Texas in 13 years.

PORT WORTH. Texas (AP) -  Of the 
two former assistant district attorneys 
who prosecuted Charlie Brooks Jr., 
only one has any qualms about 
Tunday's execution of the convicted 
murderer.

Jack Strickland, who became a 
defense attorney 2V5 years ago', tried in 
vain last week to have the execution 
delayed because of what he called an 
unfair disparity in the sentences 
assessed Brooks and his accomplice. 
Woody Loudres.

Loudres' original death sentence was 
thrown out on appeal, and he 
subsequently received a 40-year 
sentence through a plea-bargain 
agreement.

S t r i ck la n d  pointed out that 
prosecutors never determined which 
man fired the shot that killed used-car 
lot employee David Gregory.

His colleague in prosecuting Brooks, 
however, said he was “ relieved" when 
the jury returned its verdict and that he 
had no reservations about Brooks' 
execution by lethal injection early 
Tuesday.
w l  certaialy didn't lose any sleep over

it because I thought we'd done the right 
thing.”  said Charles Roach, who also is 
in private practice now. “ The jury 
verdict was in and Tuesday it was 
carried out.”

Roach pointed out that Gregory — 
bound, gagged and lying in a sleazy 
motel room — himself was executed six 
years ago.

“ My God, what a horrible way to 
die," said Roach, who was among the 
first to enter the blood-splattered room

“ His hands and feet and mouth were 
bound and he was lying on his back on 
the bed and staring up where he could 
see the gun placed against his face," 
Roach said.

“ He witnessed his own execution"
In between court appearances 

Tuesday, he recalled the events of Dec. 
14,1976.

'T ve  lived with this case since the 
day Gregory was killed," Roach said. 
“ I was on night duty at the time and I 
answered the call with the detective.

“ Brooks. Loudres and (a woman) 
were sharing a room at (he Lincoln 
Motel on Rosedale," he said. “ They

were all heroin addicts and they needed 
their daily f ix "

Court records identify the woman as 
an admitted prostitute and Loudres' 
live-in lover.

“ They set out that day to do some 
shoplifting, but the car broke down. 
They pushed it to a service st.ation, and 
from there Brooks walked to a used-car 
lot and asked to test-drive one of the 
cars." Roach said.

He said Gregory volunteered to go 
with him. and they drove by and picked' 
up Loudres and the woman. The trio 
forced Gregory into the car's trunk.

“ Two hours later, the car pulled into 
the Lincoln Motel, as witnessed by the 
manager and her daughter,”  he 
recalled. “ Woody took Gregory out of 
the trunk and into one of the motel 
rooms.

“ Brooks came out with a gun and 
threatened the manager if she called 
the police "

Both Brooks and Loudres were in the 
room when the shot was fired.

When they left, the manager opened 
the door, saw the body and telephoned 
police.
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Black a Decker,
79-025
8” Work Canter and Vise, 
HOBBYCRAFTER
Doslgnod for lightweight projects, petruing, 
crafts and soldering. Attaches tg any work 
surface up to 2-1/2" thick. 8" vise jaws open to 
3". Swivel grips hold Irregular and odd shapes 
up to 5-1/4". Holds wedge shapes. Work 
surface tilts from 0* to 45* forward, up to 30* 
to left or right. Holds pipe horizont||ly or 
vertically. Work surfaces pivots 360*. Includes 
soft vinyl covers and metal covers for vise 
jaws. Choose the cover to suit the material. 
Also includes 2alllgator clips to hold wiring 
when soldertng, small materials when painting. 
2-1/2 lbs. net wt

$ f0 9 9

rj

i

w /eck s D ecker.
7975
ROTARY POWER CUTTER

Added features for versatility.
Unique, iww heavy-duty tool that pertofme a 
muNttude of cutting Jobs tael, easily,
conveniently. Cuts steel (up to .024”), copper,

I tin, cariiet, linoleum, vinyl flooring, hardware 
cipth, screen, asphalt, roofing shingles, vinyl 
covered fabric, fiberglass Insulation, fiberglass 
cloth, plastic sheet. Also cuts leather, canvas, 
burlap, cloth, sandpaper, rubber sheet, silicon 
rubber, foam rubber, paper, corrugated 
b o x b o ^ , balsa wood, cork, matte board. Pick 
the speed to suit the |ob. Self-foeding, 
hardened steel blades. Reversing switch for 

[dlsenoagln^ t o o l f ^  material and blind cuts.

Black A Decker
.40 HP (max motor output). Versatile. Use as 
a drill or a screwdriver Reversing switch for 
backing out screws, removing jammed drill 
bits. Trigger can be locked at correct speed 
for each job. Double insulated Exclusive 
recessed center locking button guards against 
accidental "lock-on." Detachable 10' cord 
slays flexible in normal and cold conditions

PricM Bood Through Doc. 16,1982

7135
378” VARIABLE SPEED 
REVERSING DRILL 
TRADE
1/3 HP (max. motor output). 3/8" chuck and 
gearing handle bigger jobs. Variable speed 
lets you pick the speed to suit the job. Double 
insulated, needs no grounding. Shunted brush 
system guards against brush failure due to 
short-term overloading. Exclusive recessed 
center locking button. Backs out screws or 
jammed bits. 10 ft. cord stays flexible In cold 
working conditions. Sleeve and needle 
bearings. 49

69
DRY OAK 

FIREWOOD
Call Bob

M M D I w I H - I I H .

B lack & D ecker,
7436
DUAL ACTION 
FINISHING SANDER
V M L U E -P U n ^
Added features for versatility.
Dual Action orbital for fast material removal, 
straight line for finest finishing sanding. 
Optional dust collecting attachment keeps 
dust under control. Flush sands on 3 sides. 
Sure-grip clamps for sandpaper. Detachable 6 
ft. cord with Integral strain relief. Double 
Insulated, needs no grounding.

'39

7480
1/2 SHEET
FINISHING SANDER '

Added features for verMtility.
1/3 HP (max. motor output). Large 
4-1/2" X11" sanding surface. Goia jobs 
done faster, easier. Orbital action for fast 
material removal. Double insulated. 
Détachables' cord with integral strain relief. 
Accepts optional 74-000 Dust Collecting 
Sanding Attachrnenl.

Christmas

G IF T  ID E A S
B lack â

*32”
T M IIM lM d e
Holds Black A Decker and moet other drills se
curely for vertical or 0* to 90* angular drilling. 
Mounted vertically on the WORKMATE*, I t ^  
comes a drill press. Horizontally, It serves as a ddll 
holder for grinding end buffing jobs. It can even be 
hand-held Tor accurate angular drilling.

\

7204
1/2” DRILL 
UTILITY
For general purpose use

Black & D ecker.
7224
1/2” REVERSING DRILL 
V M IU S -P IV M ^
Added features for versatility.

A powerful tool for big job drilling Reversing 
action for removal of screws and jammed drill 
bits. Handle design permits maximum 
pressure behind drill bit. Auxiliary side handle 
gives better control. Shunted brush system 
guards against brush failure due to short-term 
overloading. Detachable 6 'cord. Double 
insulated.

A good value and good choice for 
general-purpose big job drilling. Has big 1/2" 
chuck capacity. Compact size, lightweight, 
removable side handle make drill easy to use. 
Double Insulated, needs no grounding. 
Exclusive recessed center locking button 
guards against accidental "lock-on."

W tm M tt*  » w G f f  ¿ I f e H U i M l H i e U e a r
T M H U m p s

Clamps material firmly to work surface for gluing, 
sawirtg. drilling, sanding or routiim. Clamps fit in 
holes on the vise jaw surface of WCTRKMAtE*' . ad
justing to hold materiel up to 3-3/4". Rotates 380* 
with TOO lbs. of clamping force to hold without 
marring work.

99

Limited
Quantity

69

$ ^ 7 9 9

GOBOWDIDER
For use with products rated up to
to  amps, 120 volts AC. wanssis
25 ft. of heavy duty 14 gauge. 3-wlre eloctric cord In 
a compact storage reel. E ^  to reel out and reel 
In . . .  no tangling. Double electric outlet. 10 amp cir
cuit breaker protiets against overloads Puts a socket 
where the work Is.

.f ;
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irAbby
His song-and-dance sets 
woman’s heart to tapping

Careful planning cuts holiday costs
By Abigail Van Buren

> l*M ky UnM n« Syn*c«M

D E A R  A B B Y : I have to say  a few w ords to  that w ait
ress w h o  w ants to help us “ d u m bbells" figure 15 percent 
o f  the check.

D o you  tip the m an w ho helps you  try on  20 pairs o f  
sh oes?  D o  you  tip  the bus driver? O r the p ilot? H ow  about 
the m ailm an? O r the garbage m an ? O r the m ilkm an? A nd 
let’s  not forget the nurse w ho gives you  a bath, m akes 
y ou r  bed and em pties your bedpans.

I ’m  a schoolteacher. N obody ever tipped me. I am  not 
com p la in in g , but I’ m tired o f  people  w h o take a jo b  
w a itin g  on  tables and then gripe because they d on ’t m ake 
m ore on  tips. I f  they d on ’t earn a decent sa lary , they 
sh ou ld  find another line o f  work.

FE D  U P  IN  D E N V E R

D E A R  A B B Y: I’ ve a lw ays been the “ Dear A b b y ”  in m y 
|(roup, and  now I ’m actua lly  w ritin g  a  letter m yself be
cause I need advice.

I’m 34, have been d ivorced  fo r  three years and  recently 
m oved  to another tow n to start a new  life. I like it here 
an d  have a lot o f  friends, but th ey ’re all m arried. T hey  
take me places and  1 h a v e  a good  tim e, but 1 w an t a 
boyfriend  o f  m y own.

O n e n igh t m y friends took m e to  a c lub  an d  I noticed 
on e  o f  the gu ys in the band  look in g  at m e in a very 
specia l w ay. I looked back and sm iled and  from  th at 
m inute on he never took his eyes o f f  me. A t the break he 
cam e over and introduced h im self, an d  m y heart started 
to pound so  fast I thought I w as g o in g  to  faint.

'To m ake a long  story short. I ’ve seen him  (on ly  at the 
c lub) and  he sa y s  he is in love w ith me. 'The problem  is 
h e 's  m arried. He says he and h is  w ife are breaking up, but 
all the m arried m en I meet say  that.

A bby , I know I could care  for  him  a lot, but I d on ’t w ant 
to fall in love with a g u y  I ca n ’ t have. He’s  begging  me to 
meet him  on Sunday — his day o ff. I really w ant to. W hat 
should I do?

M IX E D  U P  IN M IC H IG A N

NEW YORK (AP) -  If the 
economy has you thinking 
you’ll impersonate Scrooge this 
holiday think again, says the 
author of a recent book on how 
to achieve painless economies. 
Ibere may be a way to save 
money while you buy every
thing from food to gifts, decora
tions to entertainment, she 
points out.

“Cutting seasonal costs with
out sacrificing time, love or 
quality can be easy,’ ’ says Ja
nice Rotchstein, autlior of “ The 
Money Diet,”  if you know 
where to shop and which items 
to substitute for your habitual 
buys.”

Among her suggestions for 
trinuning holiday expenses are 
these money-saving tips:

—Rcture your friends- Load 
your camera and start snapp
ing photos of friends and office

mates. Put the best pictures in 
inexpensive frames and give 
them as gifts. Each is p e rsc^ , 
memory-provoking and less 
costly than the usual $5 to $10 

'present.
—Donate to your boss’ chari

ty: Find out your inunediate 
supervisor's favorite charity. 
Then make a small contribu
tion. A card will be sent with
out the actual dollar amount 
you gave being reported. It’s 
an impressive and thoughtful 
gift, one that will make your

Eleoame at home

boss proud while giving you a 
tax (Muction.

—Send postcards: Regular 
greeting cards mailed first 
class can cost up to SO percent 
more than postcards sent the 
same way. There are many 
nostalgic and personal post
cards available. The bonus: 
since there isn’t much space, 
your holiday writing chore will 
be a breeze.

—Baste the bird: a l^pound 
turkey you butter and season

A  Holiday tradition 
kept under wraps

DEAR MIXED UP: Congratulations on  (a) being 
able to  recognize a hopeless situation wrhen you see 
one, and (b) being sm art enough to  hold oft.

D on’t meet him anyw here at any time. Run the 
other w ay as though your very life depended on  it. 
I f  you w ant a taste o f  hell on  earth, get “ mixed up”  
w ith a married musician.

D E A R  A B B Y: Please help m e before I explode. M y hus
band ca lls  me “ M am m a" and  I hate it. I am  not his 
m other!

I have told him  how  1 feel about this, but he says he 
c a n ’t help  it — he is used to it. A b b y , our kids are long 
gone from  this house, and it’s tim e he got out o f  the habit.

I have never called  him  “ D addy,”  and  this "M a m m a " 
business is getting on  m y nerves. P lease print som e su g 
gestions for him. He never m isses your colum n.

N O T  HIS M OTH ER

D EAR NOT: I have no suggestions for  him, but 
I have on e fo r  you. Y ou ’re not going to  change 
your husband, so  you ’d better change your attitude. 
“ Mamma”  is a loving title — on e that you should 
cherish. Accept it as a compliment.

D E A R  A B B Y : 1 had to  chu ck le w hen I read the letter 
from  that w om en’s libber signed  “ Letting It G row .”

I ’m a fem ale and I h a ven ’t sh aved  m y legs or  arm pits 
for 15 years. I’m a sen ior h igh  school teacher, bus driver 
and  part-tim e co llege  instructor, and  I ’m lucky i f  my 
laundry gets done and m y socks m atch.

A s for m y love life — it cou ld n ’t be better.
He doesn 't sh ave his legs or  arm pits either.

MS. IN G N O TH IN G  IN T E X A S

SItPPWt 
DATS TIU 
CHISTMAS

PEKIN, 111. (AP) -  In 1954, 
Marilyn Hayes bought some 
green-and-gold gift wrap to use 
on a Clffistmas package for her 
parents.

Twenty-nine (Tiristmases lat
er, the Pekin woman is con
vinced she got a bargain.

Each year since the first gift 
was wrapped, Mrs. Hayes and 
her mother, Mildred Cunnin- 
ham, who also lives in Pekin, 
have exchanged a Christmas 
gift wrapped in the original 
green-and^old paper, manufac
tured by Hallmark ciuils.

“ It’s worn like iron,”  said 
Mrs. Hayes, who noted that fru
gality hasn’t been the reason 
she and her mother have used 
the same sheet of paper time 
and again.

“ My mother thought the pa
per was in good shape when we 
cleaned up the post-Christmas 
mess in 1954,”  said Mrs. Hayes, 
’ ’so she saved it and used it to 
wrap a gift for me the follow
ing year. I decided it would be 
funny to wrap her gift in the 
paper the thiid Qiristmas, and 
soon the joke became a family 
tradition.”

The paper is still in good con
dition, Mrs. Hayes said, and 
will be used once more this 
Christinas.

The closest it has been to de
struction was a couple of years 
ago, said Mrs. Hayes, when an 
unsuspecting aunt as^ted  with 
cleaning up the remains of one 
Christmas gift exchange and al
most threw away the “ family 
treasure.”  It was quickly re
covered, however, and the an
nual exchange continued.

I

PRETTY PARTNERS — Dream y du o in rich satin is 
both  luxurious and practical. The ruffled, elasticized- 
bodice gown, perfect for sleeping, easily transform s in
to  a lounging ou tfit when worn with its m atching 
quilted jacket. (From  Stan Herman in ’ ’Q iana”  satin.)

BABYSiniNG SERVICE
9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

C O M E  A N D  G O
S A T U R D A Y , D E C E M B E R  11 ^

$1.00 PER H O U R — PER CH ILD  
S A C K  L U N C H  R E Q U IR ED  

A D U L T  S U P E R V IS E D  .7
F IR S T  C H R IS TIA N  C H U R C H  {R

A ll

• I I I I DFREEBI 
Pressure Check

on Dec. 11, 1982
at Pompo Mall

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
r •

u p w h n '  '
HEALTHCARE
SERVICES-

•j

•wa» . ^

SEIKO 
WATCHES

25%
O F F

Friday and 
Saturday only

yourself can save you money 
over the prebuttered kind.

-Fill-in ornaments: Should 
the Christinas balls you packed 
away last year be broken, sub
stitute a dozen fancy red ribbon 
bows or 12 medium-size candy 
canes.

fun, and it will mean a 20 per
cent savings to you.

—Buy the tree on Dec. U: 
Don’t Usten to those who say 
trees are a great buy on Dec. 
24. There’s a reason. There are 
usually only twigs left, but on 
Dec. II even the best ones are 
often reduced 10 to IS percent.

And for thoae people who, 
hate to apend money on an ev- 
ergreen because it never lasts? 
s ^ t  one with roots. It may

cost a little more, but when the 
holidays are over, you can 
plant the tree and let the sea
son’s memories linger on.

—Borrow records: The public 
library has many holiday al
bums to loan, fiee, plus movies 
and special events that are of
ten held without charge. Con
tact your librarian for the 
many ways you can save on en- 
terUdnment cost and still get 
into the holiday mood.

—Serve eggnog: Instead of a 
festive cocktail party, schedule 
an eggnog and cookie get-to
gether on a Sunday afternoon. 
The cdebration can be as much

I « A R  POLLY -  Here is a sure cure for hiccouchs. Take 
a full glass of water, bend your bead down and drink a few 
swallows of water from the other side of the glass. Works 
every time. — MAUDE

DEAR MAUI» -  n i try It aext time I have that pesky 
sitoeat MeaawHIe, here’s my favorite UccoaA earc, seat 
to hy a reader ssaae tiaM ago; eat a teaspootfal 
Waths swell for

['after the

time ago: eat--------
althsagh I sagges^a .tharaagh toot^

I of sagar.

Don’t want to trade_____ ________ Mceoaghs are gone. Dsn' ------
those Ueeoaghs la f o r a n t e  the dentist! — POLLY

Polly wiU tend you a Polly Dollar ($1.00) If she uses your 
favoriw Pointer, Peeve or Problem in her column. Writefavorite rotnter, f e eve or rrooiem u  ner cu 
POLLY’S POINTERS in care of this newspaper.

(NEWSPAPn ENTBIPfUSK ASSN.)

Voice recital planned Sunday ‘
Voice students of Susie Wilson will perform 

'in a recital at 2 p.m., Sunday, Dec. 12, in the 
sanctuary of Lamar Full Gospel Assembly 
Church at 1200 S. Sumner.

Christmas music, both secular and sacred, 
will be featured at the recital which is open to 
the public.

Students perform ing include Sherry 
Rogers, Randy Hendrick, Brandi Huff, 
Stacey Hendrick, Ted Northcutt, Gayle 
G rogan , Marsha Southerland, Bobby

n n g m y j j Q C

Stafford, Jay Miller, Michele Muns, Dara 
Nichols, Kim Wilson, Lana Hiltbrunner. 
Mistie Greer, and Barbara Cross.

Also scheduled to sing at the recital are 
Kari Coffee, Cindy Epperly, Dina Olsen, 
Mary Cross, Kerri Richardson, Jeff Hinkle, 
Doretta Bruce, Chris Gustin, Chris Wilson. 
Stefanie Moore. Denise Chapman. Brent 
Chapman,  Missy Cro ss ma n,  Marie 
Kilcrease, Lynn Turner, Jeannette Waddell 
and Lori Crawford.

Great Gift Ideas
UNDER no

make Christmas Merry 
for you, too!!

BRASWELL’S JELLIES
APRONS C O PraR MOLDS 

COFFEE MUGS 
MICROWAVE WARE 

CRYSTALS 
CHICAGO CUTLERY 

AND MORE

.•SSíÍÍíSíííívn'

The Sweetest G ii^ Under The Tree Are From

RHEAMS DIAMOND SHOP
”Your Personal Jeweler”

112 W. Foster 665-2831

Pre-Holiday Specials

SOME 1982 MODELS 
SAVE UP TO $500

m i w
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Beautiful find fashion in tiny Texas town
PAMPA NfWS HiiwAw, f. im  IS ^

PITTSBURG, Tesas (API — In this small East 
Tekas town of 4,$00 is a fashion house patronised by 
some of the country's most glamorous women.

Tesas beauty Shirley Cothran won the 1974 Miss 
America title modeling one of Its gowns. Coal 
miner's daughter Loretta Lynn made it to the 
(wand Old Opry wearing one. And Cloris Leachman 
sfiowcased one in the TV movie, “ The Great 
American Beauty Pageant "

Utese women didn't shop in Paris. Their gowns 
are' Pittsburg originals — special-order, Mike 
Benet formats.

Started as s  small family operation in 19S7, Mike 
Benet Formats is one of Pittsburg's largest 
employers with more than ISO workers who produce 
up to 50,000 dresses a year.

Founders of the business are Earl and Arline 
B i^ie, and creating beautiful gowns runs in their 
litobd.

love to make formats,'' said Mrs. Bigbie. 
"W ^ n  I was selling, 1 loved selling formats. When I 
was buying, I loved buying formats.

“ I just couldn't find exactly what I liked in a 
formal," she said.

The Bigbies were in retail sales before they 
established the com pany. Bigbie was sales 
manager for J.C. Penney's, and his wife worked ss 
a salesperson and buyer for specialty shops.

Unhappy with the style o f formats offered by the 
fashion industry, Mrs. Bigbie decided to try her 
hand at designing.
'  “ I ’ve been sewing since I can remember," she 
said. “ When I saw the opportunity to do my thing, I 
look the plunge."

And Mrs. Bigbie turned a hobby into a thriving 
family business.

Both Bigbie daughters work for the company. 
” *** •* • oslos representative and the other works in 
the design room.

Sketches go to' the pattern department where 
Mrs. Bigbie, dsughter Jan Crowell and two others 
create the patterns.

Muslin is draped over cloth body forms. Mrs. 
Oowell said, and “ after cutting the muslin so it will 
drape evenly, we draw pattern lines on the muslin 
with different colors of chalk while glancing at the 
sketch."

The muslin is removed from the form and placed 
on paper where the lines are more neatly 
reproduced, creating the first basic pattern.

“ Then we perfect that pattern and cut an original 
dress, making any needed alterations,”  Mrs. 
Crowell said. Once perfected, duplicate patterns 
are produced and sent to tlw company's eight 
major markets across the country.

Although mother and daughter share style ideas, 
like all dress designers, they work independently.

“ We get ideas for designs by just looking through 
magazines and shopping," Mrs. Crowell said. “ We 
don't follow fads ... picking up looks that are here 
today and gone tomorrow.”

“ A lot of designs are started on the form .”  she 
added. “ You start draping and something new will 
come to you and you'll do that.

“ Prom one sketch you may get three or four 
different styles just from draping because you 
realize a ruffle may look better somewhere else 
other than where it was on the sketch.”

Master copies are labeled and racked among 
arooden bins while the duplicates are used to cut out 
pattern pieces.

“ We run about ISO styles a year,”  Mrs. Bigbie 
said. “ We have had some dresses that have been in 
the line for about IS or 20 years. As long as they are 
selling well, we keep making them. ”

Yards and yards of solid4inted chiffon with bits 
of organdy and taffeta line the long cutting tables as 
workers armed with industrial scissors shspe the 
fabric into pieces. As the material leaves the 
cutting area, it is stacked, tagged and itemized 
accor^ng to color and pattern fragment, then sent 
to the sewing department where the fabric puzzle 
becomes a completed product

After the beading and sequining. the dress goes 
into full production. With humming sewing 
machines in the background, workers complete 
dress sections.

After the skirt and bodice are completed, 
seamstresses join the parts together. The finished 
products are then placed on dress forms, checked 
for flaws, leveled and hemmed.

“ It usually takes two hours to complete a dress," 
Mrs. Crowell said, adding factory workers produce 
close to 200 dresses a day.

Although an assembly-line process, the Bigbie 
family feels their line of formals reflect good 
workmanship for a reasonable price.

“ Our dresses range in price from $120 to $1,000, 
depending on the fabric and trim ," Bigbie said. 
“ We've had a great deal of our dresses in both state 
and national beauty pageants."

The year Cothran was Miss America, seven of the 
10 finalists were attired in Mike Benet formals, he 
added.

“ We see them in televised pageants all the time,”  
Mrs. Bigbie added. “ That ’s what is most 
gratifying.”

Designer clothes for toddlers

Punction outranks fashion in skiwear
NEWPORT, Vt. (API -  

Skiers are becoming more 
jta lu e-orien ted  and are , 
spuming dated, high-fashion ' 
garments in favor of more 
classically styled, durable 
and functional skiwear, saysl 

ski apparel manufacturer.
To obtain those qualities, 

ski outfit purchasers should 
always consider the two most 
Sestnictive elements — wind 
and water — advises Stephen

Crisaful l i ,  pres ident  of 
Slalom  Skiwear Inc. in 
Newport.

He says that a good-quality 
skiwear outfit can cost from 
$2S0 to $400, including parka, 
pants, hat, sweater, gloves — 
plus bib, a one-piece coverall.

“ Fab r i c  Is the most 
important component of any 
garm en t," he says. “ It 
provides consistent good 
looks, flexibility, softness.

warmth and durability. Outer 
fabrics should be waterproof 
or water repellent, tear- and 
abrasion-resistant."

He suggests a collar that 
can  be turned up for  
protection against high winds 
or a sudden temperature 
drop, plus a storm collar and 
cuffs to hug the neck and 
wrists, keeping out snow and 
wind.

"A  tightly-knit waistband is

a plus,”  he adds. “ It provides 
excellent fit, warmth and 
comfort."

The clothing expert says 
quality skiwear will have a 
^ p  either over or under the 
zipper to provide extra 
protection against the wind.

“ Check to ensure the zipper 
tape is strong, and that the 
end of the zipper is properly 
stitched to the garment," he 
advises.

D iam onds
For the touch of love.

Sêmmruwi

CLASSIC 
DIAM OND 
SOLITAIRE!

1/4C A R A T . .»995. 
1/3 C A R A T . »1595. 
1/2 C A R A T . »2,995.

m o o i d
chain
Included

DIAMOhOl
lO  pt. CARAT 
1/6 CARAT. , 
1/4 CARAT. 
1/2 CAR AT.

.»299

.»696

.»896
»2496

CREDIT TERMS 
a rra n g e d  for a n y b u d g e t

DIAMOND EARRINGS

1/6 CARAT T.W.......... »496
1/4CARATTw. . ..»696 
1/2CARATTw. ..»1496
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JEWELERS
IN

Q m k

P A M P A -S I/ O A  A T  OO/tDOM'S: Pimpo Man, » 4 6  
Parrvton Streat • Other atoraa In Lubbock, AMana, San 
Angelo, DaNoa, R . Worth, Mkland, and O M .  T waa, arid 
O U a h ^  CItv, MWwaat O ty, Norman and Lowjoo, O W a h o ^
e Now open In Waatgata M ai, Amarllo • Shop Gordon ajCoaM

to Coaat. n _ 1 1 -  - - p - - -Miae asiM weiMieM • anaiw*. MMM ■■we*'

“ Make certain your ski bibs 
are water repellent and have 
snowtcuffs around the ankles. 
Most well-made bibs are 
constructed of a nylon shell 
with a lining to break the 
wind, and contain lightweight 
insu la ti on  to maintain 
warmth."

Crisafulli says a major 
concern for all skiers should 
be keeping their extremities 
warm. “ If your body isn't 
warm there’s little heat 
available for your hands and 
feet," he explains. “ That’s 
why a good. 100-percent-wool 
hat is essential.

D E S I G N E R  D R E S S U P S  -  Elegant 
styles for special occasions; left, white 
Madeira collar and cuffs accent this 
French-blue shortall of fine cotton velve
teen, w ith  tucked yoke and button-on 
shorts; sizes M , L , X L .  A t  right, the 
square batiste collar of this blue satin-

striped dress is edged w ith  fine Venice 
lace and subtly embroidered w ith  the 
designer's logo: the dress only looks 
delicate —  it's  made of an easy-care, 
machine-washable poly/cotton blend: 
sizes 12-24 months. (B y  Christian  D io r 
Enfant.)

Inspector’s life is exciting
By GENE SCHROEDER 
AP Newsfeatures Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  She 
didn't mind the lizard scamper
ing up the wall, but the mouse 
under the bed was too much.

“ The lizard was in one of the 
most desolate but beautiful pri
vate places that was well taken 
care of," said Jill Eldridge Ga
briele, recalling her adventures

as an inspector of hotels, mo
tels, resorts and restaurants for 
a U.S. travel guide.

Since lizards are rather com
mon in the desert, Mrs. Ga
briele didn’t downgrade the 
Arizona establishment just be
cause she spotted a representa
tive of the local fauna.

But the mouse was another 
story. It was in an Indiana mo-

W hen you make a 9 5 i deposit on your $12.95 “Smiles 
to Remember” portrait collection, you’ ll get our Currier &  

Ives and Kissing Santa ornaments, free.
This holiday season, we’ve captured 

the timeless spirit o f  Christmas with our 
classic Currier &  Ives and Kissing Santa 
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tel which didn’t score very well 
anyway in cleanliness, mainte
nance and management, and so 
it was dropped from the guide
book.

“ The mouse wasn't the only 
thing that caused the delisting, 
but it was the clincher," she 
said in an interview.

While working as a research 
editor at Rand McNally in Chi
cago, Mrs. Gabriele was of
fered a chance to act as a field 
representative for the Mobil 
Travel Guide, which is pub- 
Ihdied by the mapmaker.

Thus, at age 22, she became 
probably the youngest woman 
inspector ever to go on the road 
for the annual guidebook, which 
— using a one-to-five-star sys
tem — is the only one rating 
restaurants on a national basis.

During the next three years, 
Mrs. Gabriele visited an esti
mated 2,000 restaurants and 
lodging places, mostly in Ark 
zona, Utah and southern Cali
fornia.

What kind of reception await
ed the then-unmairied young 
graduate of Indiana’s DePauw 
University when she stopped 
for an unannounced inspection?

From cordial to hostile, she 
says.

There was, for example, the 
motel owner who had never 
heard of the guidebook, which 
has been published for more 
than two decades and sdd mil
lions of copies.

“ At the other extreme,”  says ; 
Mrs. Gabriele, “ there were [ 
people wanting their fourth or ! 
fifth star so ba^y they literally;! 
followed me footstep by foo t- '; 
step, touching everything I ; 
touched and looking every. ■ 
place I looked — a comfdete 
shadow — trying to flgure out 
what they were missing for a 
fourth or fifth star.

“ It was funny to see half-a- ' 
dozen grown men chasing after' 
me taring copious notes, whis
pering to each other, saying 
‘Look, she looked over there.’ It 
was hysterical. But it said a 
lot. It meant the rating was 
very important to them.

“ There also were a lot of 
people saying ‘Gee, golly, whiz, 
couldn’t we please have a >  
star?’ while tiding to soft-aell ' 
me,”  she says. “ While some' 
others — downgraded from the 
previous year — said ‘if I can't 
have my star back, I want out’, 

“ W e generally accom
modated them.”

Were there any attempts at 
bribery to get a higher rating 
in the guidebook, where the 
listings are free?

“ Well, frequently I was in-, 
vited to come back at any time ' 
and stay for a weekend on the 
house,”  Mrs. Gabride recalls. 
“ But we were not allowed to 
accept anything more than a 
cup of coffee.”

Reports from the inspectors 
are cross-checked with mall re
ceived each sreek from hun
dreds of Iravdere who some
times disagree with a particu
lar rating or aogfest new Bslr 
inp.

“Hiose letters serve as a con- 
troL”  die save. "They balsace 
off any oveny enthusiastic In
spector’s report”  «

Mrs. Gabriele says the in- 
cogdto, in-depth checking of 
four-’ and five-star estab- - 
Ualmeilts “is a great job but \ 

.very tirtag.
“You have to be conadous a f' 

evê r tiny detaB, from the: 
dolly under the martini you oM 
der from roam service to thej 
-ttqie it takse to arrive, the atU-; 
hide of the waitar and what he •
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Chase’s race for fame
Bjr In te l

NEW YORK (NBA) -  
Interaatknial rriattem were 
at stake, ao when the press 
asked her in Moscow last 
summer how she felt cam
iní in third in the 1M2 
Tchaikovsky Competition, 
Stephanie Chase smiled 
‘*nie two Russians who 
came in first are fine, sea
soned competitors and 
musicians,” she said.

She didn't mention that 
out of 41 competitors, they 
were the only two Russians 
She didn't p ^  out that her 
violin technique was better 
than theirs — “ 1 probably 
played more notes accurate
ly than they did” — or that 
their teachers were on the

She didn't even allude to 
what one jury member 
alleiedly said, “Stephanie 
Chne is married. She'll 
probably have children and 
stop playini concerts in a 
couple of years, so why 
bother giving her first 
prise?" (“You run into male- 
dominated juries in their 60s 
in competitions,” she says.)

Before you dab your eyes 
for the S-foot-2-inch, 2S- 
year-old virtuoso, consider 
this. When she was S. she 
won the Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra Youth Competi- 
tion. At 14, she was touring 
the country for (Columbia 
Artists Management. She 
has already played Carnegie 
Hall and overseas to 
reviews that speak of “ the 
promise of a splendid musi
cal life.”  And prior to Mos
cow last summer, she won 
the Young Musicians' Com
petition sponsored by the 
American Jewish Congress 
and the Pepsi Cola Co.

So Ms. Chase, who is mar
ried to her manager, Robert 
Rothschild, isn't dis^ntled. 
She's realistic. If you want 
to be an Itzhak Perlman, 
you enter competitions so

the public gets to know you 
and orchmtra inanagers 
hire you. It also doesn't hurt 
if you can invite certain peo
ple to dinner. Take m l -  
man, for instance, who's 
often touted as the world’s 
greatest violinist. Says Mb. 
Chase, “ I have tremendous 
respect for him. He’s a v ^  
nice man and a very fine 
musician and he deserves to 
be on top, but having the

Evanston, HI., Symphony 
and my father is a musical 
arranger and compoaer as 
well as a violinist ’̂ — she 
was playing at playing the 
violin before she knew what 
it was. “ I’d saw away on 
building Mocks, imitating 
my two older sisters who 
played the violin.”

^  the age of 4, she'was 
taking lessons and having 
the time of her life. “Nerves

VIOLINIST STEPHANIE CHASE. If making Ü means 
playing another tune, shell play another tune.

right friends and a lot of 
publicity helped a lot.”

Never mind. She’ll be up 
there, too. one day. It would 
be a shame if she weren't 
considering her investment 
so far. The daughter of vio
linists — “ My mother was 
concert master of the

didn’t come into it until I 
was around 8 and realized 
there was work involved,” 
she says.

To make the most of her 
talent, her parents had her 
tutored at home, mostly, 
and when she was 10, they 
shipped her east to live with

Sally Thomas of the Jail- 
liard School. “Fd already 
been studying with her for 
three yea^  but commuting 
from Chicago wasn’t an ide
al way to study. Yes, I felt 
some homesickness and I 
didn’t know kids my own 
age in New York for a cou
ple of years, but my family 
moved to Connectkut when 
I was 11.”

It’s the old story of the 
gifted, segregated child 
although, she u ys , ” In 
Chicago, I had my own pony, 
so kids came to play with 
me.”  StiU, she felt “out of 
place" when she entered 
New York’s Professional 
Children's School in the 
ninth grade, but it was a 
good place to be. And she 
was playing her violin which 
is all she has ever wanted to 
do. “ I just want to get better 
and better at it.”

She's so good now that she 
teaches two days a week at 
the Boston Comervatory of 
Music. “My husband a ^  I 
may move up there from 
Westport so I won't have to 
commute.”

And, of course, there are 
her concerts, the reason she 
has been practicing four to 
six hours a day for 20 years. 
“ I'm always gearing up for 
a concert, revising my 
approach to pieces I’ve been 
playing for several years 
and adding new ones,” she 
says. "That’s different 
because only when you’re 
out there do you know how 
well prepared you are. 
When I’m on stage, there’s 
always an initial point when 
I’m trying to figure out if 
the audience is sitting for
ward in their seats. If they 
are, I play easily. If not, I 
have to shut them out and 
play as I'd like to.”

Eventually, she’d like to 
record and play regularly 
with major orchestras.

Lifestyles
Company barters instead of paying cash

By ELISSA McCRARY 
Associated Preu Writer

ASHEVILLE, N.C. (AP) -  
When Zack Winston opened a 
new Italian restaurant last year 
he paid for part of his furnish
ings in pasta.

"It was great to pay dinners 
for a ceiling fan or furniture," 
Winston said. "I really liked 
exchanging my products for 
other products I wanted, with
out a dm e changing hands."

Winston is one of 700 mem
bers of the National Commerce 
Exchange of Western North 
Carolina, an Ashe\ille barter
ing company that teaches busi
nessmen to pay for products 
they want by exchanging goods 
or services. The exchange 
trades for everylhing from tele
vision sets to trips.

The company, which trades 
$2&0,000 worth of products a 
month, is one of 37 National 
Commerce Exchange offices 
across the country. The Ashe-

buy it on trade you really don’t mankind. But organized barter 
need it,”  said Johnson, 33, a between companies is a new 
former stockbroker. “ Trading concept, Johnson said, started 
for the products you need in- in 1979 with the founding of the 
stead of paying cash saves you Washington, D.C.-based Nation-

ville office is the fastest-grow- money and increases your cash al Commerce Exchange, 
i i«  trading company in the flow. The money you would 
Southeast. have ^ t  to buy somethu« UiAfl

Robert Johnson, owner of the stays in your company’s ae- ■ one-on-one thing, John-
Asheville franchise, says com- count instead." son said. “ An individual would
panies ranging from small fam- The practice of exchanging give something to someone and
ily-operated firms to multimil- goods and services is as old as get something in return. 
lion-doUar corporations can 
benefit from bartering.

“ My theory is if you can’t
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CHUISTOI'HKR RKKVK says that his character in 
M on s ict io r  is more like m e than anvone I have ever 
placed I understand him I understand his fe a r ."

Reeve, Perry and 
Yablans defend film
B\ Dick Kteinrr

HOLLYWOOD (NKA) -  
More than four years ago. 
producer Frank Yablans 
and director Frank Perry 
began planning to make a 
movie called “ Monsignor “ 
And the only person they 
ever thought of to play the 
leading role — Father 
Flaherty, the priest who 
gets involved with the black 
market, sex and other non- 
priestly doings — was Chris
topher Reeve 

That may be the trouble 
with the film, which opened 
to universally negative 
reviews Reeve is such a 
fine actor in his own niche 

but he simply doesn't 
look very priestly. Too 
healthy Too honest and 
square and human. Yet 
Reeve himself disagrees, 
which IS onlv natural

"We asked the Vatican for 
cooperation." says producer 
Yablans. "They said no. I 
expected them to say what 
they did say — 'Please don’t 
make this picture.' ”

“ No, there was no Vatican 
cooperation." says Perry, 
the director. “ In fact, we 
had to steal a shot of Chris
topher (Reeve) in St. Peter's 
Square."

Reeve says that portray
ing Father Flaherty had a 
very happy effect on him. as 
the work proceeded.

"I began to feel calmer." 
he says, "more peaceful and 
more tolerant. I felt won
derfully secure and whole. I 
didn't have a religious epi
phany in those six weeks, 
but I am very grateful to the 
Paulist fathers I worked 
with in New York before we 
began "

Father Flaherty." he 
says, "is more like me than 
anyone I have ever played. I 
understand him I under
stand his fear And I think I 
have given a more complex 
performance than anything 
I ve done '

Reeve says that, because 
of playing the part, he is 
richer, more mature.

' I've grown." he says.
He believes that most 

parts change the actors who 
play them He says that his 
last — "Deathtrap" — had 
him playing a totally nega
tive character, someone he 
would not like to emulate.

He has the idea. " Reeve 
says, "that you can become 
successful without paying 
for it That's a very contem
porary idea Today, so many 
kids play two chords on a 
guitar and become stars."

He did "Monsignor " just 
before he did the third 
"Superman " movie He says 
he wasn't anxious to get 
back in the Superman suit 
after a film he considered so 
significant

"But." he savs, "1 over
came that attitude during 
the second week of shooting. 
There are some inventive 
things about Superman 111.' 
I've played the part three 
times now and it's become 
easy for me. although it was 
very hard to do when I 
began ■

L'nderstandably. the Vati
can was not anxious for 
"Monsignor " to be made, 
nor did they cooperate in its 
filming

Reeve says that, while the 
Vatican did not actively 
assist in the filming of 
“Monsignor." the script was 
sent surreptitiously to an 
American who is high up in 
the Vatican hierarchy. 'They 
wanted to know if any obvi
ous boners had been 
committed.

"The only correction he 
made," says Reeve, "was 
that the screenwriters had 
once misspelled the word 
'curia.' He was very 
impressed by the ability of 
Hollywood screenwriters to 
capture the intricacies of 
Vatican politics."

Reeve has been asked fre
quently about his own relig
ious background. He says he 
was baptized an Episcopali
an and later attended a 
Presbyterian Church “but 
that was mainly so I could 
sing in the Presbyterian 
Church chorus, as a boy 
soprano. " He says he has 
"no religious background" 
today.

Perry attended the first 
public screening of “Monsig
nor" here in New York, and 
was disturbed by the fact 
that some people in the 
audience laughed in places 
where no comedy was 
intended

"I didn't anticipate that at 
all," the director says. "I 
felt those scenes where they 
laughed were good and well- 
played. But It won't give me 
sleepless nights I think it 
was just nervous laughter 
by some kids in the back of 
the theater. "

(N E W S P A PE R  E N T E R P R IS E  ASSN )

Do negative campaigns work?
By Robert J. Wagman

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  
The “negative campaign" 
has become almost perva
sive in .American politics — 
but its success rate is mixed 
at best, judging from this 
year's election results

Negative campaigning 
emerged as a major politi
cal force in the 1980 elec
tion, and many of that year's 
defeated incumbents were 
victims of such tactics. Neg
ative campaigns were run 
selectively in 1980 — but, 
this year, it sometimes 
seemed that they were the 
only ones used: All over the 
country, television spots 
told voters not what a candi
date stood for or why they 
should vote for him. but why 
they should not vote for his 
opponent

several states and probably 
cost their sponsors the elec
tion. Most notable is the 
case of New Mexico’s Harri
son Schmitt, who rewrted to 
a negative ad campaign 
when his opponent, Jeff 
Bingaman, began to make 
up ground. The effort back
fired completely and Binga
man. who was eight to 19 
points behind in the polls 
when the ads appeared, won 
the election going away.

Negative ads probably 
had a great deal to do with 
the victories of John Melch
er in MonUna, Frank Lau- 
tenberg in New Jersey. Pete 
Wilson in California, and 
several other nujor candi
dates around the conntry. It 
was also a major last-min
ute negative-ad campaign 
that helped Adlai Stevenson 
III close the gap in Ms race

sharp differences 
the caMÜdates."

against iacambent Jim 
,1ilom|__ ipson in Illinois.

But while negative cam- 
'paigns worked for these 
candidates, sack campaigns 
caaaed a voter backlash in

Atomic garbage dump provokes country fued
RICHTON, Mias. (NEA) 

— The U.S. government is 
thinking about purchasing 
some property on the edge 
of this rural community, 
and Elmer Hillman could 
not be happier about it  He 
owns part of the land under 
consideration, and if the 
government bought it he 
would realize a smart profit.

What's more, he says be 
would not get rich alone. He 
claims the government 
investment would turn tiny 
Ricbton into a boom town. 
He says new jobs and oppor
tunities would be created, 
the population would double, 
and double again, and in due 
time “a lot of local people 
could make a lot of money.”

And yet Elmer Hillman's 
happy expectations are not 
shared by many of the oth
ers to whom he refers. In

(act, be may be abnost 
alone in his delight. Most 
residents do not want the 
government to buy land 
here, because the govern
ment would use the land to 
build a repository for nucle
ar garbage.

'That is to say, the United 
States may build the 
nation's first nuclear burial 
grounds outside of Richton. 
There is a large salt dome in 
the earth to Hie west of the 
city, and authorities believe 
it would be a suitable place 
to permanently store the 
toxic wastes from Ameri
ca's 72 atomic reactors.

Landowner Hillman 
agrees with the authorities.

Others here do not.
The others are political 

leaders and private observ
ers. And they are united in 
their outrage. They do not

want to see their quiet town 
turned upside down, and 
they have formed protest 
groups to protect Richton 
from what they fear could 
be a sentence of community 
— or perhaps even individu
al -  ^ t h .

Not that the sentence is 
necessarily  imminent. 
Nuclear officials have been 
talking for SO years about 
buildi^ a permanent waste 
facility at one place or 
another. The government 
has thought about storing 
the poisons in outer space, 
and under tbe seas, or even 
on remote and uninhabited 
islands.

And still there is no deci
sion. Presently, the Richton 
salt dome is just one of a 
half dosen dump sites under 
consideration. The govern
ment is likewise examining

a basaltic area in Washing
ton State, a volcanic deposit 
in Nevada, and other salt 
formations from Utah to 
Texas to Louisiana.

But there's no denying the 
Richton Dome is high on tbe 
list of prospective localities. 
Some scientists say it would 
make a perfect nuclear 
graveyard. It is stuck in the 
middle of nowhere (the 
nearest town of size is 
Hattiesburg), but it is also 
close to an interstate high
way, and to several Gulf 
porta.

In addition, the dome is 
said to be naturally secure. 
It is large enough that 
wastes could be stored 
almost a mile below ground. 
And it is so plastic, in other 
words so resilient, that the 
formation might be able to 
heal itself, to close the

wounds caused by drilling, 
construction and storage.
. At least that's how tbe 
government sees it. The 
critics in Richton have a dif-
ferent perspective. Alder 

lim Whitiman Jim White says the 
dome here may seem to be 
in tbe middle of nowhere, 
but in reality it underlies 
scores of homes. And he 
doesn't think that proximity 
can be translated into secur
ity.

For one thing, there 
would be the waste trans
portation. Alderman White 
says the trash would have to 
be hauled in by road, past 
schools and farms. And it 
might even be carried 
through the downtown 
district. That would mean 
the residents would have to 
worry about tbe possibility 
of accidents and spillage.

Then there would be the 
risk of the storage itself. 
Tbe critics point out that 
salt formations are stable, 
but not invulnerable. They 
say the heat generated by 
nuclear wastes (up to 900 
degrees) could melt the salt 
and cause leakage into the 
underground water deposits 
throughout tbe area.

But even if transporting 
and storing the wastes were 
safe, Richton critics would 
still oppose the nuclear 
dump. They say they just 
don't want the community 
disrupted. They say the gov
ernment enterprise would at 
least destroy the character 
of the town, and possibly 
destroy the town itself.

The last point is mainly a 
rumor. But it is a persistent 
one.
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In a monograph recently 
published by the Free Con
gress Research Foundation, 
Lance Tarrance, a Texas- 
based pollster and political 
consultant, reports on his 
study of negative 
campaigns. “Negative cam
paigning can be rational and 
information-oriented,”  says 
Tarrance. “Voters today 
tend to be repulsed by anti
intellectual negatives but 
attracted toward informa
tional-gathering types of 
televis^ advertisements or
those which tend to point out 

netween

In other words, if the neg
ative ads are not of the 
personal-mudslinging varie
ty, buDare informauiMial — 
and, above aU, accurate ~  
they can be effective. But if 
they are simply personal 
attacks, they are more like
ly to evoke sympathy for 
(M r targets.
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A New York dog owner goes astray on Park Avenue
)RK <N1CA> _  I* i .  «k .    . . .  .. .....................

^AharA NiWS ThunUay, 0»««iwhar 9,

NEW YORK (NEA) -  It 
was 7 ajn., dawn on 72nd 
Street, and the woman near 
Park Avenue was starting 
the day in quintessential 
Manhattan styw. She was 
wrapped in fur, she shuffled 
along in bedroom slippers 
with bunny ears, and she 
piloted a small dog attached 
to the end of a leash.

The woman was middle 
aged, bereft of makeup, and 
she carried a shopping bag. 
The dog was plump, it had 
bow lep , and it looked like 
a Norway rat. The woman 
guided the animal to a 
comer, where she brought 
him to a stop between a 
parking meter and a pole 
holding up a vapor lamp.

She threw the dog a kiss.
And it relieved itself at 

the curb.
Ah, nature. It has been 

four years since New York 
City became the first locali

ty in the nation to require its 
residents to clean up after 
their peta. And the lady and 
ber dog are just tw o ^  the 
reasons. A half million peo
ple own dop  in this town; 
waste disposal is a serious 
matter.

Not that all of the pet 
owners take it seriously. 
City officers u y  that the 
cleanup regulation is at best 
widely ignored. The officers 
also say there is no real 
enforcement of the law; the 
police department will only 
issue ciUtions in what are 
called, yes, severe circum
stances.

Yet for all of the viola- 
tions, there are exceptions. 
There are those for whom 
civic reponsibility does not 
end at the edge of the walk. 
Like the lady with the dog 
on 72nd Streiet. Despite the 
early hour, and the habits of 
othen, sbe was prepared at

all costs to follow the letter 
of the law.

She began by opening her 
shopping bag. She took out a 
durtpan, whicb was fastened 
to a long handle, and she 
also retrieved a small 
broom. The utensils looked 
very much like the tools that 
ushen used to carry to 
sweep popcorn from the 
darkened aisles of well-kept 
movie theaters.

The motion was similar 
too. The woman bent slight
ly at the waist, and made 
brisk little sweeps with the 
broom. She caught the 
debris in the pan, whkb, by 
the way, was surfaced with 
an immaculate chrome 
finish, and then, with a prac
ticed transfer, she deposited 
the pickup in her bag.

Alas, she missed a couple 
of the numbers. That is to 
say, she knocked them over 
the curb during the sweep.

One of them rolled into a 
catch of other garbage, 
which was left in a crack in 
the road by recent mine; the 
second missile lodged itself 
in the iron grate o f  a gutter 
drain.

Keep in mind that the 
woman was dressed in a fur 
coat. She alaq wore her 
spectacles on a gold chain. 
^  was rather obviously 
wealthy, down from one 
me siu stocking apartments 
across from Ce. tral Park. 
But she didn't bat an eye. 
She just stepped over the 
curb to complete the job.

Once in the street, the 
woman reopened the shop
ping bag. This time she 
withdrew a pair of plastic 
gloves. They were green. 
The color surgeons wear. 
And she put th m  on with 
clinical deliberation. Then 
she grabbed the entire catch 
of garbage, including ber

dog’s contribution, and 
bagged it all.

That done, she reached 
for the final responsibility 
lodged in the (bein. And 
bore sbe showed the first 
sign of impatience. Sbe 
puhed instead of pulled the 
debris from the grate, and it 
fell down to a second ledge. 
The woman cloeed her eyes. 
She pursed her lips. She 
whistled quietly.

Still, duty was duty. And 
the 'woman was not without 
further resources. There 
was a nail on the end of her 
broom handle. It was made 
for this kind of eventuality. 
She poked it through the 
grate, to spear the target, 
and, well, it fell off. It fell 
off again and a|ain, in fact, 
and again.

The woman looked ready 
to weep Sbe had began to 
perspire, and traffic was 
increasing, and the ears on

one of her slippers were 
soiled. Even so, she would 
not give up. She folded the 
hem of ber fur, she pushed 
back the sleeves of a house
coat, and she got down on 
the pavement on one knee.

This time she put both the 
broom handle and the dust
pan handle through the 
grate. And sbe wedged the 
elusive dog matter tetween 
them. Sbe held her breath. 
She lifted everything 
straight up with both hands. 
Slowly, carefully, caaareful- 
ly — and somehow, shaking 
all over, she got it out.

Sbe was exhausted. 
Delighted, but exhausted. 
She put the final pellet in 
her iMg, and threw the uten
sils in with it Then she 
gasped. She’d forgotten 
about the nail. She’d tiirown 
the broom in nail first 
and everything spilled from 
the hole to the sidewalk.
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How I {★ !& ★ !) 
built my house

REEOVILLE, Va (NEA) 
— I admit I had second 
thoughts about it all when I 
fell off the roof. I had been 
nailing plywood to the 
rafters, and stumbled over a 
bucket of nails. I dropped IS 
feet, grabbed on to the 
branches of a pine tree, 
slipped, and hit the earth 
with the impact of a small 
comet.

I was dead.
No, I only wished I was 

dead.
The high cost of buying 

homes these days is forcing 
many Americans to turn to 
alternative ways of ensuring 
their shelter. They are 
choosing smaller structures, 
for example, or they are 
omitting the expensive 
finishings. In a growing 
number of cases they are 
even building the homes 
themselves.

That's why I fell off the 
roof

A year ago I decided to 
move part-time to the (Ches
apeake Bay, and squandered 
most of my funds on the 
land itself. When I inquired 
about the cost of contracting 
a home. 1 was told that if 1 
had to ask I couldn’t afford 
it Therefore 1 set out to do 
it myself.

Doing so, 1 joined the 
swelling ranks of weekend 
carpenters. The Census 
Bureau estimates that the 
number of people who build 
their homes themselves is 
now greater than the num
ber who hire contractors to 
do it. Of 270,000 mw homes 
erected last year, 148.000 
were built by the owners.

And small wonder People 
who put up their own places 
can save from 20 to 60 per
cent on the cost of new hous
ing The government says 
the average price of a new 
home in the nation today is 
almost $80,000; if the owner 
does all of the constructon 
himself, he can save as 
much as half the fee.

There are imponderables 
that confuse such figuring, 
of course. For one thing, 
most people who build their 
homes do not do it in total. 
They may do all of the car
pentry work, and the heavy 
labor, but they will hire pro
fessionals for, say, the 
masonry, the plumbing, the 
wiring and the roof.

Ah. the roof
Thus the savings are not 

so great. Yet the lure is still 
there. When I asked about 
contracting my Chesapeake 
home, for example. I was 
given estimates that were as 
high as $55,000. I did it 
myself, far more elaborate
ly, and no doubt more felici
tously, for $35.000, within 
and without.

I won’t say it was easy. I 
have had briter times in 
automobile accidents. And I 
don’t know what happened 
to all the money I saved But 
there is a certain satisfac
tion in it. And an encourag
ing lesson besides: If one is 
willing and able, a person

can still have a 1982 home 
at a 1962 price.

Willing and able’’ Fhit 
another way, that is stamina 
and receptivity. The con
struction is difficult, tedi
ous, sometimes risky, and 
the first-time builder has to 
learn how it’s done. I 
learned with the help of a 
government manual on 
home construction; it may 
be as good a way as any.

I designed the home 
myself, by removing the 
unusable upper reaches 
from the drawing of an “A" 
frame cabin. The re.sult is a 
two-story retreat that looks 
something like the Fuehrer 
bunker. There are no win
dows on the sides, only shin
gles. It is 22 by 35 feet and 
contains 1.000 square feet of 
flooring.

1 could have squeezed 
more floors into the place, 
by finishing the top half. But 
then I wouldn’t have had a 
loft, on which I can stand to 
look at the white ducks on 
the water. The loft is the sin
gle bedroom in the home. 
There is also a 19-foot high 
living room, a bath, a kitch
en and a study.

The study originally con
tained stairs that led to the 
loft. But that was before I 
fully learned about receptiv
ity. The building inspector 
said the stairs were too 
steep: I learned that the 
building inspector is the 
law. he advised me to put a 
spiral staircase in the living 
room, which I did.

And that is one of the 
risks for ihe owrer-buildcr 
Ignorance can lead lo cost 
overruns, and. perhaps not 
surprisingly, the govern
ment manual doesn’t get 
into it. I didn’t check on 
specifications, so I paid for 
it. The stairs in the study 
cost $150. the spiral stair
case replacement was 
$1.500

There were other expen
sive errors and misfortunes 
I put walls in one day which 
my electrician removed the 
next. I bought hundreds of 
pieces of lumber that were 
too long, or too short, and I 
wound up throwing the 
waste away. I also did not 
allow time to shop for the 
best bargains in materials

Finally. I may have made 
an error yet to come on the 
roof. That blasted roof I 
built it flat as a coat of 
paint, and the water has 
nowhere to run Every time 
il rams, and it rains consid
erably here at the bay, I 
worry about leaks, and I 
wonder how much it will 
cost to redo the whole thing.

Oh, well. At least I’ve 
finished. I lost 25 pounds, I 
was hospitalized twice, and 
it’s raining again, but the 
house is up, everything is 
quite nice, and there is no 
mortgage. I should admit in 
all honesty that it was kind 
of fun building the home; if 
only I had stopped before * 
the roof.

Gene malfunctions 
may cause retardation

HOUSTON (API -  A 
specific gene blamed for a 
metabolic birth defect that 
ca n  l e a d  to  m e n t a l  
retardation has been isolated, 
according to scientists at the 
Baylar College of Medicine.

"We have isolated bits of 
DNA (deoxyribonucleic acid) 
that code for the enzyme 
deficient iq a disease called 
phenylketonuria or PKU," 
said Dr. Savio L.C. Woo. 
associate professor of cell 
bMogv. “ We have found that

PKU results when the gene 
imalfunctlons "

PKU is caused by a I 
deficiency in an enzyme) 
needed to change one amino I 
acid into another that is l 
important in the development I 
of brain tissue. Woo said| 
Tuesday.

(M hben discovered to have I 
the disease are placed on a I 
rigid diet that eliminates the I 
amino acid that cannot be| 
converted from their diet.
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Today's Crossword Puzzle.
ACROSS

1 Wagat 
4 B« moodily 

siloiM
I  Air pollution

12 Arrival-tim« 
guon  (obbr.)

13 Contuni
14 Soft-drink nut
15 Transit coach
16 Indian coin
17 Make muddy
18 Iron (Gar)
20 Alcohol
22 Valuable card
24 Taste
25 Influence 
29 Having long

lags
33 Goes to court
34 Soot
36 Before (poet.)
37 Poultry 

product
38 Egg (Fr.)
39 Abel's brother
40 Literary 

composition
42 Controls 
44 Rollsway
46 Comedian 

Caesar
47 Electrified

51 Paper site
55 Furnished 

with shoes
56 Unerring
58 Mrs. Peron
59 Baseball club
60 Islands near 

Florida
61 Today
62 Having pedal 

digits
63 Let it stand
64 Ensign (abbr.)

DOWN

1 Nison pal 
Rebozo

2 Small articles 
case

3 Scotch cup
4 Posture
5 Coffee 

dispenser
6 Half-moon 

shape
7 English poet
8 Predicament
9 Earth's 

satellite
10 Miscellany
11 Audacity
19 Organs of 

hearing

Answer to Previous Puzzle

U U I D D  ■  □ □ U I  □ □ □ £ :
□ □ □ £ 3 1  □ □ □  I  □ □ □ □

□ □ □ □ □  □ □ □  
□ □  □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ □  □ □ □
□ □ □  □ □ □
□ □ □  □ □ □
□ □ □  0 0 0  
□ □  □ □

21 Sword handle
23 Being (Lat.)
25 Phrase of un

derstanding (2 
wds)

26 Faces (SI.)
27 Dowels
28 Complacent
30 Kit
31 Happy 

expressions
32 Longs (si.)
35 Flying saucers 

(abbr.)
38 Court cry
39 Relinquish
41 Stood by

43 Mott 
depraved

45 Kneehole and 
rolltop

47 Doesn't exist 
(cont.)

48 Buckeye State
49 Not any
50 Two
52 Unit of 

heredity
53 Bard's river
54 Regulations
57 Kind of bread

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■ 1
21

t ■
22 23 ■

25 26 27 28 ■ 29 30 31 32

33 M■ 35 ■ 36

37 ■ 3 . ■ 39

to TT ■ 43

44 ■
47 48 49 50 ■ 52 53 54

55 56 57 58

59 60 61

62 63 64
t

Astro'Graph
by bem ice beds osol

Many valuable new contacts 
will be made this coming year 
with persons w ho are 
knowledgeable in commercial 
areas. These acquaintances 
will open up now vistas lor you 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Try to think your moves 
through carefully today, or 
there's a possibility you might 
make things more difficult tor 
yourself than they need be. 
Your new predictions for the 
year ahead cover romance, 
luck, home and family, work 
and career, travel and possible 
pitfalls. Send $1 to Astro- 
Graph. Box 489, Radio City 
Station. N Y. 10019 Be sure to 
specify birth date Send an 
additional $2 for the Astro- 
Graph Matchmaker wheel and 
booklet Reveals romantic and 
marital combinations lor all 
signs
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jen. 19)
Although your intentions won't 
be to deliberately use others, 
you could do things in a way 
today which might make 
friends think they're being put 
upon
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19)
Possibilities lor geting what 
you go alter today are good, 
but take care you don't leave 
hard feelings in your wake 
when reaching for your objec
tives
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Getting in the last word 
shouldn't be given too much 
Importance today Parting 
shots could leave recipients 
with resentment and bad 
memories

ARIES (March 21-April 19) In
making agreements today, 
both parties must be in com
plete accord if they are to 
work. One-sided arrangements 
will be too fragile to endure. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Don't lock yourself into unpro
ductive procedures today. Be 
willing to listen to the sugges
tions of others. These could 
improve upon your way of 
doing things.
GEMINI (May 31-Juna 20) It s
possible you might take things 
seriously today which should 
be treated lightly, and treat too 
superficially situations which 
should be taken seriously. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Try 
to be content today with where 
you are and what you are 
doing, rather than wish you 
were someplace else doing 
something different 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) There's 
a chance today that you might 
hope to place the blame on 
others for things which you 
didn't manage too well your- 
sell. Don't seek scapegoats 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) If 
you expect more from situa
tions than the share to which 
you are justly entitled, you are 
apt to be disappointed today 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) It you 
are involved in something 
requiring cash outlay, don't let 
yourself be pressured before 
you feel you're ready to make 
the move.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Don't take a back seat where 
your involvements are con
cerned today.
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Reagan security extraordinary in Bogota
PAMPA NiWS *, 21

By JAMES GERSTENZANG 
Am elateS P reu  Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — In Bogota, Colombia, 
where rocket attacks launched by guerrilla groups 
are not unheard of, security for President Reagan 
during a S-hour, 25-minute visit was extraordinary.

In fact, as run by the Colombians, it was so taut 
that It caused Reagan's own security deUil some 
problems.

On any foreign visit, the U S. Secret Service, 
respoiuible for protecting the president, must 
share its work with the host's security forces. This

often involves a diplomatic waltz that would do the 
State Department proud.

But Robert DeProspero, the chief of the White 
House Secret Service detail, had to do more than a 
waltz to stay at Reagan's side as the president 
strode into the Casa de Narino, the-presidential 
palace in Bogota.

A Colombian security agent tried to block 
DeProspero from accompanying Reagan and the 
Secret Service man had to spin quickly and do an 
end-run past him to keep up with the president. 
Despite his best efforts, he and iteagan were briefly 
separated.

Several agents were barred from the second floor 
of the Casa de Narino, where Reagan met with 
Colombian President Beliaario Betancur. They 
managed to gain acceu  to the area near the 
meeting only after removing their small Secret

Service identification badges and displaying 
Colombian officials’ badges they managed to 
obtain

ur. Daniel Ruge, Reagan’s personal physician 
who always travels with the president, was also 
barred for some time from reaching the second 
floor.

New command to counter Soviet mideast threats
fiSAiiM í& ííí

Pis,,-*»

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Defense Department 
today announced formation of a new Central 
Command to safeguard U.S. interests against any 
military threats from the Soviets or other hostile 
powers in the vast Middle East-Persian Gulf-Indian 
Ocean region.

"We think the Soviets will recognize this as a 
further step showing that the United States is 
serious about protecting its interests in that area,”  
a senior defense official told reporters on the 
condition that he not be quoted by name.

The new command will be able to "draw upon the 
reservoir of rapidly deployable forces that are 
located primarily in the United States”  in event of 
an emergency, the Pentagon announcement said. 
This pool includes about 230,000 Army, Air Force, 
Navy and Marine personnel.

The new Central Command, which will go into 
operatiqp Jan. t, is an outgrowth of the Rapid 
Deployment Joiift Task Force created by the Carter 
administration in 1980 following the Iranian 
revolution and the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan.

The announcement said the new move will create 
a command structure which "will better serve U.S. 
interests and the security concerns of friendly 
regional states and demonstrate U.S. resolve to 
come to the defense of our friends in the region.”  

Although the formal announcement did not 
mention vital sources for U.S. oil in that region, the 
senior officials who briefed reporters made clear 
that "access to oil”  is a pi ime consideration.

The area encompassed by the new Central 
Command covers 19 nations

Restored old Town Hall put to m odem  use
CHARLOTTESVILLE,  Va. (AP)  -  The 

once-famous, 130-year-old Levy Opera House, 
refurbished as part of a $2.2 million restoration of 
this city’s historic district, now echoes the hum of 
compilers rather than the arias it once knew.

The brick neo-classic building is the new home for 
the data processing center and other departments 
of the Michie Co., one of the nation's largest legal 
printinjg firms and publisher of state codes.

Originally known as the Town Hall when it was 
completed in 1852, the Levy Opera House, as it later 
came to be known, once was the cultural center of 
diarlottesville. Through the years, hundreds of 
musicians, actors and other entertainers appeared 
there.

The programs were a fascinating combination of 
art and the bizarre. Leading opera singers and 
orchestras, including one directed by a founder of 
the London Philharmonic, were booked regularly.

But Town Hall also billed such other performers

as the midgets "General Tom Thumb and His 
Beloved Lavinia,”  and magicians like “ Wyman the 
Wizard”  and "The Fakir of Siva.”

Town Hall remained open even during the Civil 
War, although the strife ended tours of professional 
companies and entertainment was provided mainly 
by talented amateurs. However, the community's 
residents gradually began to grumble about the 
antiquated state of Town Hall and started pressing 
for a real opera house.

Jefferson Levy, a wealthy New Yorker, heard the 
complaints, bought Town Hall, made extensive 
alterations and opened it as the Levy Opera House 
in 1888. However, just about that time, the quality of 
professional entertainment in small towns began to 
decl ine.  Touring  com panies turned from 
small-town bookings to the larger, metropolitan 
cities that were more profitable.

In January 1912. the curtain rang down on the 
Levy Opera House with the final performance of the

Imperial Russian Ballet, featuring Alexander 
Volinine, premier danseur of the Imperial Opera 
House of Moscow, along with Mile. Halena Schmoz, 
premiere ballerina of the Imperial Opera House of 
St. Petersburg.

From there it was all downhill for the Levy Opera 
House. In the years that followed, the magnificent 
old building was converted into apartments which 
later were used by male welfare recipients.

The strict zoning requirements of the historic 
district have helped insure a faithful restoration of 
the old opera house. In the course of the renovation, 
the antebellum moldings, door frames and other 
woodwork were carefully removed and stored for 
reinstallation after basic work on the structure had 
been completed.

Now freshly painted and replastered, the Levy 
Opera House is making its debut in the world of 
business, a far cry from its cultural beginnings.
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District Attorney says new m urder category needed
WORTH, Texas convicted killer to serve at it difficult, if not impossible, short ly  after  midnight  prison term foi
D l l l t r i p t  A f t n r r i A V  lAaat vaapc i n  n r i a n n  in InnofA u r i l n A a a A «  T i i A a H a v  i n  thn f i p a t  ava/>ii$inn r A f l i m  f n r  31 0llil

FORT WORTH, Texas 
(AP) — District Attorney 
Tim’Curry, whose office got 
the death penalty for Charlie 
B r o o k s  Jr .  and  p l e a  
bargained a 40-year sentence 
for his accomplice, wants 
legislators to devise an 
a l t e r n a t i v e  to cap i ta l  
punishment. w 

The T a r r a n t  County 
prosecutor, in an interview in 
Tuesday's Dallas Morning 
News, said the Legislature 
should create a new category 
of murder that force  a

convicted killer to serve at 
least 35 years in prison before 
becoming eligible for parole.

“ T h i s  w o u l d  g i v e  
prosecutors an alternative to 
the death penalty," said 
Curry.

He said he is convinced 
federal courts will set aside 
most convictions that result 
in the death penalty.

•‘By the time a conviction is 
set aside as a result of one 
judicial review after another, 
five or six years may have 
elapsed since a trial. We find

it difficult, if not impossible, 
to locate witnesses needed for 
a second trial.”  he said.

"A s a result, we find 
ourselves forced to plea 
bargain for a lighter sentence 
than the defendant deserves. 
And, in some cases, we may 
find ourselves forced to let 
him go free because he knows 
we are in a position where we 
can't convict him a second 
time,”  said Curry.

Brooks, sentenced to die for 
the 1976 killing of David 
Gregory, was put to death

short ly  after  midnight  
Tuesday in the first execution 
involving injection of sodium 
thiopental in the United 
States.

Separate juries convicted 
Brooks and Woody Loudres of 
killing Gregory. But both men 
were assessed the death 
penalty.

However ,  Curry said 
Loudres' conviction was set 
aside because a member of 
h is  j u r y  p a n e l  w a s  
improperly excused. He said 
he then agreed to a 40-year

OPENING 
CELEBRATION

prison term for Loudres in 
return for a guilty plea at his 
second trial.

"We really didn’t have any 
choice ,  as a prac ti cal  
matter,”  Curry said. “ We 
were forced to depend upon 
p r o s t i t u te s  and other 
witnesses who have scattered 
since the first trial and it was 
impossible to locate them.”

Curry's plan would allow 
prosecutors to continue to 
seek the death penalty by 
f i l ing  c a p i t a l  murder  
charges, with the option of 
seeking the 35-year prison 
term without parole.

Visitors explore the 'Rainbow Corridor " .Maze" in the Image Works at Kodak's 
at Walt Disney World s recently opened Journey Into Imagination pavilion. The 
Epcot Center in Florida. The corridor is a Image works is an electronic playground 
neon light tunnel, part of the "Sensor offering II different sensory adventures.

(.AP Laserphoto)

Brokers have record earnings
ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) -  Big 
Board brokers who deal with 
the public earned $497 million

in the third quarter. $88 
million more than the old 
record,  four times the 
previous quarter's income. 10 
times earnings in the like 
period of 1981.
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The best flizxa in tow n.

'ffm eA t'!
REGISTER TODAY - LOTS OF PRIZES 

GRAND PRIZE
"H O T HAND" ELECTRONIC PINBALL

SECOND PRIZE
"ATARI" HOME VIDEO SYSTEM

THIRD PRIZE
PIZZA PARTY FOR TW EN TY FRIENDS'

Drawing will be held December 17, 1982

TRY OUR

uvemory

? TUKSDAY NieHT 
SPAOHKTTI SKCIAL

A ll the spoghetti and hot 
gorlic toast you con eot!

S p.m. • 9 p.m. CkiMrm imd»r 12 - $1.49

LUNCHEON
SPECIAL

Any individuol size single topping 
pizza and o fresh tossed solod

$ 3 6 9

11 o.m. -  2 p.m. Monday - Fridoy

r 'Y

Sale Ends 
Dec. 18th.

M
m

DELOO
F R E E D O i
BATTER

General Motors Cotpotalion

ACMco 
b Hie way to go
If it's a part you need, 
we've got it • and 
Pampa^s BIGGEST inventory 
of auto parts!

* Complete Hose Shop
* Complete Machine Shop

60
fSeries' 

Ne¥er Add Waterl

With 
^Exchange

Great starts • a¥an our 
cold weather!

H.R. THOMPSON CO.
123 N. Gray • 665-1643

That information from the 
New York Stock Exchange, 
which is the Big Board, is 
enough  to  return the 
Christmas spirit to the 
financial capitals of America, 
which have a long-term but 
interrupted tradition of 
magnificent bonuses.

It probably will have an 
impact on Main Street too, 
because much of the brokers* 
money was earned in buying 
stocks for the public, which 
has seen its portfolios swell 
by scores of billion.« of dollars 
since last summer.

M o r g a n  G u a r a n t y  
estimated in its November' 
Survey, a monthly economic 
analysis, that because of 
investment market strength 
“ the rise in consumer net 
worth  s i n c e  July has 
amounted to more than $300 
billion."

A figure that high pales 
only in comparison with the 
gross national product and 
the f e d e r a l  de b t .  By 
comparison it even makes 
President Reagan’s budget 
deficits seem small, which is 
more than his aides have 
been able to achieve.

It also makes another 
figure look small, and that 
figure is probably more 
important than what the 
brokers or the customers 
made. It is the earnings of the 
companies whose shares 
made it all possible. How are 
they doing?

Poorly — much worse than 
a year ago. when things 
weren't too hot either.

T o  b e  s p e c i f i c ,  
third-quarter pretax profits 
were at a seasonally adjusted 
annual rate of $179.8 billion, 
or 22.9 percent lower than in 
the tame period a year 
earlier. After-tax profits were 
down also — 21 percent to 
$119.1 billion

The market, of course, 
deals in the future rather than 
the present or past. What 
matters, it is said, is what is 
likely to happen to profits 
next year, and many brokers 

p insi s t  they  wil l  s oar,  
(vindicating the market as a 
forecaster.

. Jack Lavery, Merrill Lynch 
chief economist, forecasts 
that a fter-tax  operating 

{profits.wlU lis t throughout 
tin, aiid reach a level 6f 21.9 
percent higher (than in the 
year-earlier period) in the 

‘ flrathaUofl9M.
E d w a r d  Y a r d e n I ,  

Pnidantial-Baehe Securities 
chief economist, is much 

; More conservative in his 
aatimatc. He foreaeet an i 
Improvamant o( roughly III 
parceM ovar this year — a I 
dlaappolMIng Icval in view of | 
tidayaar'alowbaae.
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Names in the News AREA MUSEUMS CARPENTRY Plumbing A HM ting HOUSEHOLD PETS A SUPPUES UNFURN. HOUSE

RIVERSIDE. C alif. (A P ) 
— Frank Sinatra has filed  a 
fl .S  m illion lawsuit again st a  
carpet store ow ner and tw o 
fans who say  they got ca rr ie d  
away by using the s in g er 's  
picture in an  ad w ithout his 
perm ission

"I t  w as a  d um b th in g ."  said  
WmsUm G reene, co-publish er 
o f the E asy-A d circu la r  that 
carried  the carpet ad with 
^ u a iju 's  photo in its N ov 12

But G reene added jok in g ly .
I 'm  g lad  F rank reads ou r 

paper '
T h e  s u i t  M o n d a y  in 

R iv e r s id e  S u p e r io r  Court 
nam es as defendants the tw o 
p u b b h e r s  — G reene and his 
son W inston G reene J r  — and

Center
Iir the lawsuit Sinatra. 66. 

e s t i m a t e d  t h a t  h i s  
e n d o r s e m e n ts  a r e  w orth  
$ 5 0 0 . 0 0 0  a n d  s a i d  
unauthorized com m ercia l use 
o f his nam e and photographs

dilutes' their value.

SAN JUAN, Puerto R ico  
(API  — F orm er P resident 
Jim m y C arter and his w ife . 
Rosalynn. m aking a s topover 
on their C aribbean cru ise .

News briefs
W A SH IN G T O N  ( A P )  -  

T h e  f e d e r a l  a n d  s t a t e  
governm ents have ag reed  to 
clean up three M issouri sites 
con ta m in a te d  with d ead ly  
d i o x i n  an d  p a y  fo r  th e  
tem porary re loca tion  o f  six  
fam ilies liv ing near one o f  the 
areas

T he a n n o u n ce m e n t  w as 
m ade W ednesday a fte r  the 
E n v ir o n m e n ta l P ro te c t io n  
A gency con firm ed  that so il 
s a m p l e s  fr o m  th e  s it e s  
contained dangerous lev e ls  o f 
d io x in , a  byp rod u ct o f  a 
n u m b e r  o f  c h e m i c a l  
m anufacturing p ro c e sse s .

All three sites a re  near 
Im perial. M o., w here p eop le  
have b ecom e  ill s in ce  the 
chem ica l w aste w as dum ped . 
Sonw d ioxin  seeped  into the 
soil a fter  o il con tam in ated  
with it w as sprayed  on road s 
to control dust

An E P A  spokesm an  said  
cleanup cannot begin  until 
spring becau se  w orking with 
dioidn 'under threat o f  w inter 
stortns is risky.

W A S H IN G T O N  ( A P )  -  
T h e fe d e r a l  C om m un ication s 
C o m m iss io n  has d isso lved  
tw o38-year-old  m on op olies  to 
c r e a te  com petition  in the 
international telephone and 
h ig h -sp eed  com m u n ica tion  
market

T h e  c o m m is s io n  v o te d  
W ed n esd a y  to  a l l o w the 
A m e r i c a n  T e l e p h o n e  it 
Telegraph Co to enter the 
so-called  international re co rd  
m a f k e t .  o f f e r i n g  t e l e x ,  
telegraph, and specia l data 
t r a n s m i s s i o n  s e r v i c e s  
overseas

At th e  s a m e  t i me ,  it 
a u t h o r i z e d  s e v e r a l  
c o m p a n i e s  t h a t  n o w  
specialize in telex se rv ice  to 
begin com peting with AT&T 
for  - international telephone 
trafCc

W A SH IN G TO N  ( AP)  -  
T h e ' S e n a t e  J u d i c i a r y  
ConMTuttee has unanim ously 
approved a bill that would 
provide federal penalties of 
up ^  life im prisonm ent for 
anyobe found guilty in cases  
like th e  Tylenol poisonings in 
Chicago

By a vote o f lO-to-0, the 
rornnaitee passed a m easu re  
in t r o d u c e d  by c h a i r m a n  
S trom  T h u r mo n d ,  R-S C.. 
whii^h would m ake product 
am perin g  a felony under 

'ederal law
T a m p e r i n g  w i t h  s u c h  

o r o d u c t s  a s  h e a d a c h e  
'em edies or other sh elf item s 
s n o w  a f e d e r a l  

n isdem eanor
The bill would prov ide a life 

lentence for anyone cau sin g  
leath or in jury by product 
a m p e r i n g  A 2 0 - y e a r  

ientence would be ca lled  for 
f no one w as hurt in a product 
am p erin g  case

PH ILA D E LPH IA  ( AP)  -  
\ court-appointed ov erseer  
;a y i a |6 m illion settlem ent 
vitb ow n ers o f the T hree M ile 
sland nuclear pow er plant 
vill fund a study o f health 
■ffecU o f the 1979 a cc id en t at 
he reactor

Attorney D avid B erger on 
Vednesday announced plans 
or the T hree M ile Island 
hiblic Health Fund, part o f  a 
2$ - m illio n  a w a r d  in a 
lasM C tion  suit on beh alf o f 
e s ld c n ts  an d  b u s in e ss e s  
htM n 2$ m iles o f  the plant 

I ear H arrisburg. The plant is 
wacd b y  G enera l P u b lic  I I t i l i i^ C o r p
TLg>;settlement was 

pprbvU in 1911 by U.S. 
I HstriFt judge Sylvia Ramto.

girliaid the fund will try 
I > fgaftct people near TMI 
’o^igay detrimaatal health 

|;oB |i^ences*’ of the 
T e d d M ’.

jo ined  about a  dozen oth er 
tourists to tour the c ity  in a 
s n u ll  bus.

The form er  presiden t w as 
am ong 1,147 passen gers  who 
had boa rd ed  the cru ise  ship 
"Song o f  A m e r ic a "  in M iam i 

for the sh ip 's  m aiden  v oy a g e  
in  the C a r ib b e a n . A fte r  
m aking a stop  in N assau, in 
th e  B a h a m a s ,  th e  sh ip  
s top p ed  in  San Juan on 
W ednesday and  left later in 
the day fo r  St T hom as in the 
U.S. V irgin  Islands

O n e  p a s s e n g e r .  J a y  
F ich era  o f  San F ra n cisco , 
called  C arter “ a first c la ss  
gentlem an. I took  his p icture  
this m orn ing and shook his 
h a n d "

C arter. 58. d ressed  in a 
' G u a y a b e r a . '  a  L a t i n  
A m e r i c a n  s h i r t ,  a n d  
answ ered questions on the 
pier. He repeated  that he has 
no intention o f seek ing a 
second  term , say in g  “ I 'v e  
had m y  c h a n c e ."

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM; 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
l ;$ M  p.m., special (ears oy ap-

D.ra fM neada)

p a n h a n o l b  p l a in s  h is t o r i
c a l  M UKUM : Canyon, ^ u l a r  
museum hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. week-

lUM: frttcfr Hours 1-5 p.m. 
MM matday, U a.m. to 5

C l o a e d i t o l S r " ^ ' '^ * ^ ' '
S Q U A R E H i o U S E  MUSEUM; 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
9 a.m. to 5:10 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 D.m. Sunday 
HUTOHINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
U a m. to4:30 p.m. weekdays except 
Tuesday, M  p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours 9 
a m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m, to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
C I o ^  Sunday.
OLD MOBEETIE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeetie Hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
daily. Closed Tuesday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM. 
Miami. Hours I to 5 p.m. Monday 
through F r id » , 2 to ̂ .m .  Saturday 
and Sunday. Closed Wednesday. 
HIGH PLAINS MUSEUM: I%rry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. WMkends During Summer 
months: 1:30 p.m. - S p.m

N K H O IA S  HOhW 
MWRQVgMiOn CO.

U.S. Steri M d Vinyl skUng. roofliM, 
room additions ana carpenter wort.

Bullard Plumbing Service 
PlumbhM. Carpantry, PahtUng

Free BriEnrics M&4II1 M5-47M

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauaer grooming. Toy stud ^  

FOR SALE-sola and love seat 9350. vim availa%.jnatinuffl sUver, r ^  
bed$300,dresser$25. s y i ^ t ,  and black. Susie Reed, TO RENT - 319 N. Gray, $275.00 a 

iMnSTDeposit $150.00. I*-1427.

3j^ n j«d d o w n .p o u t i.s to r m w i» -  BICYCLES

MUNS CONSTRUCTION • Addi-
tioas, Patios, Remodeling, Firep- 

(tion. Estimates.lao^ New Oonstruetion. 
«5 -jlM orM 0 -»4 4 .

SIS
Remodeling - Add-ons Repairs - 
S m i l e s ! » - ^ .

QUAUTY CONSTRUCTION - Re- 
modding. AdditioM, Ceramic tile,

M IA M I ( A P )  — A ctor Jose 
F errer, w ho recen tly  g ave  the 
P la y e r s  State T h eater its 
b iggest hit, has been nam ed  
the th eater 's  a rtistic  adviser 
in a  $ l-a -y ea r  con tra ct.

T he a cto r , w ho has won an 
O scar and s ix  T on y  aw ards
w ill assist in.the seieçtiim  and 
“  o f  p lays, sam  Philipcasting
G e o r g e , c h a ir m a n  o f the 
th eater 's  board .

F errer recen tly  appeared  
in P layers  S ta te 's  production  
o f  “ T h e  D r e s s e r . "  T h e  
f iv e -w e e k  ru n  g r o s s e d  a 
record  $166,000 and attracted  
the highest atten dance in the 
com p a n y 's  h istory.

Public Notices

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST THE 

ESTATE (M' B A R W Y  ROY 
RO E Y, D K L S E D

Notice ii hereby given that original 
Letters Testamentary for the Estate of 
Barney Roy Riley were iaeued on De
cember 6, 1M2. in Cause No. 6059. 
pending in the Countv Court of Gray 
County, Texas to Mary Theopal Siigar 
Riley

The residence ot such Executrix is 
Grey County. Texas The poet office ad- 
dren ia;

care of Robert D McPherson 
P.O Box L297 

Pempe, Texee 79066 
All persons having claims against 

this Eatate which ia currently being 
adminietai^ are required to preeent 
them within the time end in t>U man
ner (»wacribed by law 

Dated the 6th di^of December, 1962 
Mary Theopal Siigar Riley 

By Robert D McPherson 
Attorney fior the Eatate 

D-27 December 9, 1962

Application For 
WINE AND BEER 

RETAILER’S 
OFF-PREMISE 

PERMIT
The iimlersigned is an 

applicant for a Wine and 
Beer Retailer’ s Off 
Premises License Permit 
from the Texas Liquor 
Control Board and hereby
gives notice by publica- 

on of such application in 
accordance with provi
sions of Section IS, House 
Bill No. 77, Acts of the 
Second called session of 
the 44th Lerislature, de
signated as me Texas Li
quor Control Act.

The Wine and Beer 
Retailer’s Off-^em ises 
permit applied for will be 
used in the conduct of a 
business operated under 
the name m :

Discount Liquor 
809 W. Foster 

Pampa, Texas 7906S 
Mailiim Address:

809 W. Foster 
Pampa, Texas 7906S 

Applicant:
JackaoD 

TMDeane Drive 
PuuM, Texas 79MS 
Hmtu^  Dac. 12,1982 

11:M a.m. Gray Co. Cowt
D-2S DootinScr8,9,1982

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, 66S-5117

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries Mildred 
Lwnb, 616 Lefors, 665-1754.

Exercise for Fun and Health 
Slendercise

2110 Perryton Parkway 665-2145 or 
665-2854

SANTA AVAILABLE, minimum of 
$5.00 or 610 00 per hour. You furnish 
treat. Available day or night 
665-8520

SPECIAL NOTICES

Application For 
PAOCAGE STORE 

PERMIT
The undersigned is an 

applicant for a Retail Li-
iuor permit from the 

exas Liquor Control 
Board and hereby gives 
notice by publication of 
such application in ac
cordance with provisions 
of Section 10, House Bill 
No. 77, Acts of the Second 
called session of the 44th 
Lemsiature, designated 
as the Texas Liquor Con
trol Act.

The Package Store 
permit applied tor will be 
used in the conduct of a 
business operated under 
the name of:

Discount Liquor 
809 W. Foster 

Pampa, Texas 79065 
Mailing Address:

809 Wi Foster 
Pampa, Texas 79065 

Applicant:
Eugene Jackson 
709 Deane Dr. 

Pampa, Texas 79065 
Heanng Dec. 13,1982 
11:00 a.m. Gray Co. 

Court House
I>26 December 8, 9,1982

Lost and Found

BUSINESS OPP.
RAISE BIRDS for fun and profit. 
Call 665-3303

BUSINESS SERVICE
(»ymnastict of Pampa

New location. Loop 171 North 
660-294I or 66^122

Snelling 6 Snolling 
The Placement People 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg. 665-0528

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

665-3067 or 665-7^

BOOKKEEPING t  TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

I19E. Kingsmill 665-7701

Act Now! Protect 
What You (>wn 

Burglar - Fire - Holdup 
DIALER ALARM SYSTEMS 

Free Estimates 660-9137

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair Call Gary Stevens, 
661̂ 7956.

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Hontes or Remodeling 

06&C48

Budding-Remodeling 
•89-3940 Ardell Lance

J «  K CONTRACTORS 
6W-2IU 609-9747

AddHions, Remodriing, 
Oonerriw-Paintlng-Rapurs

Miami.

e estimates. 
Guaranteed Work. 809-I954434 or 
606669-3016..

AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy. sell and trade.

TOP 0  Texas Scottish Rite Associa
tion meeting Friday. December 10. 
Feed 6:30. Election of officers.

LOST MALE dog about 50 lbs., 
medium brown shon hair with white 
patch on chesL graying around face. 
Answers to Puddles. Please call 
609-3650

24-HOUR TELEPHONE AND DIS
PATCHING SERVICE. K-C ANS
WERING SERVICE. 645-7211.

TRY WILLIS Furniture for Good 
Used Furniture. 1215 W Wilks. 
665-3551

HEAT PUMPS - Electric and gas 
furnace, service and repair. Com- 
rnercial and domestic refrigeration 
tiSb McGinnis. 6656836

ADDUnONS, REMODEUNG. roof
ing, painting, and all types of oaroen- 
try. No job  too small. Free Esti- 
matea. Mike Albus, 9166774.

GLENN MAXEV
Building-Remodeling. 6953443.

DARNALL CONSTRUCTION - Re
sidential Buddings, Roofing. Room 
additions. References furnished. 
6656776.

Nad & Gregerson's 
(Alstom Woodworking 

Yard bams, cabinets, remodeling 
and repairs. 6650121,8MW. Foster.

A-1 Concrete CenstnKtien
Any type of concrete work. New 
building floor, basements, engine

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
For supplies and defiveries call 
Theda Wallin 6658336 or 6650234.

building floor, basements, engine 
blocks, driveway, walks. Call day or 
night 9B-24C2, «51016.

CARPET SERVICE
SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí - Me
lles skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Oismetics Call Zella Mae Gray. 
8066696424

rs CARPETS
Full line of caipeting, ceilin 

1429 N. H o b a i f i « ^  
Terry Allen-Òwner

: fans.

OPEN D(X)R A.A. Meetings - Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday, 8 p.m., 
Sund^ 11 a.m. 208 W. Browning. 
6656571 or 6657416

SPECIALTY HEALTH Foods 1006 
Alcock. 6656002

CARPET SALE 
$10.95 INSTALLED 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
404 S. CUYLER 445-3341

Quality Carnet;"Our 
Floor You" 

141SN. Banks 065SM1

TURNING POINT - AA and Al Anon 
are now meetmg at 727 W. Browning. 
Tuesday and Saturday, 8p.m. Phone 
66513« or 66513»

GENERAL SERVICE
SERVICE ON all Electric Rawrs, 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services, 1009 
Alcock. 6656002.

Tree Trimming and Romoval 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up.you name It! Lots of refer
ences M&8005.

Auto Leasing 
Marcum West 

6657125 069-2571

PORTABLE BUILDINGS - All sizes. 
Delivered and set-up. Call 6659271 or 
6659436.

HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, paint
ing, yard work garden rototuUng, 
tree frimming, hwiling. 6656797.

ALL TYPES Tree Work. Torming, 
Trimming, Removing. Call Richam. 
66534«.

PAMPA LODGE No. 986 A.F.&A.M 
Thursday 7:30p.m. E.A. Degree and 
F.C. Examination Floyd Hatcher 
W M , Paul Appleton Secretary.

Double “ D" Handyman 
“ NoJob too small" 

Denis ánith 0652452

Industrial Radiator Service 
US Osage 6650100

Thompson Farm and Home Supply 
Full Service Dealer 

8653631, Miami

WATSON FLOOR AND TILE 
6656129

INSULATION

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Call 6 6 5 ^  or 6650561

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
6655224

LAWN MOWER SER.
SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x20. 10x10. and 10x5. Call 
6652900

PAINTING
WE SER V1C!E All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co.. 420 Pur- 
viance 6659282

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, 8852903

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting, 
S p r^ ^ A c^ tica l Ceiling, 6958141.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
C d ^ r . 8654940 or 9952215.

EXTERIOR - INTERIOR Painting. 
Mud, tsM. Free estimate. Call E.J. 
Plante«54429.

DITCHING
DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 38 inch gate. 
•856592.

Plowing, Yard Work

DON'S T.V. SMvica 
We sarvioe all branda. 

304 W. Foatar 9996«1

RENT A TV-CrierBlack and wMte 
or Starno. By week or month. Pureb- 
aae plan avaUabie. 9951301.

POLAMS BICYCLES
Sae the Air-Dyne and the XR7, 
Schwinn's deluxe exercisers. Find 
great stodUM stutfors for the BMX 
and iG p e e d  riders. 910 W. Ken
tucky, M tiu o .

POODLE GROOMING - AU braads, 
wricomed. Annie Au- 4 BEDR(X)M, 2 bath. 2 car detached 

!. Unmnjzhed. 1 9 « , «  month.

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1494 N. «53711 or
Banks, 9996943. Full line of pri sup- ---------------
pliee and fisb.

ISO.OO* $hed Realty

FOR SALE: 10 speed bicycle.
CURTIS MATHIS

Oiior T.V.’t  - Stereo's . . . _  —
S aks-Sendee-H om e RentaU ANTIQUES 

JOHFISON HOMB FURNISHINOS
4M S. Cuyler 9I5SM1

K 6 ACRES. 1090 Farley, profes
sional croom ing-boaraing, all 
breeds oTdogs. «57362.

VERY NICE 3 bedroom, b iM  home, 
carpoH. appliances ncluded $500 
month plus deposit. IT 611.

FOR RENT: V e n  nice, large, 3 bed-

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types Remodeling and Concrete 
work. Joe Onello: 9996140 or Ron 
Eedes; 9654705.

2anMi and M s«n ave« 
Salea and Service

ANTIK-I-DEN: Depreasion glass. 
Oak furniture. Lay-away now for 
Chrlttnias. IM  W. B i ^ .  ON-lOfl.

PRCXi'ESSlONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium site breeds. Julia 
G lei». 18660«.

deporit. No pefo. «5 2 32 1  after 5p.m.

OROOMI

LOWRiY (MUSIC a N T H
Coronado Center 6953121

Used TV's
Buy-aril Denny Roan TV 

M6 Miami 9B -59«

DEPRESSION GLASS Srie • «  p er 
cent discount till Christmas. Also 
Fenton and Ltaited Edition iteme

MINttB'
ewwas

BY AN N A SPENCE 
orOI59BN

dieieoiinted - Coimtry Antiquee ■ 2 
milee Eaet Highway « ,  See Betty 
Eppereon, 66661259.

AKC YORKSHIRE Terrier puppiei. 
9B619I

TWO BEDR(X)M unfurniriied houee

REDECORATED TWO bedroom. 
Inquire at 100 S. Wdls. Call 6656820.

TRACTOR, LOADER. Box blade, 
Dump truck. Leveling, top soil, 
driveway gravel. Debris hauled. 
Pampa, surrounding towns, Kenneth 
Banks, 6656119.

INTERIOR EXTERIOR Paintkig 
Bed and tape, S p m  Painting. PTee 
Estimates. James T. Bolin. 9652254.

YARD, ALLEY clean up, debris 
hauled, yard fence repair, tree - 
shrub trimming. Pampa, surround
ing towns Kemeth Banks «96119.

RAY'S TV Service - 9 » 7 N 1 ,216 W. 
Craven. Radio, phono, stereo, small 
appliance repain. Experienced.

MISCELLANEOUS

ROOFING
MR. COFFEE Maken repaired. No 
warranty work done. C all Bob 
Crouch. « 5 ^  or 237 Anne.

SAVE MONEY on all I 
lems. Stop ril leaks. Local bu ii 
Frea estimatei. 9 « " "

G A Y 'S  CAKE and ca n d y  D ecor. 
Open 1 9 :«  to S:M, ItHireday 12 to 
S :«  111 W. Francis. 1957153.

SITUATIONS
LOVING CHILD care - in nice area. 
Drop-ins for Christmas Shopping 
welcome. Will pick-up from ecnooT 
9657IM.

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plan ahead, (lueen'e Swe«> 
Chimney Cleaning Service. 69537S9.

WILL BABYSIT in your home day« 
night. Call Diane 6653982.

BUSINESS SLOW? Speed it up with 
ad pens, cape, jackets, decals, 
matches, calender, balloons, etcet
era. Call Dale Vespestad 8852245

I NEED five ladies to help me with 
my business. Fantastic opfiortinity. 
(^ 1 1 8 5 5 4 «

WEDDINGS by SANDY
Wedding and Anniversary Recep
tions, wedding invitations and ac-
ceaeories. Sairiy McBride. 8IÌ96848. 

«IBy Appointment.

Employment Wanted
HOUæCLEANING. Call between 8 
wid 7 p.m. only. IM ^17.

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, 1

HELP WANTED
Covrit's Home Supply

Pnces Will

PLACE CHRISTMAS orders for 
chocolate cards, suckers, mints, or 
assorted candies. Gay's Cake and 
Candies, 8«71S3. Ill W. Francis.

REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
F ^ p a  News, 1912Wi.

FIREWOOD SPLIT, deUvered and 
stacksd. Oak and Locust. $115 per 
cord. 90-2720 after 5.

REPORTER - IP you live in or near 
Mobeetie. Wheeler or Groom and FOR SALE - All fixtures and coun- 

N e w s '!* « 5 2 ^ '* ’ ' ** TELEPHONE POLES, c i ^  arms.

DON'T LET December 27th be a bl ue 
Monday with all those after (Svlst

insulators and wire, 
"V27W.

6056182 or

mas M b  not Mid Start now - Selit  ̂I ? «  ;  GgPtid.
Avon in your town or Lefors. Have 
(^ istm a s paid for. Call •896507.

power B and S Engine. Call 6853474 
after 8 p.m.

FULL AND part time cocktail wait- 
ress, bartenoer and disc jockey and 
assistant manager. Apply in person. 
318 W Foster

WANTED: EXPERIENCED Man
ager for 150 Unit Complex. Call 
06571«.

BEAUTIFUL HANDMADE Christ
mas decorations by Melissa Parker. 
Pleated ribbon wreatiu 812.50,1«^ 
brooms $10.«. rakesJ8.M. tree or
naments .75 • $1.75 • B.M  bows tied 
all colors. 11« Terry Road, 8I539I4.

FOR SAI^ - Re^istte >Track Re-
c o t^ r  - H ay« '. Call M53Ö3S.

P^RT-TIME E^kkeeper^
ipriications at the Pepsi Plant, 
&  Foster.

WANTED - POOL, Yard and make 
ready for apartment com plex.

w A N nlD : SALES person with ex
perience in Merchandising. Contact 
Cimtain Gary at •»9121.

FOR SALE: HotM Lot Manure. Call 
085M17.

DELUXE POWER Washer and 
Steamer, wtth or without truck, 1617

SEWING MACHINES
N. Kennedy, Enid. Oklahoma tm i, 

-2346946.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and

FOR SALE - Uaed (temmon Red 
Bricks, approximately 10,0« Bricks. 
0956294.

vacuum cleaners. Snger Sales and 
IN  C uyler9952313.Service, 214 N. Cuyh

Tr««s, Shrubs, Plants

FOR SALE: Two swivel rockers, 
(teprock Apartment 1307 between 9 
am and noon.

ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
Call Richard.trimming, removing. 

90534«.

FOUR STEEL Belted Radial Tires. 
P19514, $15.« each. Wards electric 
ranae. self-cleaning oven, like new 
$2« W firm. Call 09521« after 0 :» .

BLDG. SUPPUES
FIREWOOD 6115 cordcut, ^ i t .  de
livered and stacked. Good Wood.
Crii 3752532 or 3752245.

Houston lumber Co.
420 W. Foster l « 6 «

White House lumber Co.
101 E Ballard 0053«l

1»1
Pampa lumbar Co. 

S . Hobari 8955781

tape deck, pickup tool box. l2l N.
r.9»^TO8.Faulkner,

TOP O' TEXAS INSUIATORS
Rock Wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Elstimates 8855574 from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

PLASTIC PIPE & FITTINGS 
BUXDEIt'S PIUMBING 

SUPPIY CO.
5 «  S Cuyler 6653711 

Your Pteftic ñ le  Headquarters

GARAGE SALES

OARAGE SAUS
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be cNiid in advance 
«9-2525

TINNEY lUMBER COMPANY
(teinptete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road 68532«

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
pick-up and delivery 513 S. Cuyler. 
66586« - 66531M.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
g ra y in g . Free estimates. J.R . 
DavU, aft-S6N.

Profeiaional Landacaping, Residen
tial, Commercial, Dmign and Con
struction.

lANDSCAPES UNUMITED 
66969M

THREE FAMILY garage srie! One 
day only-small andTatge appliances, 
baby Items, antiques, jew elry.

Good to Eat
TENDER FED Beef by half, quar
ter, or pack. Sextan’s Grocery IQO E . 
Franefr«56ri

MUSICAL INST.

GUNS
WINCHESTER MODEL 7 0 ,4 «  
Magnum $750.« 6656718 after 9 pm.

HOUSEHOLD

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide 
Harold Bastan, 98551« or 8K-77n.

Graham Pumitwro 
1415N. Hobwt 9652232

DIAZ TRENCHING Service - Dhch- 
ujl^giuling top soil and sand. etc.

CH ARM'S 
Pumituru B Corpas 

Thu Company Ta Have te Your

1304 N9 Banks 9956606

AKC POMERANIAN puppies and 
poodle puppies. «54191.

BLACK LABRADOR puppies for 
sate: (teodforhunting.nwCoffoeor

HBERGLASS CAMPER ihell for 
1975 (and up) Ford. $200 or best offer. 
6657W.

IND(X)R GARAGE Sale - 2115 N. 
Hobart, 6:30 - 5:30. Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday, and til noon 
Saturday. Good variety.

U « W T  Ib W IIl« !  «Muaxgurem,
dotnea all sima, coats, much much 
moi«. Friday • 10th, 8 til 9,1604 N. 
Nelson

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished 
house. 716 N. Wells. 273-7MI or 
27574«

61562«.

BEAUTIFUL RED Canaries and 
Baby Cockalielt. 16533«.

TWO BEDfUX)M. den, double gar- 
■ month. 6 2 «  

M57224,

HAVE A Merry (3iristniaa - Give an 
AKC Registered Bassett Hound 
Puppy to uw one you love. Extra long 
ears. 6655107.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

THIS WEraiS Special pure Breed
Black Schnauzer puppies $M.M. 
Highway 00 West. In e  Pit Smp.

FOR SALE - Taking deposits on AKC
Registe^ C^ker
Bun color. Ready 
0657735.

CORONADO CENTER 
Only Four spaces R e m a ii^ ; 36 « 
Square feet, kteal for dotbing store; 
2400 Square fed , and MO Square feet, 
excellent dor Retail or office. Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
805353-9951, 3714 Olsen Blvd., 
Amarillo, Texas, 791«.

CHRISTMAS PUPPIES, AKC Blond 
and Brown Cocker Spanwia. 8 weeks 
rid by diristmas. Call 6654797.

AFRICAN GRAYparrot, wUl eat out 
of hand and talk. Still learning! 
69533«.
BLUE FRONT Amazon parrot and 
cage for s ^ .  96533«.

FOR RENT - Available soon. The 
2SxM foot Building now occupied for 
the past 14 years ny the Army and 
Navy recruitingoffices located at 115 
North (juyter Sreet (next door to 
Tarpley Music Store) downtown 
Pampa. If you are looking for a good 
downtown office location, all you 
would have to do is move m. If you 
needed it for a retail store, you would

TO GIVE away 3 mate puppies. Call 
61571«.

need to remove a partition. Contact 
J. Wade Duncan, 6^5751.

TO GIVE away: Old EInglish Sheep 
dog - mate and Collie - female 
66567«.

HOMES FOR SALE

OFFICE STORE EQ.

W.M. lane Realty
717 W. Foster 

Phone a«3641 or 6659504

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office maoiines. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OPnCE SUPPIV 
21S N. Cuyler 659-3353

PRICE T. SMITH 
BulMera

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes. Call 6 « 0 0 0 .

WANTED TO BUY

SAVE MONEY onyour home owners 
insurance, (tell Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 0955757

BU YINGJKX.D r i i^ ,  oroU iw ^ld .
Rheams Diamond Shop. 6952

IJ T  US Show you any of our 32 Plans 
from Lincoln Log Homes. 9 6 5 « »  
after 5 : «  p.m.

WANTED - 57 Acres within 5 mite 
city limits of Pampa, (tell 695-4«I.

FURNISHED APTS.

IMAICOM DENSON REAITOR
Member of "MLS" 

James Braxton - 96521« 
Jack W. Nidiris - 9659112 
Maloom Denson - 9 «  9113

GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $10 week 
Davis Hotel, llOte W. Fester, (Hean,
Quiet. a059ll5.
FURNISHED APARTMENT for 
rent, (tell 0B-23«.

2401 COMANCHE - Four Bedroom. 
14(i bath, Den, Living room, F i r ^  
lace, Double car garage. $71jm. 
Equity and assume loan. Call 
6 « 7 3 «  days or 96577« after 7 p.m.

1 BEDROOM. SuitaUe tar couple or 
single. No pets, deposit required. 
Can 99599« between 8 am-3 pm 
Monday thru Friday.

HAVE RENTER Make your pay
ment. 3 bedroom house, central heat 
and air, newly remodeled. Must see 
to appraciate. Also on back of lot, 
very nice 2 bedroom tent house. Call 
6«2900 or 66515».

SINGLES $ « . «  a week, cable TV, 
maid service, some kitchenettes 
slightly higher. Downtown Pampa. 
8953275.

WILL BUY First Lien Real estate 
notes. Please call 6652900 or 
96515».

1 BEDR()OM, Garage Apartment,
water paid. Deposit required. No 
Pete $ »  W month 69MM2

OWNER WILL CARRY - Brick, 2 
bedroom, new carpet, ash cabinet. 
Very nice. 66529MV 66515»

SINGLE ROOMS. $2S.M a week. 
North side of town, near new hospital 
and shopping c ^ r .  69560«.

UNFURN. APT.

1311 CHRISTINE - Bay window in 
sunken living room, (fining room, 
breakfast room, 3 bedrooms, hiue 
master bedroom, utility room, ^  
tached double g ^ a g e  with small 
apartment. tSS-fm.

FOR SALE: Kenmore portable dis
hwasher - 67$.n, AR-7 .S  automatic 
rifle $75.« OH-34«

(iwendoten Plata Apartments
9 «  N Nelson M -ltli

THREE B ^ R (X )M , 2 large baths.
formal diniiw and living rooms, fam
ily room with fireplace, garage with

FDR SALE - Auxiliary fuel tank for 
pickup with ekMtric iw hi^ , 8 track

ONE BEDROOM Unfurnished 
apartment -  Bills paid. $2 « month. 
Suitable for couple or single. 521 
Montagu, apartment 1. Call «96294.

2 large storage cfosets. 2433 
Cherokee. By appointment only. 
0859525 after 6.

FURN. HOUSE
ONE BEDROOM, all bills paid 
Completely furnished. Call 6955M  
after 7 p.m.

THREE BEDROOM house fur
nished, references. 6753435.

FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
houses and apartments. Very nice. 
Call 6«29W .

RKiHT lOCATION
RIGHT PRICe  - 3 be(liW n. corner 
lot, l&\bath, e v e r t in g  in the way 
of extra ouildings. Take ume to look, 
you'll buy. M LSSl.
HANDYMAN’S TREASURE - This 
is for you a nice sized house perils 
some nnishing out, with a good gar
den area. $2ll»0 OE 
NEVER DOUb T - There’s a way to 
buy this large 2 bedroom worth the

S I^ T l e  and building lots,
call and check out, Pampa & Lefon.

GARAGE SALE; 52 Saturday, »1 2  
Fir. Baby items and miscellaneous.

MLS 370L & OE
jr!^f  ■■

MOVING SALE - Friday and Satur
day 9:110 to 5 : «  p.m. 17« (teestnut.

FOR RENT: Furnished 2 bedroom 
mobile home at TOSS. Henry 22«.M a 
month $1W.M deposit water paid. 
Cril 0656SM.

HIGH Area Important - well 
built 3 bedroom vacant and waiting

TWO BEDROOM mobUe home for 
rent. $200.« a month located in 
Pampa. For moro information call 
collect, 7753110

tfobart Mreet, M foot with existing 
building to convert. MLS 819C. Milly 
Sanders. Realtor 6^2871.

NEW IN Town? Let us show you 
Pampa. Gene and Jannie Lewis, 
Reritors, DeLoma, 66534».

ONE BEDROOM trailer and 2 bed
room unfurnished house. Call

lOW RfY MUSIC C iN TfR  
LowreyOraana and Pianoa 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Criiter I95312I

nAt40$-0RGANS  
Trade Ina on new Wurlitiers

Upright P I « »  .........................2 «  W
HunmondM Chord Organ . 3 « . «
Bridwin Sphwt Organ ! ........4 « . «
Kohler Splnri P ia n o " ........... IH.W

T A W U Y  M U SK  COMPANY 
117 N. C u i ^  9I51»1

HENSON'S GUITARS and Ampt. 
4U W. Foster, « 5 7 1 « .  Bu m . Drums 
and guitar tesuoua.

F««dt and Soodt

UNFURN. HOUSE
THREE BEDR(X)M Unfurniahed 
houM-in Lefors. Large kitchen with
built In dlihwaaber, large utility 

ashiroom, plumbed for washer and 
d i ^ .  $875 per nMnth. Call l « 2W0.

NSW O N  THf MARKIT
This immaculate three bedroom 
home, with zome new carpet and 
paneling, livmg room, diniiw room, 
utility, and 1^ baths, central heai 
and air, storm doors and windows, 
large double garage. 120 E. Brown
ing MLS 4 «

IA R (»  DEN
In this very attractive and very live
able 3 bMlroom home on Zimmers
Street. Separate living room. 146 
baths. O en M  heat and air. MLS2 « .

THREE BEDR(X)M houM for rent. 
16523« or after 6 ,9 «7 IU .

6659075. De-

FOR RENT - 3 bedivom, 2 baths, 
mobile home. Available the 1st. Cril 
69523«.

BEAUTIFUL THREE Bedroom 
home, (tentrri heat and air. Lota of 
Extras. 15« N. Faulkner, l«2 IS 7 , 
I 6 5 l» l .

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom, central Ite STORY, M W r o o m . tots of im-
heat and air. large laiaHuy roqin, 
new carpet. 2460. per month. Call 9«  29«.

grovwTiwy^  IIMN. Rusaril. $ « ,0 « .

CLEAN ONE Bedroom - 519 N.

2ND TIME Around, 12 « S. Barnes. 
Furniture, applieaces, tools, baby 
egutemant, « c .  Buy, sell, or trade, 
abo M l on estate and inoving ntae 
Crii « 5 9 1 » .  Owner BoyÆSe Bot^ 
say.

___________________________________ c i i ô ^ - $ œ a m o n t h ,$ 2 « d ç m jt .  ' « f l î -----------------------------
ALPALPA HAY. « 1 0 .  Fred Brown. Stov* »> "bhed . No pate « 5 7 < «

2721 ClffiROKEE - Three Bedroom, 
146 bath, (ten with fireplace, double 
“ “ “  la rK  kitchen and aiauroa-

RBD TOP Cine Hay Calli
POR SALE or rant - 1 1 «  Town and 
Countiy 14xM 1 bedroo%  2'bath, 
akirtorion rented tot. M 57M .

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee. 6 « « ^ .

Plumbing A Heating
SEPTTCTANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BUROirsnUMMNG
SUPPLY CO.

M S .  Cuyler

PMnpa Used Purnltura and AntiquM 
Bw.Sateor'Triida 

$US. Cuyter, « 5 « « .

FARM ANIMALS
FOR SALE Rabbila, ril oofon  at 9 «  
S. R a a d 9 «2 M .

POR RENT or  salo: 2 bedroom, 
14xM Traiter $ 1 «  M phn daposM 
« 5 9 7 « .  »

FOR SALE - Nice three bedroom 
>>rtck, two bath. fireplace,doubte 
garage. 2 3 «  Cherokee. Cril k 5 9 «9 .

1-3711

WEBB’S PLUMBING SERVICE %

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbyt, 
Compacts. Rainfaows and all other 
vacuums n  stock. Amtrican Vac
uum, 9 «  Purvlanoc. I « i l 6 r

POR SALE; 4 Yearling Ewes. 
I152N9.

N K X  T Ì D  Bedroom twuM for rm t- 
bepoalt raquirad. (telllB-BST after 
9 p.m.

WILL TAKE smaller house as part 
paymmt on 4 bedroom, 2 bath, n a i^  
r a m b le d  home on Miami S(.

Draina. Sewer clenring, electric 
Rooter W ilea.NeallSib,6--------

EUJAH SLATE • BuUdin|. Addl- 
thms and Rernodriing. C rilH 534íl,

PLUl IBING, HEATING and air 
haatan, arate

MR CONOm09NNG 
NRATINO a N tm ACtS

LIVESTOCK
2 BEDROOM Howe for rmt • Shal- 
fytown. IÑO.oi monUk «69 .«  toc- 
----------- urphuMgAnSir

BY OWNER In White Dear-reduced

BILL FORMAN Cuatom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. Wa specialise te 
Rpni ranMXHUM ino om 
M 9E B ra w n ,9 «-i4 n o r i

r.^S’. Í E F '
OeglSÿwdlepFienlhre

•w«atd:fi«iyJtete

PROMPT DBAD^ stock ranMval 
sovup a m  a wosk. Cril your local 
U M iv a  doalor, IM ThUor toll Irat

nnnAtioQ.
IPorln- a u n ç ,  Thraobodroomt, two large 

batm, fireplace, wet bar, built-ta

1 BEDROOM, 2 bath, on N. Proat St. mm Doribte (tenMO. No Puts, de
posit raquirad. M H ia .

m ienwavc, super eteuela and boUt-

TWO RBDROOM • Unforntebad or 
m ajor appll|ncas fu n H s b o O w i

Contaet BUI liaMoy, 
II51N9MÍW 4 p.m. $«9 moaS;

PORSALR by OvnMT in White Doer, 
2 bodreero, f  bath. This homo has 

' ranMiQiWQ. I "1 noci 
'anotel-
. i 7 « ri '4 ;«i:m .i
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HOMES FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES GOOSEMYER by parker and wilder BOATS AND ACC. SCRAP METAL

BY OWNER 3 bedroom, 1*4 baths 
«ir. den with firepl 

lace. North part of town. MS-4M.

F W R  BEDROOM, two baths, 2 car 
•attachyl garage m.OOO. b ,p M

.  iiyY.«*S76r
BACK o n  the market - 1112 N.

• appraised, MLS 
356. Neva Weeks REALTY. 6N-9M4.

• 3 BEDROOM, den, fireplace, central

LOTS
• Prashier Acres East 
< . aaudine Balch, Realtor 

___________ 865-30»

'iioB IL E  HOME lots, Panma and 
U f o r f  Milly Sanders. Realtor 4V‘2971.

14x10 ARTCRAPT - Three bedroom. 
2 bath. Good conation Make offer. 
Owner with finance all or part. 
OOMSSO. 685-4433

LEASE PURCHASE A new mobile 
home, first and last months lease, 

jo w n  payment required. Call

TAKEOVER Payments of 31M.I5on 
beautiful 14 wide home. Insurance 

carpet and appliances.
L'All 37̂ 9MP.
12jM SOLITAIRE, 2 bedroom, ex
cellent conditioo, asking $»00 deli
vered and set-up. Owner will aid in 
financing (BO-TKO.

POR SALE or Rent - 1960 Town and 
Countr - - -
sk

T H l $  1 $ .

!7-9

UP
im  I7CARAVELLE. 10 166 Horse
power, Dilly trailer. Downtown 
Motors and Marine. 361 S. Cuyler.

POR SALE-1960 Road Runner. Good 
runniiu condition. New tags $750; 
1973 7So CC Triumph motorcycle, 
$ » 0 ; also IS foot Sooner Craft with 60 
horsepower Johnson motor and 
trader $730. Call 835-2700.

BEST PRICES POR SCRAP -  
New and Used Hub Caps; C .C .; 

Matheny; Tire Salvage 
616 W. Paster 666-01

O ^ t i y  14x64, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
skirted, rentd  lot. 665-7543.

1961 WICK Mobile Home • 24x52, 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, low equity, take up 
payments. Call 635-29«

AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES PARTS AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.

POR SALE - 5 acres, excellent build- TRAILERS 
mg site. East o f Loop. R ^ u ced  
$12.300. Call 6654606 --------------------

POR RENT 
669-3035

Mobile home lot. Call
F O R R E N T -.ca rh a u lii^ tra ^ ^  Agency 665-5757

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W. Poster. Low Prices.

Low Interest!

SAVE MONEY on your àuto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance

^***^^*' $1306. 1982 u a TIONAI AUTO Salvane 1'^ RM12SSuzukl.$1200. Like new condì- W

Gene Gates, home 669-: 
669-7711

Commercial Prop, AUTOS FOR SALE
• CAPRI THEATER Budding is cur- 

" “ {¡y available for ^ e  Approxi
mately 10,300 square Im I. At m  ask
ing price of 697.500.00 Hurry! This 
huilding will not last long. Phone 

-  665-7402 and ask for Jerry. For sale 
by owner

1978 CUTLESS Supreme Brougl 
low miles, loaded, clean. $4950 
665-7550

:ham-
Call

Houses to be Moved

12x24 SHOP building - to be moved. 
1700 Chestnut. 669^18

REC. VEHICLES
SilTs Custom Campers
665-4315 930 S. Hobart

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center, 1019 
Alcock . We Want to Serve You!!

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in Skellytown. Call 6^2466

MOBILE HOME space for rent. Call 
665-2383

TUMBUWEEO ACRES
Mobile Home Addition

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2118 Alcock 665-5901

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

80S N. Hobart 665-1665

BIU AlUSON AUTO SALES
Late Modiel Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 6693992

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Poster 6099961

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Poster 6693233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

BKL M  DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

400 WA Poster (65-5374

REAL CLEAN 1976 L.T.D. Ford 4 
door, two tone vinyl, power air and 
cruise, steel belted radial tires. 
665-5215.

MARCUM
--------..Buick, G ■

833 ft. Poster
Pontiac, Buick, GMC A Toyota 

6692571

AAE Mobde 
1144 N Perry

Large Lots 
ide Homes of Pampa

6650079

MOBILE HOMES
* SAVE MONEY onyour mobde home 

insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 6655737

.  T.L.C. MOBILE Homes - 114 W 
Brown 6699271 or 6699436. Before 
you buy mobile home insurance - see

* what we have to offer.

.  WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us shew you our fine selecUon of 
homes for many budgets. T.L.C. 
Mobile Home ^ e s ,  114 W. Brown 
(Downtown Pampa) Pampa, Texas 
79065,6699436.6699271

.  POR SALE-1961 Town and Country. 
T ^ ^ p  payments Call 6653543 or

ON DOUBLE Lot!! 1976 Detroiter 
14x56. 2 bedroom. Appliances,

• cooler, extra cabinets, closets. 
Comer lot is 100x125 with carport, 
covered patio, large workshop - stor
age addition, fenced and more. 
$21.000.00 Call 6656470 after 5 or 
6 6 9 2 0  weekdays for Gus.

NEW HOME 
UNDER

CO N SW JCTION

«Three Bedrooms 
{• Tw o  Baths «Fam ily  Room | 

«Front Kitchen «Firoplace 
«T w o  Car Carope 

«Fence

2613 FIR
Curds Winton Buildwis

669-9604

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W. Poster 6652131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W Poster 6657125

LEON BUUARD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W. Poster (651314

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer 
807 W Poster (652(93

McGUtRE MOTORS 
'TH E TRADIN' OKIE"

401 W. Poster (65(762

MAZDA RX 7 - GSL -1961, Leather 
interior, Immaculate condition 
(.000 mdes. $11,200.6657550.

JEEPS, CARS, Trucks under $100 
avadable at local government sales 
in your area. Call (Refundable) 
1-714-5690241 extension 1777 for di
rectory on how to purchase. 24 hours.

POR SALE: I960 Ford Thunderbird 
AM-FM Tape, Power seats, tilt 
seats, cruise control, wire wheels. 
Call (692596 extension 129 before 
4:30 or 6892449 after 4:30

<t I.. I I  . . .
TRA TECH CUSTOM VANS

Make the best deal of the year with us 
now! See the ultimate in luxury vans 
at I'Deal Motor Company, Amardlo. 
3593107 A 3553(97

CLEAN 1973 Ford L T D. 4 door, also 
4 new 15”  wheels for 1981 Ford Pic- 
kim $15.00 each Call 6698753 after 
S:«) p.m.

POR SALE -1971 Monte Carlo - $750. 
Call 665(158

TRUCKS FOR SALE

1975 CLUB Cab 4x4. Good condition. 
2126 N. RusseU. 6(51307.

RM125 Suzuki, $1200. Like new condì 
tion. 815 N. Cedar, Borger.

TOR SALE: 1972 Honda 100dirtbike~ 
$200.00 6656709

TOR SALE 19(2 Honda 450 NigM 
Hawk with Plexi-glass faring Crash 
bar, less than tSOO miles. Asking 
$1.600.00.6658038 ‘

TOR SALE - 1974 Honda 550, Pour 
^ ;^ ^ 9 7 5  Honda 360, $450. Call

1975 KS 125 Kawasaki. Runs good. 
$375.00 6654793 after 6

TIRES AND ACC.

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

501 W Foster 6658444

FIRESTONE STORES '
120 N Gray 6658419

CENTRAL TIRE Works Retread
ing. also section repair on any size 
tire 618 E. Frederic, (693781

PARTS AND ACC.

PICK UP DRESS UP
416 S Cuyler 6658777 

Accessories ■ Bug Shields - Grille 
Guards

miles west of Pampa, Highway 60 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 6653222 or 
0-3062

MOBILE HOMES
DECEMBER SKCIALS  
LOW IMTEREST HATES 

SEE THE HEW 
H-SOUTARIESH- 

WITH HEW LOW PBICES

or Metaaora $1(400 
Tr 6 Bedraaa $1(499

90’ MASOilTE $IB4N

w  h a sh u aw
DIRECT FACTORT OUTLET 

AT HEW LOW PRICES

8UIIRK0R U«E $1400 
WEOTFKLD UVE $64(9

SNOB TO U  FREE
l-aOD-CK-AtSS

Mustang Mahila Housing 
iaBAaa.aM.(.

ABMlIla, T>. M9a851MI

OGDEN A SON
501 W. Poster 0 0 4 4 4

'oW.
IKALTOlitASSOCIAEl
669-68S4

Office:
420 W. Francis

JMHuntar ................ 669-70SS
Claudin* Oalch GOI . .665-0075 
Elnwr Balch, G.6.I. . .  66S-a07$
Gan* Uwis ................ 665-34$a
Kaion Huntar ............ 669-7ttS
David Hunter ............ 665-2903
Mildrwi Scan ............669.7S0I
Bardana Noaf ............ 669-6100
Jonnia Uwh ..............665-3451
Oidi Taylor ................ 669-9B00
Valma lowtor . . . . . .  ,669-9a6S
Mardalta Hunter GBI . . . .Broliar

We try Harder to make 
thinqs easier for our Clients

o m s m
•  USED CARS 

•  MOBLE HOMES 
•  RV CENTER

921 W. Willit 665-5765

Ne«d A  Cor 
Finonce Problems? 

See

KEN ALLISON

:AUTO
701 W . Foster 

66S2497

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

1300 Alcock 0 1 2 4 1

I  Pom po Low n M ogie

; Soya

• “Now it the beat
! time to deep root

6 food your
• trees, shrubs
• ft fruit trees"
:  Coll 665-1004

1064 N. HOBART, BUITE TOO
806/66B-0733 MLB

PRICE ROAD
42'xl5' Steel building with over
head doors and large office. Heat 
and air and fenced on 1 is Acres - 
200 foot front on Price Road. Sel
ler is ready to sell

Mike Conner ..............................
Vert Hogaman, Oreker, GRI . . .
Irvine Dunn, GRI ......................
Jim Pat Mitchell, Broker Owner

caiea on a comer im. j  oeu 
new carpet in living roc 
hall, new plastic fines 
hotue to alley. House is <

LEFORS STREET 
Very neat and clean home lo
cated onacom er lot. 3bedrooms,

f room and 
nes under

___________jy. House is vacant.
Ready to move in. Give us a call 
to see MLS 0

........................................ 669-2063
........................................ 665-2190
........................................ 665-4534
........................................ 665-6607

MLS

Sfedœlibrd

VIP
Very Impressive Property, 
corner lot. 4 bedroom 5 year old 
brick. Formal living room, din
ing. den with woodbumer. mod
ern kitchen, utility, spacious 
double garage Impressive wall
paper. carpeting, lighting, de
s i^ . workmanship. MI.JÌ 406.

SANTA'S COMING EARLY 
Very attractive brick with 3 bed
rooms, 2 baths, great den with 
wexidbumer, huge workshop In 
back yard. Don! miss this one 
call us now for an inspection. 
MLS 320
Guy Clemenf ............665-6237
Sandra Schuneman GRI 5-8644 
Nonna Shocketford

Iraker, CRS, GRI . .665-4345 
Al Shodielferd GRI . .665-4345

2219 Ferrytoe fkwy.

SP O TLIG H T HOME 
OF TH E  WEEK

937 CINDERELLA
A tine keen  you cee eHecd te eejey. Tkree ke4roeief eed IWkeHiileceledeeer 
■ekoeh, skoegiin end iee4icel (eeikliet Yea cee leeve iete Ikii oee et it. 0.1.

1536 COFFEE
Attractive beige steelsid 
this neat threejx>*"'5î^ 
AHacheefesT^p

>ne 
le.

___ ..'in-
TíiÓín and adow

non V ,^
assiTii^. MCS » 0

913 TERRY
Nice four bedroom hqsl ^
close tn ........T w o ^ ''f i o t j l i - - 2 i s a ^ e .

irOgace new floor 
covering in Qie kitchen. MLS 336.

423 N. SOMERVIUE 
One of Pampa's most charming 
older homes with all the 
amenities. It has four bedrooms, 
two full baths, detached double 
garage, kitchen has beautiful 
custom cabinets. Jenn-Aire cook
top. doubleovens, many other un
ique features. MLS 3 » .

2005 DUNCAN
Pour bedroom home within walk
ing distance to school. It has two 
baths, living room, den utility 
room, and an PHA loan that may 
be assumed with reasonable 
payments. MLS

INVESTMENT PROPERTY  ̂
340' x 2^.37' on Somerville and 
Wells St. Perfect location for dup
lexes or apartments Owners 
would consider selling half MLS 
202CL

iNonnaVhrd

Mik« Word ............... 669-6413
MoryOybum ............669-7959
Nino Spoononor* . .. .665-3526
Judy Toylor ................665-5977
O«no Whiftiftr ............669-7633
Sonni« ScHowb GRI . .665-1369
Rom Doodt ................665-6940
Cori Xonnody ............ 669-3006
Jim Word ..................665-1593
0 .0 . TrimbU GRI . .. .669-3233 

Normo Word, ORI, 6rok«r

1 0 0 2  N . H obori 
O ffiM  M 5 -3 7 6 1  

We have a large selection of 
homes for you te choose from.' 
H you don't find the the henie' 
of your droamt hero. Coll us, 
we hove many morel 

COUNTRY ELEGANCE 
On Beech St., exquisite family 
room with cathedral beamed 
ceiling, large Arizona Stone 
Pirepface. large recreation 
room, huge master bedroom with 
His A Hers full bath and dressing 
areas. Plus 3 more bedrooms, e 
large walk-in closets. Just the 
home for the growing family 
Call for appoiiument. 6120.000 
MLS 412.

BRICK IS...
Beautiful and so is this brick 
home on Fir St. Has 3 bedroom. 2 
baths with his A her dressing 
areas, built-in bookshelves, 
whirlpool appliances, fully car
peted and ready for you to move 
into MLS 427

GOOD BUY
4 bedroom, 2 baths, 2 car garage, 
^ a c e  for 0 mobile home lots 
Price 53,000. 23,000 cash down 
o w e  IS percent for 5 years 
$713.70 per month. House has new 
carpet and isextra nice. Must see 
to believe. OE.

PRICED FOR
Quick Sale! This 3 bedroom home 
hiss siding, single car garage A 
75' lot. Priced to sell quickly at 
$ 2 2 .0  MLS 234

•JUST USTED
This 2 bedroom home has single 
car garage, carpeting, ranehng 
and fenced back vanf. Priced to 
sell at only $ 1 0 .0  MLS 3S6
lerane Porn ..............0M-3I4S
Audray Alexander .. .003-6122
Gary D. Meoder ........ 665-0742
Milly Sanden ............669-2671
Wilda McGahen ........669-6337
Sadie Durning .......... 040-2547
Derii Rolibim ............665-3290
Sandra McBride ........ 669-6649
DaU Refabint ............ 665-3399
Janie Shed GRI ........ 665-3039
Waller Shed Broker . .665-3039

' SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952“

McCUUOUGH
This 3 bedroom, 2 bath, home is located on a large corner lot. II has 
been remodeled A has vinyl siding. Living room, dining room A 
large den Central heat A air. Double garage; storm cellar. 0 . 0  
M15 237

FIR
Brick 3 bedroom. 2 bath home. Large family room with fireplace. 
Kitchen has built-in appliances. Nice dining area A utility room 
Storm windows; double garage with opener. Tastefully decorated A 
only 3 years old! $82.(100 MLS 307

NORTH FAULKNER
Brick 2 bedroom home with 1*4 baths located on a corner lot. Cen
tral heat A air. storm cellar, and single garage. (51,250 MLS 0 .

OFFICE •  6 6 9 -2 5 2 2 HUGHES BLDG.
Ruby Allen 665-6295 Howtey ............... 665-3207
ixie Vontine  ...........669-7070 ||| MaalougMin ........ 665-4553
Becky Cota « ...........665-9126 Helen War ner .......... 665-1437
Judi Edwarde GRI. CRS Marilyn Keogy GRI, CRS

Breker ................ 66S-36S7 acher ..................665-1449

CORRAL REAL ESTATE
125 W . Franda

. 665-6596
A SMASH HIT

Is 907 West St 2 bedroom. 1 
bath, frame, garage, fenced, 
recently painted inside A out, 
den lor could be 3rd bed
room). MLS 433.

WHY NOT UVE 
At 1321 Ruasiell. Your family 
can be coxy beside the wood- 
fire in the living room, enjoy 
the S bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 Hv- 
iiw arei^ attached garage, 
slSli«. mCS314.

YOU BETTER NOT 
MIm  this one. 1704 Coffee. 2 
bedrooms, 1 bath, central 
heat, fenced, single g n g e , a 
good place to (tart. R L s il l .

IF YOU NEED 
Lola of room and can handle a 
hammer A want to ipand laia 
IhM 0 0  this Is the one for 
you. 207 E. Kingimill. Large 
home with central baal, 
w w trtiy  A storage, lots of

•«daCex .......... 6AS.9A67
TwHaFhlwr .......669^960
BrodRradfwd ....66S-794B
Joy Turner .......... 669>ft99
Wanna Sanders . .965-1011 
DMiwITevIt .....66S.74M 
OoH W. Sanders .......Brebw

bt Pempg Wi re Ihe I
•wi>r.a.., j ’xwr-atrnf—

•mm i0 p «Aa«proo(A*9<Mwe_/»BB#7So$0<‘»w»̂ Mn« ►rolp««US A 
tB(B«Mw - -

CUSTOMER
APPRECIATION

SALE

10% diseoBirt

All RV AeoBstorlBB 
And

SupgliBB

Your Next Bultar 
will be an

SAVE

UP TO V i

Sc Campbell
Your choice o f  Traditional Walnut (thown) 
or  Mediterranean Pecan.
• Full Warranty • Bench
• Delivery • Limited Quantities

PRICED FROM

apfNvoialt fOMr hMtiiMtt!*’ 
Jftok MoAiNlraw

SUPERIOR RV CENTER
1C1I  AlOBOk C H 4 1 I S

M295“
Purchase your new KOHLER &~CAMPBELL PIANO 

fill your home luith music this Chratmas Season.'

I. DuuMe 
RelufureemrnI 

In N eck-A  tempered
magnesium *U' channel 

plus a separate nerk rod I 
provide a double strength 
reinforcement which pre

sents warping and allnws I 
a thinner nerk taper | 

far easier playing.

2. Hclerl Rfmice Tu|w 
An eireplinnally bright | 
taue repradurtian rum- 

bined with an even halaure I 
between bass and treble 

strings is a result af sperially | 
selerled sprure fnr Ihe tops.

S .M m |i Ad|ualrd and fueeuw lw d 
Alvam  guitars are ready to play 

befare they arrive at aur alare. Nerfcl I 
BtraighI, frets are rveu, and the slifag 
height is cumfarlaMe far easy glayiug. ¡ 

Comr In «Bd Trv One Ont YmemMI ■



*4  Ikuriie,. DMMiter *. IM I PAMTA NEWS

Autumnal grazing PSA, Braniff annoimce new 
proposal to fly Braniff planes

GRAPEVINE. T e u i  (AP) -  P tclfic 
Southwest Airlines will try to form a 
new Tesas-based division using Braniff 
International jetliners, equipment and 
term inals. Braniff o ffic ia ls  said 
Wednesday.

The proposal sidesteps the contract 
problem s that scuttled an earlier 
proposed joint operating agreement 
because PSA will hire employees for 
the new division, giving special 
consideration  to form er Braniff 
em ployees, said Braniff Chairman 
Howard Putnam.

PSA spokesman Bill Hastings said 
the new division would hire about 1,500 
people, “ hopefully. 1.500 Braniff 
employees should they choose to come 
to work for PSA."

Under terms of the proposed 
agreement. PSA would lease 30 of 
Braniff’s Boeing 727s, 16 spare engines 
and certain spare parts for a quarterly 
payment of $6.3 million.

Hastings said the division would be 
based at the D allas-Fort Worth 
Regional Airport and would use 
Braniff's terminals there.

The proposal still requires approval

of regulatory agencies, the bankruptcy, 
court and Braniff's secured creditors.

Braniff suspended operations on May 
13 under the weight of a $1 billion debt 
and filed for protection from its 
creditors the next day under Chapter 11 
of the federal bankruptcy laws.

Putnam said the proposal avoids the 
“ bo t t l eneck”  that scuttled the 
previously proposed joint venture 
because he does not require the 
approval of Braniff's unions.

“ I wouldn't call this an end run," said 
Putnam. “ We are taking a very 
different approach because we weren't 
getting anywhere the way we were 
going."

However, Putnam said Braniff would 
ask the bankruptcy court to abrogate 
the grounded airline's contracts with its 
pilots and flight attendants.

He said he did not believe PSA needed 
the contracts voided, but Braniff 
wanted to dissolve them so it could 
transfer assets to PSA “ free and 
clear."

Putnam also said Braniff was 
exploring joint operating agreement 
possibilities with two other airlines. He

declined to identify the airlines.
He said the new PSA proposal could 

put Braniff planes and employees back 
in the air by next spring.

PSA said it would buy some ground 
equipm ent f rom B raniff at an 
undisclosed price payable over five 
years. Braniff also would make 
available $30 million of cash and cash 
equivalrats such as fuel and operating 
supplies which will be repayable over 
five years, a joint announcement said.

Total cost of the deal w u  not 
announced.

“ We don't have that yet,”  Hastings 
said. "It will be In the papers filed with 
the bankruptcy court, hopefully before 
the end of the month. ”

Braniff and PSA announced on Oct. IS 
they were working on a joint venture 
that would put 25 to 30 Braniff aircraft 
into the air and 1,500 former employees 
back to work.

But PSA withdrew the offer two 
weeks ago about an hour after pilot's 
union negotiators walked out on new 
contract talks because of a PSA 
stipulation that all Braniff pilots would 
be lower in seniority to PSA pilots in 
any future merger.

.\ billy goat tethered to an old - fashioned hay rake set a 
lazy scene of late autumn in a field near Gaithersburg. 
.\1d . this week The warm day's silhouette might have

bt>en worth savoring when one is reminded by the 
calendar that winter is only officially 12 days away. (AP 
l^aserphotoi

Lawyer for mother unhappy about legal delay

392 AD : last ancient Olympics
By George A. Gipe

The ancient Olympic 
Games were first held in 776 
B.C at Olympia, on the bor
der of Greece and 
Macedonia The first record
ed winner was Coroebus. 
representing Elis, a south
ern district of Greece.

Originally restricted to 
running contests, the 
ancient Olympics became 
longer (from a one-day to a 
five-day event by 472 B.C., 
the year of the 77th Olympi
ad) and more sophisticated, 
offering a variety of athletic 
contests as the games 
became more popular.

During the seventh centu
ry B.C . wrestling, boxing, 
horseback riding and chari
ot racing were added. The 
year 396 B C saw the intro
duction of a foot race in 
which the contestants wore 
armor Incidentally, the 
marathon run was never 
part of the ancient Olym
pics.

The first Olympians per
formed wearing loincloths, 
but in 720 B.C. these were 
abandoned after an acci
dent Orsippus of Macedón 
lost his cloth after the race 
began and. "unimpeded.” 
won going away.

That started a trend 
toward nudity that, in turn, 
attracted more and more 
women spectators, who 
were barred from the 
games. They climbed trees 
and used other subterfuges 
in order to watch despite the 
theat of being put to death.

One woman named 
Pherenice disguised herself 
as a trainer in order to see 
her son Peisidorus perform 
in the boxing events. When 
he won, Pherenice's joy 
gave away her secret, and 
she was later brought to 
trial.

When the woman pleaded 
for mercy on the grounds of 
love and motherhood, she 
was released, but the judges 
ruled that in the future 
trainers would also have to 
appear naked at the games. 
Later, although the date is 
not known, the Olympic rule 
against women spectators 
was relaxed.

In 66 A.D., Roman 
Emperor Nero presided 
over the Olympics when he 
visited Greece on a tour. (He 
fancied himself a singer, 
accompanying himself on 
the lyre, and made a journey 
to Greece to visit his talents 
on the population.)

At first limited to young 
Greek men. the games were 
opened to Roman youths 
after Greece became part of 
the Roman Empire.

Eventually, this led to 
discord and then scandal 
when the Greeks charged 
that the Romans were 
professionals. The Romans 
responded by setting fire to 
the athelets' dormitories 
and wrecking the stadium.

Finally, Emperor Theodo
sius decided that the Olym
pics were more trouble than 
they were worth and can-
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celed the games after the 
293rd Olympiad in 392 A.D.

After an uninterrupted 
span of more than 1,100 
years, the ancient Olympic 
Games were over. The last 
recorded victor was a fellow 
named Varastad, an

Armenian.
Excerpted from "The Last 
Time When," by George A. 
Gipe. published by World 
Almanac Publications. 200 
Park Ave., New York 10166. 
Copyright (c) 1982 by George 
Gipe. Reprinted by permission. 
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MARSHALL, Texas (AP) — The 
attorney for a woman accused of 
murdering her 3-month-old child says 
he is “ flabbergasted" that his client 
was not appointed legal counsel sooner 
and he wants to formally question the 
district attorney.

James Wedding, representing Sherry 
Ellen Allman, has filed a deposition 
appl icat ion " b e c a u s e  (District  
Attorney Sam) Baxter has interrogated 
the defendant without counsel on 
numerous occasions and the defense is

unable to properly prepare her defense. ^

In response, gaxter called Wedding's 
charges “ ridiculous" and said Tuesday 
there was nothing unusual in the way 
Mrs. Allman's case has been handled.

Mrs. Allman, 24, has been indicted by 
a grand jury for murder and injury to a 
child in the death of her daughter. 
Sherry Lynn. Baxter attributed her 
death to “ classic child abuse injuries."

Mrs. Allman is being held in the 
Harrison County Jail in lieu of $100,000

A hearing on the application will be 9 
a.m. Dec. 29 before District Judge Ben 
Z. Grant.

W e d d i n g  s a i d  h e  w a s  
“ flabbergasted" by the fact that Mrs. 
Allman did not have an attorney until 
the indictment was handed down Dec. 
2.

“ Wedding knew she was in ja il," 
Baxter said. “ He had talked to 
Marvin's (Allman) sister about being 
hired."
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